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THOMPSON DEATHS 
REVIVE AREA PROTESTS

• CLEVELAND— (2P )— Sport flying’s richest and tough
est race faced a new threat to continuance today with the

• death of distance flier Bill Odom and two suburban 
residents.

♦ Odom’s death plunge into a Berra home during the sec
ond lap of the Thompson trophy event yesterday revived

* the protests of area residents against the low flying speed
sters, shrieking over their homes at 400 miles an hour. The

dark green racer, a converted 
fighter, ripped through the; 
house, killing Mrs. Jeanne j 
Laird, 24, and her year-old- 
son, Craig.

Odom was flying an F-51 Mus-1 
tang owned by aviatrix Jacqueline 
Cochran.

Cook Cleland of Cleveland, for
mer Navy fighter pilot, took the 
Thompson t r o p h y  and $19,100 
with a new record speed of 397 
miles an hour. He also won in 
1947 with a record 396 mph that 
stood until yesterday.

Cleland s new mark was the 
last of a series established dur
ing three days of competition. 
Records were pushed up in both 
the propeller and jet divisions of 
the Bendix cross-country races, 
the Goodyear races for midget 
planes, the Sohlo and Tinnerman 
trophy races, and the jet division 
of the Thompson.

The Thompson, a free-for-all, Is 
the traditional classic qf air races.

ODOM DIES 
AS PLANE 
CRASHES

./* CLEVELAND —OP)— William P 
Odom, SO, who flew ‘ ‘the Hump"
And the Atlantic in wartime, 
rounded the world alone a n n 
without rest, crossed ocean and 
continent In a little plane, ran 
out of flying luck at 400-odd 
miles an hour.

Odom “ Bill”  to everyone 
Who met him — died in a 
screeching plunge that sent his 

'*  green racing plane through a 
suburban home and killed a 
mother and her son yesterday.

The other v i c t i m s  of the 
• tragedy that marred the final 

big event of the National Air 
Races were Mrs'. Jeanne Laird.

„ 24, and hert year-old son, Craig.
They were caught in the fire I 
that destroyed the house after ] 
the F-51 Mustang had roared j£2» tromnx* u, b— Policies

It was Odom’s first try at the 
$40,000 Thompson trophy free- 

•for-all race. He won a prelim
inary event Saturday w i t h o u t  

,  pushing the expensive speedster 
b o u g h t  not long before by 
Jacqueline Cochran, one of the 
nation’s most famous w o m e n  
pilots.

Miss Cochran chose Odom for 
his demonstrated skill' and cour
age. He had twice set a round- 
the-world speed record.

Government aviation officials 
began seeking the cause of the 
accident imnwdiatety. but had no 
answer after a preliminary look 
at the wreckage.

One possible cause appeared to 
7 »  turbulence in the wake of

REPAIRMAN 
GIVES VIEW 
OF SHOOTINGS

CAMDEN, N.J. — ,‘/P) — A
48-year-old gas and electric com
pany repairman watched a ber
serk gunman shoot down people 
"right and le ft" at a b u s y  
Camden intersection today.

William McNeilly, of P e n n -  
sauken. N.J., an employe of the 
Public Service Company of New 
Jersey, said he was making a 
call in the neighborhood.

This is his description of what 
he saw.

University, Is pictured at Dallas waa f 01" *  north R ‘ver,
police headquarters after being Road, and 1 “ w. 8 car ahead of 
charged with murder In the aU,p 8nd P‘ ck UP 8 l,U1* * lrL 
shooting of his girl friend, 20- j 1 ,houKht “  was an accident, 
year-old Carolyn Schotteld, in an I “ The automobile then crossed 
office where she worked. Police j ^2d St. and River Road in- 
officers said Peterson admitted ' tersection and stopped.

Four Wounded on 
City 'Battlefield'

CAMDEN N. J.— (JP)— A 28-year-old war veteran went 
berserk today and shot and killed 12 persons.

Four others were wounded.
Detective Marshall Thompson said the busy street on 

which the mass killings took place “looked,like a Battle
field.”

Bodies were strewn all over the street. Killed in the 
45-minute blast of bullets I
Were two small boys, five WO- i store of Morris Cohen, 40, on 
men and five men. ,he tirat floor of the house *

Police authorities here said 
they believe it was the great-

CHARGED—Keith Peterson, 21, 
student at Southern Methodist

shooting the girl after she told 
him she was going to marry an
other man. (A P  Wire photo)

Britain to

the two large racers ahead of 
Odom, coupled with a strong 
cross wind and his turn to head 
/or the Number 3 pylon.

Wild Gas Well 
Still Raging

MARSHALL — <2Pi _  A wild 
gas well contined to spew water, 
mud and sand high into the air 
today, enlarging its crater which 
already has swallowed $65,000 
worth of drilling equipment.

The test well, in a river bed 
18 miles north of here, blew out 

.about g:30 a, m. 8unday.
Ed 8tanley, chief engineer of 

the Oil and Gas Division of the 
Texas Railroad Commission Field 
Office at Kilgore, said he would 
visit the well today to determine 
what could be done.

Sheriff Joe Riggs o f Marion 
County aaid the well continued to 
roar with unabated activity, deep- 
ening ita big crater.

Highway Patrolmen have block
ed ths area.

The gas test Is the Dallas No. 
1 Black Cypress. It Is on a 67 93- 

• acre state lease about two miles 
northeast of Jefferson. The gey- 
aering gas broke loose when the 
gas test reached 380 feet. Drilling 
of the gaa test began last Friday. 
It  waa supposed to go to 11,500 
feet.

Be Relaxed
WASHINGTON —</Pl— Britain 

will ask permission to s p e n d  
Marshall Plan dollars anywhere 
she likes — not just in the 
United States - as one way out 
fo her financial crisis, officials 
said today.

Diplomatic authorities said Bri
tish Foreign Minister Bevin — 
on his way here for three-power 
talks on Britain's economic plight 
— is convinced his country short
ly will have dtp into her dwin
dling reserves for millions of dol
lars unless Marshall Plan policies 
are relaxed.

Truman to 
Stump Nation 
In Campaign

INDEPENDENCE. Mo. — (/Pi — 
Top-ranking advisers said today 
President Truman will spearhead 
the Democratic campaign in next 
year's Congressional elections by- 
personal appearances in key statei

These presidential associates 
unquotable by name, said Mr. 
Truman's Labor Day speeches 
yesterday were just a sample of 
the technique he will use in a 
rear platform stumping tour in 
1950.

Most of them were agreed that 
Mr. Truman Is undecided wheth
er he will seek reelection in 1952.

The President started his 1950 
campaigning early by lashing 
"organized special Interests" in 
speeches at Pittsburgh and Des 
Moines.

He sought to drum up support
for enactment of the Brannan

"I was stopped at a corner 
waiting for the light to change. 
I saw a man lying on the steps 
of a drug store, facing the in
tersection.

"Suddenly a man rushed down 
the street, stopped in front of 
the automobile which had Just 

¡picked up the little g irl."
" I  heard two shots and I 

| thought someone was shooting at 
me .

"Three men ran out of a tap- 
room and this other man, who 
had shot at the car, suddenly 
began to shoot at these guys 
who ran out of the taproom. 
They all fell.

"The killer started r u n n i n g  
north on 32d St. He fired wildly 
into a barber shop, a shoemakers’ 
shop and a sandwich shop.

“ A man came out of the tap- 
room and fired at the running 
killer, but apparently he missed 

(See REPAIRM AN, Page 2)

est mass slaughter on a city 
street in the nation’s history.

Thompson said the killer was 
identified as Howard Unruh, of 
3202 River Road.

which he lived.
Cohen’s wife shrieked:
"It's  a maniac! He's got a

gun!”
She dashed upstairs w h e r e )  

her son, Charles, 12, was in a
bedroom. She locked the boy in
a closet and hurried downstairs. 

A bullet cut her ' down on the
Unruh used a German Lugar stairway. She died in her tracks, 

in the shootings, Thompson said, j Cohen, trying to get a w a y, 
The policeman said Unruh bar-1 ran through a back door. He 

ricaded himself in a second floor was shot as he ran and fell
room and exchanged b u l l e t s  over dead in a gutter,
with more than 50 policemen. | Cohen’s mother, Mrs. Minnie 

Tear gas finally- brought ’ him Cohen, came down the stairs at
out. He was not wounded. that moment. Unruh turned and

Thompson said police had “ * ! WT w f d the*1 mod cninman 
hell of a time ” Jrith men and . ™ en, . the. ™ad ,ra"„ , from the drug store and into
women on the streets. (See VETERAN, Page 2)

He said police had to go in to -------------------------------------- --------
the line of fire to pull dead 
men from cars.

"They stopped for a traffic 
light,”  Thompson said. " T h e n |
.they got it.”

Under heavy guard, police took j 
the man to headquarters.

They had to fight off an angry 
mob of more than 1.0Q0 who| 
s c r e a m e d  "lynch him" and 
"hang him now !"

Identity of all the victims was 
not e s t a b l i s h e d  immediate
ly. Among those shot were a | By the Associated Press 
druggist and hi. wife a shoe Americang went bacU to wor),
repair man, a barber and a young today (rom R Day ho„ day

.i, highlighted by President Tru- Detective Thompson said the 3
shooting in this industrial city 
in Southern New Jersey across 
the Delaware River from Phila-

SHIULKV M AY FRANCE is pictured here In the waters of 
English Cannel during one ol her training period* prior to I 
try at swimming the channel today.

AMERICAN GIRL FAILS TO 
SWIM ENGLISH CHANNEL

Americans Go 
Back to Work 
After Holiday

delphia began at 8:20 am .
At that time, the detective 

said, Unruh. dressed nattily in 
a light suit and white shirt with 
bow tie, ran out of 3202 River 
Road, where he was a roomer.

He swung his gun and fired at 
passersby on the street.

Then he ran into the drug

Another Highway 
60 Tour Is Slated

Democratic- 
re-

production payment plan and for 
Bevin and Sir Stafford Cripps ,! repeal of the Taft Hartley Labor 

chancellor of the exchequer, are ¡Act. 
due in New York tonight aboard
the British liner Mauretania for j controlled 81st Congress for 
the critical British-American-Ca m • ■lnm t of ,he damage" he 
nadian financial conference open s8]d the , ¡DP-dominated 80lh did. 
mg tomorrow at the State De- but hp added. 
partment. |

Top diplomats of the three gov There arc still many reaction- Automobile —
ernments hope to devise a series a ry _sena,ors and reP*esentatives | sentatives. including Bert Vander- 
of stopgap measures at these !jn Congress, hut t h e y  are no warf 0f Chicago and Harry Rogan 
discussions to keep Britain's cor.-1 onRer ‘n control as they w qrejo f Detroit, to Riverside. It was I 
dition from getting worse But *asl y rar anf! the year before

Another inspection trip will be 
made over Highway 60 to Cali
fornia. according to a letter re
ceived today from Harry Glasser, 
Enid, Okla., president of th e  
Highway 60 Association.

Starting on Oct. 5, the trip will 
take a group of AAA (American 

Association) repre

he says: “ I  have every reason to 
believe that nine miles of auch 
18-mile open gap will be set for 
construction during this Septem 
her, and if the money for the 
1950 construction program will go 
far enough, the entire 18-mile 
open gap will be closed."

Man Claims

Leader of Bolivian

they are reported pessimistic 
about finding an immediate for
mula for solving Britain's long- 
range problem.

Former Secretary of the Treas
ury Henry Morgenthau, Jr., said 
Britain's basic trouble is that 
"American industry has achieved 

such a phenomenal peak of effic
iency and productivity " that no | •> ■ .
country in Western Europe can ■ 'C V O li V -O p iu r C O  
compete with it. ! LA PAZ, Bolivia (/Pi

In an article appearing in the 1 government radio said yesterday 
Washington Post, Morgenthau Carlos Torres, leader of the fast- 
said: " I t  is not that they are collapsing right-wing revolt, had 
less efficient than before. but been captured at Sucre, 
simply that we have so tremen- An army communique said loyal 
douslv increased our own effic- troops and planes are pursuing 
iency that they have been out- | remnants of the rebel forces as 
distanced." they flee through the countryside

—----------------------- J from their fallen strongholds of
JUSTICE CAN TALK Potosi and Sucre.

knot known today whether Pam pa s «   ̂ a i h  A | | /
The President flew into Mis- rtpresentatives would make this I  V  l \ i l U W  I

souri last night immediately afte- 
his address to the American Vet
erans o) World War II(Am vets) 
at Dos Mounes.

He is flying hack to Washing 
ton today with Mrs. Truman.

trip as they did last January 
when a similar tour was made.

The group will return via High
way 66, with the Highway 66 
Association as host. The trip was 
planned following word f r o m  
Vanderwarf that Highway 60 
from Amarillo to Los Angelin 
has been designated as preferred 
route by the Chicago M o t o r  

The 1 Club.
The first stop will be at Pam- 

pa, where the group will lunch. 
The group will stay at Clovir 
that night, the next night at 
Showlow, Airz , and the

YORK, Me. — </P) — Supreme 
Court Justice Wiley B. Rutledge TO F L Y  ATLANTIC 
has emerged sufficiently from a LISBON, Portugal — (/Pi—Capt. 
coma to talk to members of his John Brondello, 36, Italian pilot, 
family and nurses, a hospital i plans to start tomorrow on his bid 
spokesman said today. The 55- to fly the Atlantic in a single- 1° "The News that " I  hope by 
year-old jurist has suffered a engine American plane, he said 'he ent* ° f  this year we will

HOUSTON — (/P) — Police held 
today a man who boasted in a 
bar that he "knew all about" a

man's double-barreled attack on 
"special interests" who oppose his 
"Fa ir Deal" program.

The President, after spending was on one of the boats ac-

In the English Channel ■—(/P)— 
Shirley May France failed in a 
gallant attempt to swim t h e  
English Channel today a f t e r  
battling her way through swirl
ing tides to within less than 
six miles of her goal — the 
white cliffs of Dover.

Robbed of all her strength by 
the icy water and swift cur 
rents of the channel, the Somer
set, Mass., schoolgirl was dragged 
moaning from the water. She 
struggled to keep from being 
pulled into the boat. In tears
she pleaded for a chance to keep 
on.

The end came at 4:05 p.m!
(10:05 a m. EST) after she had 
been in the icy water 10 1-2
hours. Observers estimated she 
had swum more than 30 miles
on a zig-zagging course.

"Please — Please — leave me 
in,”  the pretty 17-year-old swim
mer pleaded with her c o a c h ,  
Harry Boudakian.

She had fought to keep up 
the battle, spurred on by a mes
sage from her mother and by 
the shouted encouragement of 
her father, J. Walter France, who

the night at his home in In
dependence, Mo., prepared to re
turn to the capital from Labor 
Day speaking dates at Pittsburgh 
and Des Moines.

In two scrappy speeches remi-

eom panym g her
The Dover cliffs, shinine in

niscsent of his "g ive ’em hell”  I 
campaign of 1948, Mr. Truman 

1. Pledged to continue the bat
tle against the Taft-Hartley law 
until it is "wiped off the statue 
books,”  and accused “ organized 
special interests" of trying to 
block his program with a "scare 
wftrd campaign.”

|. Told a Midwestern farm au
dience he is convinced Congress 
will eventually pass the contro
versial Brannan farm plan.

The President’s two speeches - 
directed primarily to labor and 
agriculture—possibly set the pat
tern for the 1950 Congressional 
elections and thus commanded the 
attention of Republicans and Dem
ocrats alike.

Meanwhile, millions of home
ward-bound citizens jammed high
ways in the usual holiday-end 
rush.

The vacation Weekend was mar
red by its worst traffic toll in
history.

Annual Labor Day oratory was 
furnished by a legion of speakers. 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, in 
, . j a speech at St. Louis told the

series of unsolved murders m American Har Association: 
Texarkana j ’ ‘The straight path of America’.4

7 Horses 
Are Sent to 
Boy's Ranch

Seven Gray County rancher* 
have donated horse* to Boys 
Ranch and the gifts have been 
prancing around with the boys 
for over a week it was learned i 
today.

Nation Counts 
New Record 
In Death Toll

By The Associated Press
The nation today counted a 

record breaking accidental death 
toll for the three-day Labor Day
holiday.

The full count of fatalities Was 
not yet tabulated but the more 
than 500 persons who lost their 
lives in accidents over the ex
tended holiday was the largest 
for any Labor Day weekend in 
history.

The highways took the heavieet 
toll. Of the 505 persons killed 
in violent accidents, 379 1 o * t
their lives in automobile mis
haps. The traffic total waa nearlv 
100 above the estimated 380 
probable death toll made by tha 
National Safety Connell. Forty- 
five persons drowned and 81 died 
in accidents of miscellaneous 
causes.

The fatalities in an Associated 
Press survey covered the period 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight
Monday.

This year's Labor Day total' 
compared with the previous high 
of 428 over the 1937 Labor Day
holiday..

Solon Drops 
Air Demand

Officers believed he meant the 
Texarkana "phantom’ murders 
which took five lives in the spring 
of 1946.

Detective Lt. W. P. Brown said 
the man claimed to bt r resident 
of Texarkana, 50 years old and a 
civil engineer.

Brown said the man told him, 
" I  wish I didn’t know as much as

future lies down the middle of witheld from publication, t h i s
the load between the unfettered ! time.
powers of concentrated wealth on 
one flank, and the unbridled 
power of statism on the other."

CIO President Philip Murray, 
whose United Steel Workers ar*3 
nearing the crucial point in their 
campaign for fourth-round wage

WASHINGTON — (>P) — San*
, , .. . , , a'° r  Elmer Thomas (D-Okl*) to-Several of the horse, were used day dropped hig demand on 'Bflc.

rotary of Defense Johnson for In
formation about the use of mili
tary aircraft by President Truman 
and other top government offi
cials.

Thomas told reporter* he was 
dropping it because Undersecre
tary of Defense Stephen Early had
assured hirn that use of military 
aircraft will be restricted in the
future to "public business."

Thomas added that he now con
siders a "closed matter" the con
troversy stirred up by Johnson’s 
objections to a request from a 
group of senators for a military 
plane to fly them part way around 
the world.

Thomas is chairman of a Sen
ate appropriations subcommittee 
that passes on funds for the arm
ed forces. He plans to lead mem
bers of the group to Europe to 
check on expenditures in public 
funds.

in the hoys’ ranch rodeo at Amu 
rillo and did mighty good jobs.

One black horse, named Prince 
— a high hurdle jumper — was 
rechristened Blackie since t h e 
ranch has one named Prince, he 
is black too.

Three others were used as buck
ing horses. Blomlie, Banjo ami 
Rows. Another horse, Arbia, was 
used for doggin.

In fact Buttons and Bows are 
at Boy's Ranch, according to a 
list of horses, their approximate 
ages, and donors given The News 
this morning by a reliable source 
who asked that his name b

The list:
Banjo, 3, Homer Taylor; Blon- 

die, 4, Harry Burden; Prince 
(Biackici, age not known. .Jack 
Childress; Buttons, 7, Buss Ben
ton; Bows, 2, George Stcvefison; 
Arabia, 6, George Walters; John 
6, Bili B. Davisincreases, charged the steel indus 

next j I do about those killings ’ try with taking the lead in say
morning the group will h a v e '  Brown said the man waa arrest- inR what h(. termed T i„. h(, wer( . Iak,.n to
breakfast at the famous Paint od last ntght after he made h,a ,atK)r.g |egUlmate demands rHruh bv J?m M.C’learv
Pony Lodge there. On the night boast to a har acquanitance The William Green, president of th»* __________________ __
of Oct. 7. the group will stay at detective said the man had been AFL, lit into "tories" and com

Ho drinking and his answers to [munjsrn jn a apce( h at San Diego P c m n e r l  P r i c n n e r c  
questions about the killings were He spoke of "toryism promoted by ^

The group will stay ji couple j  evasive. a reactionary combination in Con A f 6  S t i l l  S o u o h t
rrrauo 11 i, nrl mont iona/1 1 1 1 Ka rTa /t u

Phoeniz, at the Westward 
Hotel.

cerebral hemorrhage. 1 today.

of days at Mission Inn, Riverside 
Gla*srr also stated in his letter ' ne<̂  today.

Beach Bare

Shivers Asks End 
To Soil Waste

Pulls 'Funny'

have the road completed or under 
¡contract for completion through j k | n w u
¡Oklahoma" He said such com D v C O U » e  i N U Y y  
i pletion would then make it pos 
I sible for the association to re- 
ceive AAA approval of Highway 
60 from Springfield, Mo., to LA.

Highway 60 through Oklahoma 
j is now completed or under con- 
j tract, except for 18 miles between 
Vici and Arnett. Of that strip

Lengthy questioning was plan-jgress.’ ’ and mentioned "the Tafts j
and the Byrds’ ’ in that connec j AMARILLO iA*) — Potter
tion. I County officers were still hunt-

----------- -------------  ! ing today two prisoners who got
TO SHOW COLOR TV away from a county jail work de- _

WASHINGTON—(JP>—Thirty col- tail Sunday. They were J. W. *hlP ««nt an urgent message to 
or television sots are being pre- j Atkinson, 27, under seven-year* j Hawaii.
pared by the Columbia Broadcast | sentence for bad checks, and John! The Hawaiian sea frontier «aid

Giant Flying 
Boat Limps in

HONOLULU -  OD — The giant 
flying boat Philippine Mars with 
54 persons «hoard limped toward 
Honolulu today after losing an *n- 
gine 4(1 miles out.

It was convoyed by an air-*ea 
rescue Flying Fortress f r o m  
H a w a i i  and a PanAmerican 
Stiatocruiser. The Stratocruiier 
sighted the Mars after the big

a burglarying Company for a series of dem-jB. Dillion, serving 
BROWNSVILLE — #(/P) — onstrations here starting Sept. 26. sentence,

beach w a» barren of everything!

“ " ”a " 1 "T " Rules Offered in National
Open Quarter Horse Show

Ranger said grumpily It was be
cause "the Navy pulied an Orson 
Welles."

Police warned Labor Day fun 
seekers to stay away from the 
gulf. B(g storm coming up, they
said.

But the Brownsville Weather

PR IN CETO N * Texas -  ( ( * _  i ? ' '™ aU' fT "an ■ * . . Texas, Hind it wasn t so. Clear . . . .Gov. Allan Shivers declared here . . .  . .  .. recognized r e g i s t r y ,  Chester
yesterday that the waste of sod “  8 loVf,y day’ *aid the Thompson. division superinten-
and rainwater must stop " I f  our j

The national open quarter horse 
show, to be held In connection 
with the se ond annual Top o' 
Texas Fair, will be open to all 
registered quarter horses of any

The cops said maybe so, but dent. said.
The show will have 19 classes,

class 7, marcs foaled in 1946 or 
before: class 8, stallions of 1946 
or before; class 9, grand cham
pion and reserve champion mare; 
class 10, grand and reserve cham
pion stallions; and class 11, geld
ings, all ages.

Thursday, Sept. 29 st 1 p m , 
Judging for the performance dichildren and grandchildren are to (b >d (ck d N broadcast

have what they need to keep "  l ,  7,j y . ... .. consisting of halter and perform vision will be held.
warning of high t.iies and «b milc m-, divisions, he continued. The Classes are

M AYOB B Y *#  NEW SIGN—Mayor S. V. Hardwicke of Decatur. Texas, examines the first of 
two (M r  rood B gW  at the etty limits of Decotar. The unorthodox dlee will contain ridlector* 
lor night passers-by to the Wise Comity seat Daratur council and cittxeas cooperated to putttlng 
up toe toga. (A P  Photo)

alive
The Governor spoke at cere 

monies opening the Collin Coun 
ty model farm It is a five-year 
project that will see what can he 
done to repair lands that once 
were fertile but have been 
neglected.

The Governor bumped arounJ 
the aite in a Jeep with Mayor 
Fitzhugh Newsome of McKtnnej 
before making his address.

BRITISH OCCUPY PLANT
OBERHAU8EN, Germany — </P) 

—More than 800 British troops re
mained in occupation today of the 
Ruhr-Chemie plant here to make 
aure ita war-potential machinery la 
dismantled. The troop* moved 
Into the plant yesterday to pro
tect Gormans rasing equipment 
for making synthetic gasoline from 
coal,

r  ' ,v .

galea bearing down on thin end ofi . .. .
the Texas coast deadline for accepting entries has

___. , . , . I been set for 10 a m. Sept. 2K,Then somebody remembered. A ( ( p[ frju
Navy Reserve radio unit had set ’  3
up its equipment at Boca Chica a At' rbalter dlvlglon wi„  be Jll(lff. 
Beach about 22 miles north of 8ept. 2H. R will
ere, to prac ce. judged on the following valu

ation»; 50 percent on conforma
tion and 50 percent for walk, trot 
and gallop lead on ' .e rein.

An entry fee of $5 will be charg
ed for each entry in the halter 
e I asses. The fees will be paid 
back to first three wlnhera. Rib
bons will be awarded through the 
first five places.

Halter classes are s follows: 
class 1, filly colts foaled in 1949: 
claaa 2, horse colta foaled In 194b; 
class 3, filly colta foaled in 1948; 
claaa 4, horse colts foaled in 1948; 
c lou  5, mares foaled In 1947;

Air Reserve to ,
Meet Wednesday

The regular meeting of the Air 
Force* Reserve will be' held In 
the County Court Room Wednes
day at 7:30 p. m according to 
Major Ralph R. Thomas, execu
tive officer of the local unit 
Thomas asked all reserve officers 
as well ae enlisted personnel of 
the Air Forces in ths area to 
attend the meeting. Former mem
bers of the A ir Fbrces are Invited 
to attend.

12, geldings, all 
ages; 13, two-year-old tmaies, 14, 
two-year-old stallions, 15 threc-

the plane radioed that its No. 1 
engine Jell off at 4:56 a. m. 
(Honolulu time).

There were 40 passengers and 
a cer of 14 aboard. There were 
no civilians among the passengers.

The Mars was due at Keehl 
Lagoon, Honolulu, at 7:30 a. m. 
(11:30 a. m. CST).

Small Haul Made 
At Service Station

Small-time breakin artists made 
a small-time haul sometime Sat
urday night or Sunday, Chief of 
Police Louie Allen reported this
morning.

They got 40 cents — all ht
year-old mares 16 three-year-old pennies from the Conoco 8erv-
stalhons; 17, mares four years lce statlon 5,*, w  Koater. They 
and older; 18. stallions four years entered the building by breaking 
and older, and 19, grand cham-la rear wjndow police reported, 
plon of performance division. ----------- r

doss 8, stallions foalsd to 1947; formation 25.

V

A hand-tooled saddle and rib
bon, donated by the show com
mittee, will be awarded the grand 
champion of the performance di
vision. Ribbons will be furnished 
by national and given through the 
first five place winners In each 
class. A $5 entry fee also will be 
charge)] In the performance di
vision, but will be paid back to 
the winners

Judging will be on the basis of 
the following; walk 5, trot 5, 
stops and turns 10, balance 20, 
response to control 10 and con-

TH E W EA TH ER
___U.8. W EATHER BUREAU

W KH T T  KX A S : r a r i t y  cloudy ton igh t 
and Wtilnptfdny with acatterod thun*
ierfthow«r«. Not much change In ten*
pciature.
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy today 
and tonight with Hcattored shower« 
tnd thunderstorms, mostly occuring 
in north today. Wadnaaday partly 
'joudy .With few sc*tiered shower, 
likely. No Important Changes In tem
perature. lllshe today ft - i i  aorth. 
*5-»« «111th. Lows tonight f 1-7$.
4:00 a m........ W 4t:W *.m. . . . .  Ti
7 »  m ..........  «€ 12.00 Noon  . . .  M
8:00 a.m. ...'. M Teat. Max. ... to
»  0» «■">.........  71 test. Min. . . .  to10:0 .............. ...



PAGI > P A M P A  N EW S, T U E S D A Y , SEP TEM B ER  6, 1949 Several Fined 
In County Court

A  fane of $200 and coeU was 
imposed late this morning: on 
Marion j .  Elliot. Pampa, by 
County Judea Brace Parker for
reckless driving.

H ie original charge of driving 
while intoxicated, lodged against 
Elliot, was reduced to reckless

•  Alanreed4 Buildings 
At Royse City

ROY8E CITY. Tex/»» — (JP) —  
Four business buildings were de
stroyed end two heavily damaged 
by fire that roared unchecked 
more than two hours last night 
An explosion injured two fire
men, and a spectator was hurt 
during the confusion of the blase.

Damage was estimated unoffi
cially at from «00,000 to *180,000. 
Mayor Roy Cookston’s estimate 
was $123.000,

The fire began about 7:30 p. m. 
in the Clockwise dress factory. 
Firemen from three neighboring 
towns helped this North Texas 
community’s volunteer crew bring 
the blaze under control about 
9:45 p m.

R. M (Bob) Robinson, editor of 
the Royse City American, said 
"pandemonium hit this t o w n ”  
when about "five  thousand people 
came from every place within 20 
miles”  to aee the fire.

"W e don’t have any police,”  
Robison said. “ We’d just pick out 
a man and say 'You help keep 
’em back’ ."

The fire destroyed a blacksmith 
shop on the east aide of the dreas 
factory and the Polar Bear ice, 
cream plant nn the west side III
burned down an empty, newly re
modeled theater, next to the ice 
cream plant.

The blaze caused heavy damage 
to the Citizens State Bank on the 
west end of the block and to a 
garage adjoining the blacksmith 
shop. Important papers were saved 
from the bank ,

Royse City F ire Chief C a p  
Dinsmore suffered a badly cut 
right arm muscle and back In
juries when anrtmonla exploded in 
the ice cream plant. Volunteer 
Fireman Welby Sherrill also was 
hurt in the blast. Dinsmore was

Elliot, was reduced to 
driving. ,

When apprehended by C i t y  
Police Saturday, Elliott had an 
iced down case o f beer and a

U . S . N A V Y
875,000 CU FT,

GAS BAG (HELIUM?]
A  fine o f  « a  

driving while in 
given Robert W. 
this morning shoi

City Police picked up Allen af
ter several motorists along the 
Amarillo highway called in on 
him Saturday afternoon, accord
ing to the police report. Allen 
entered a plea of guilty and was 
given the fine and costa, plus the 
six-month mandatory suspension 
of driver’s license.

A  Charge of carrying a pistol, 
lodged Saturday night again* 
Shelby Kinard, was reduced this 
morning to disturbance of the 
peace and a fine imposed on him

PAY LOAD 
9000 LBS.

CONTROL CAR 
OOUBLE-DECK

SNORKEL C H ASE R —Above is an artist’s sketch of the Navy’s" new giant blimp being bunt b: 
the Goodyear Aircraft Corp a* Akron, O. Designed as the largest nonrigid airship ever bull*, thi 
blimp’s greatest value will be in long-range ocean patrols It can hover ever a given spe tumor 
Indefinitely in search of the underwater-breathing snorkeksubmariner. Vital statistics on the air
ship are included in boxes above. The blimp w ill be able toSuifuel in flight by dropping a fuel line 
to a surface ship it will re-ballast by scooping up ocean water. Inflated with non-inflammable 
■helium, the air giant will be equipped with an electrically-operated winch for air-sea rescue work.

Recent guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. p. Word wers 
bis sister. Mrs. Mary E. Vanes 
of Eresno, Calif., and his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. J. T. »Word of George
West.

Mr. and Mrs. Alort Yaks and 
family wers McLean visitors, 
SaturdayVETERAN

Kellerville Legal RecordsJ _ A L u I
i  (Continued from Page One)

{The barber shop or Clark "Hoover, 
l at 3210 River Road, 
j He shot and killed Hoover. 

Then he ran into a ahoe re-

KELLER VILLE —(Special) — 
Mr. end Mrs. Verl Tinkler and 
daughters attended the stewanl- 
ahlp rally of the North Fork As
sociation at the Wheeler Baptist 
Church Thursday and Thursday 
night. Tinkler is tha Training 
Union president.

MARRIAGE LICEN8E8
Paul L. Willis and 

Jean Killian.
Johnnie Wilson Lowe and Ima 

Jean Ewing.
Douglas L. Mains and Delores 

Bryans.
Leon Stokes and J o y c e  

Deatherage.
Bobby Gayle Dedman a n d  

Nita I.aVon Ray.
R EALTY  TRANSFERS

W. A. Thornton and wife to 
William Flaherty: Lot 1, Block 

34, Talley.
H. J. Suttle and wife to 

Volney S. Day; Lot 1, Block l, 
Sut(le.

Roscoe Pirtle to P. O. San
ders; part of Lot 7, Block 3?, 
original town of Pampa.

Billy E. Tidwell and wife to 
W. A. Claunch and wife; Lot 8, 
Block 2, Highway Park.

Norma

ton re- for X-rav laboratory work She proprietor.
Stroud, was graduated from the class of From there Unruh dashed into 
the fu- mi!) at Pan.pa High School. n dry cleaning establishment at
(phew, (Hiaranteed commercial refrig 3218 and killed the proprietor

eration service by experienced there. At the same address he 
•r. Hr., service no n Bert A Howell & found a young bride and shot 
,f their Co , lift N. Ward. Phones 152, her.
, hirst - 't '1 M' ^ Then, Thompson said, Unruh

' ; s- " “ " V V ' V  wl"  retU,rn ran to his own room where he 
urnlsh- *• arnpa Sept 13 from Oianute had what Thompfion described

vard; Kans., wucte she and her husband afj -an - aIHenal knive8, clubs 
m. I’h ’ her l„,me for the, ar)d ammuI)ltion« .„

past two vchrs. »She will reside in
her former home at 317 K Francis *’**’ barred the door and took 

r. and af thp ,.|ose of the farming sea- i-shotM out the window at passers-
ll,'v ' '* son. She will be later joined by ln the s,ree’ i - He felled sev-

hls her husband. ’ etal of them.
Iotas Vj,. M|M| n|rM Km w Hn| ftn(| >fr. Among those shot down in

■lid Mrs. Vincient Kersey spent the street was six-year-oid Morris 
irl are the Labor Day weekend visiting! .Smith and au unidentified boy 
Wade, m Kcfj Kiver and Tons, N M of five.

lorninj? Special rate ticket offered by Both died later at Cooper Hos
ei^hed painpa Hus ('o to .student«. $2 (X) pital in Camden.

Mrs. j value (20 rides I only $1.00. Dos Also killed by out-the-window 
'Hi lync . tmation with safety Purchase shots were James J Hutton 45.

WANTED!TEACHING CURTAILED

BUDAPEST, Hungary — (P) — 
Compulsory teaching of religion 
ln Hungarian schools was abol
ished by a decree o f Hungary's 
Presidential Council today, n »  
decree referred to the newGon- 
stitutlon of this country which calls 
for seperation of church and state.

20 M E N  T O  H E L P  U N 

L O A D  C A R N I V A L  

T R U C K S  W E D ., S E P T . 7 

A T  7 A . N .  S O U T H  O F  

B A L L  P A R K .

The Rev. Tommy Austin and 
family were recent visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Hamlin 
and children attended the golden 
wedding anniversary of t h e i r  
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. 
Malone of McLean. Excluding the Presidents who 

were assassinated, three U. 8. 
Presidents have died in office.Mr. and Mrs. H A Roles and

son, Sonny, are in Colorado on a 
vacation trip

Fat Is Not a Nice Word *S| 
When Applied to the , Body

Ron Holley is visiting with his 
cousin, Don Vance at Panhandle.

AMERICAN Mr. apd Mrs. P. V. Kinard oof 
Montreal, Canada, have b e e n  
guests of his brother, Burrette 
Kinard, and his sister, Mrs. Newt 
Barker.

(Continued from Page One)

the cun, had been within her 
view (or two and a half hours. 
"Look how near it is," she cried 
hysterically when she sought to 
fight off attempts to matte (ter 

(give up
It is 19 miles across the Eng

lish Channel but the flow of 
tides force swimmers to travel 
a much greater distance.

"There they are,”  she shouted 
when a wave carried her up 
and she spotted the cliffs for 
the first time.

Spurning suggestions that she 
give up, the plucky American 
girl conquered a brief spell of 
nausea and kept right on swim
ming with her long methodical 
strokes.

Six miles out the tide which 
had been buffeting her changed
giving her a boost toward the 
English Coast. When she reached 
the eight-mile point, observers es
timated she still had four more 
hours of favorable tide ahead of 
her.

Channel boats tooted encour
agement as she ploughed ahead. 
Occasionally she looked up and 
smiled at the watchers ln the 
boats beside her.

Shirley's mother in M m » -  
clmaettH sent her this message:

'Don’t give up. I know you’ll 
make It We're all listening, wait
ing and wishing you the best 
of luck. And we’re praying for 
you." The message was relayed 
to her by the Associated Press 
which had a boat accompanying 
the swimmer.

Earlier her father, J. Walter 
France, asked her If she wanted 
to give up. Shirley May replied 
with a brief "na-a”  and con
tinued churning the water. 8he 
used an Australian crawl making 
21 strokes to the minute.

Don’t aiy it’s your thyroid while 
reaching for the box o f chocolates. 
Bbssibly one bulgy person in 100 has 
some glandular disturbance and that 
is truly a case for a physician. Never 
take any treatment for a gland con
dition without your doctor's advice. 
But for the other 09 per cent who 
are trying to fight the “ Battle of

long and when you,  quit 
comes the fat.

An exhaustive survey 1
made among Texas <TrtM AN OR W OM AN to lak e

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Holmes have 
been entertaining her nelce, Mrs 
Adrian Beasley and family of 
Erin, Tenn.

showed one outstanding rsdudng 
aid is not bnsed on the diet and yitn- 
min “plan.”  It allows you to oat 
plenty. You eat nil yon want but 
you eat LESS. Seunda like double 
talk, but it isn’t  It definitely stops 
you from eating mom than neces
sary for the energy you spend. A t 
the same «me, it dehydratea and 
eliminates.

Nearly one and n half million 
bottles of this preparation, called 
Bnrcontrate has been sold in Tsana 
in the past four years.

You can get a four-ounce bottle at 
Barren trate from any Texas drug
gist. Mix with 12 ounces of canned

over rant« el established

Watkins Customers ln a
Mrs. R. M. Holley is spending 

a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Eunice Caskey at Borger.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Mc
Cormick left Monday for Lub
bock where he has enrolled at 
Texas Tech. He has resigned as 
pastor of the Baptist Church here.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harvey 
and son of Hobbs, N. M., have 
returned home sifter visiting in 
the E. C. West home.

the Bulges”  common sense is the 
watchword. It is not necessary tosection of Pampa. Full 

Income $45 weekly, up. No 

car or Investment neces-

overeat and it is not necessary to 
go hungry, either. Furthermore, it 
Just doesn’t make sense to go on a 
strenuous diet—take off weight and 
then quickly put it back on again 
when the diet period is over. For it 
is obvious that one cannot continue 
a starvation diet over a protracted 
period. Within the last year or so, 
several diet and vitamin “ plans” 
have appeared on the market, which 
means cut down on the food intake 
and f o r t i f y  w ith  v itam in s fo r  
hunger distress. But ss mentioned 
above, you can’t keep this up very

sary. We will help you get 

started. Write C. S. Grif

fin. care of this paper, for 

personal interview.

REPAIRMAN
(Continued from Page One)

grapefruit juice and I 
tableipoonsful twice a

show yos the sfanpj*,1 
loss that uglyfat, the; 
to refund your money.

becaiine the man did not halt
“ The man came back to the 

intersection with his gun still 
«hooting ran into a grocery store, 
shot at customer« .standing there .“

“ I saw several fall, but I 
didn’t know how badly t h e y  
were hurt Shots were also made 
in the direction of another car 
in which two women sat.

“ This took approximately three 
minute« and I was «cared to 
move. But as the man moved 
away from me, I drove off to 
notify police '

F leas D o n ’t
Bothar Ma 

I'm Dutlad  with
PULVEX DDT’’ the Baptist Church In Wheeler 

Thursday. There were 27* per
sons In attendance with 18 of the 
23 churches of the North Fork 
Association represented.

SUIS FLEAS 
KIEFS 'EM OFF

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

STRENGTH DIMINISHING
8TRATHAVEN. Scotland — (/P) 

—Sir Harry Lauder's strength is 
diminishing, a member of his fam
ily «a id  today. Lauder, famed 79- 
vear-old Scottish comedian, la suf
fering from cerebral thrombosis.

Pampa, Texas409 N. Crest
Puerto Gabello possesae» t h e

best harbor in Venezuela.

• McLean
Correction on Monday's AdM( LEAN (Special) Mr 

and Mrs Ruddy Wilkins of Ama 
rillo visited relatives In McLean
Sunday.

SA VE H ALF PRICE
Du* to u typographical artor, thu price was omitted 
from BOYS' SHORT-8LEEVED SPORT SHIRTS, 
SUITS AND PLA Y  SHORTS $1 A  A
It should have been ........ . ,TT\............. • e W

orm on e erettili
Nova Lee Beesinger, a former 

resident of the Heald Commu
nity, graduated recently from the 
Harris Memorial College of Nurs
ing in Fort Worth.

T U S S Y  IŒALJT)
Outing Flannel,  listed 
as 23c and 79c 
should have been

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs R. L. 
Appling ovei the weekend were' 
Mrs. Bobby Mitchal and daugh
ters, Anita Gayle and Marsha; 
Mrs Vada Klasner and daughter, 
Nettle, of Amarillo; and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Braggs and children 
of Fort Worth.

now

Mr. and Mrs J. P. Dickinson 
and children, Betty Hugh a n d  
John, were Amarillo visitors over 
the weekend.

STOCKSKeep your «kin looking 
young and lovely with tamou« 
Beauty Pin« cream Thi«
gcientific hormone cream is a 
boon for every over-30 «kin!

S Q U A R E  D A N C I N GFORT^ WORTH LIVBfttOCK
FoKT WORTH. 8ept. <AP>—

Cau l« 2.80U, «alvei« l,Son: moat 
slaughter cattle anti calve« *t*ady to 
weak lie re («day; mocker* an« f**d- 
erit fully and eholea

nod yearllnRH 24 00-16 0« :  com
mon (o mt'dbim kind* 15.00-2* 00; b«*#f 
•■own IS.50-10 oo Rood and choice7fat 

hIvoi* 20.00-22.'>0, Home choice heavy 
;'Rive* to 24 00; common to medium 
•al\«H II 00-1 ¡».00) cull* 12.00-14.00,

Hog* l.ton, nteady with Monday 
ot nil weight«; Rood and cholca 1B0« 
270 II. tmwhere fl.tf-MI; good liO-ll-. 
lb 1X00-21.00; how* JO.00-17.60; feeder 
l»lg* 17.00 down.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  U V K S T O C K
KANSAS ( ITT. Heju. M A P ) -  

“ utile 12.0(H); calve* 160«; «iHiiRhter 
•leer* onl> moderately active at bent 
hut early *alea mostly «toady with 
Monday, high medium and good heif
er* steady. lower grade* alow; cancer, 
’¿«ter and common beef cjw* 60-1.00 

higher for 2 day*; medium and good 
«low hut fully -*0 higher for S day a ; 
good to low ■hoi.'*« fed eteer- 20.00- 
29 00; load high good and choice nu
llum weight* held above 29.26. aver 
tge medium to low good abort fed 
* tee i a 22.00-26. .'*0. medium and ¡rood 
.'OWN 14.M-16.60; few 14.OS: medium 
and coed etocker and feeder steer* 
1« 041-3Z,tfc»

HogS 90S; fairly active, ateady t# 
1» higher than Friday * average to 
steady to 2| lower than Monday'*, top 
22.do to aH: good and choice ?m»-2«jf 
ihg II.76-21.M; 27S-.1S6 lb* 
tw-isn lbs 1*Tr.-JI Vi, sown aUarty to

To The Music of
I O E M c C O Y  
and His Ttxas Wranglers 

EV ER Y  TH U RSD A Y N IG H T

D A N CIN G  FROM 8 'T IL L  12

EVERY OUNCE contain 
10,000 active unit« oi 
■ dynamic hormone J  
ingredient. Thi« £  
important ingredient 
is actually ab«or!ied 
by your skin.

WATCH HOW Beauty Pin« work« on fatigue line«, dryness 
and tsutness . . . leaves your «kin younger looking, 
fresher, smoother! Get several «ale-priced jars today.

U M m :o  riMh, o m a

Instruction from 8 'till 9 Ask fo r  it Ather way . . .  both 
tradt-marks mean the same thing.

B E L V E D E R E  C L U B

t ç y / A f  W ’X,

C r e in e u
_  D R U G  S T O R E  J

rfTppPl P*r I'fl I
1 1 AH

‘iH’O T b l i1
1 l iq

t f lj ji LENGTH 324 f t .  *

I WEIGHT: 55,000 LBS. 
SPEED 75 KNOTS



Arab Women Are 
Working for 
Emancipation

By NADEANE WALKER 
TUNIS —VP) -  There are only 

a handful of Arab co-eds In ail 
the univerait'ea of French North 
Africa and leaa than a dozen 
women In the medical and legal 
professions, yet in the few years 
since the war a alow emancipation

Versatile Pattern Mrs. Mitchell Is 
l § f ! 3 §  I “ To Be Temporary 
u » i ,  h  P-TA President
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o More Dishes in the Sink City Council P-TA 
Elects Officers 
At First Meeting

oman
CANADIAN - (S p ec ia l)—  Mrs. 

Gober Lae Mltfhell was elected 
temporary president of the Cana
dian Parent-Teachers Association 
at a special meeting of the M- 
ecutlve board held Monday after
noon.

Mrs. Leslie Webb, who w a s  
elected to the presidency last May, 
has submitted her resignation be
cause of her tnablUty to serve 
with the group this year. Mrs. 
Mitchell realigned as third vice- 
president to accept the temporary 
appointment as president of the 
Association.

Mrs. Earl Btackmore w a s  
named to succeed Mrs. Mitchell 
In the vice-presidency.

Supt. A. J. Breaseale discussed 
business concerning the new 
school cafeteria which la n o w

Cook Reigns Supreme in Gay Paree
has begun.

A  nationalist leader 'Come and Go' 
Shower Honors1. 
Mrs. H. L. Geurin

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. H. L. Geurin, the former 
Janice1 Rodgers of Amarillo, was 
honored Friday evening with" a 

shower in the

( m a l e )
expressed the firm conviction here 
that in another two generations 
the veil for women will have 
completely disappeared. Already. 
With few exceptions, the A r a b  
woman no longer shares h e r  
husband with other wives.

Woman’s suffrage movements 
have been organized everywhere 
except Spanish Morocco.

Real conditions of emancipation 
are restricted to the young and 
the wealthy, but they are spread- 
ta*-. One of the heroines of the 
feminists is the young daughter 
of the Sultan of Morocco, French- 
educated Princess L&lla A  i c h a, 
who carries out her liberal con
victions not only by frequently 
appearing in public and b e i n g  
photographed without a veil, but 
by making addresses (she speaks 

/ English as well as French and 
Arabic) attacking "the f a l s e  
conceptions by which some try 
to limit the horizons of o u r  
women.”

Perhaps for fear of alienating 
their potential following, none of 
the women’s groups insists on 
their members abandoning t h e  
veil, though the leaders set an 
example by going unveiled them
selves. They consider this an is- 
s u e of secondary importance, 
which will resolve itself in time.

Even the young feminists ad
mit that the veil still serves its 
purpose as a "m isery hlder”  be
hind which old women can con
ceal their ugliness and the poor 
can conceal their rags.

The question of who or what 
is guilty of keeping Moslem wo
men in a subservient position 
is one which brings conflicting

“ come
Community Friendship Hall. The 
hours were from 7:30 to 9.

"Hostesses were Mrs. M. G. 
Beighle, Mrs. Floyd Hand, Mrs. 
Nydig Oates. Mrs. C h a r l i e  
Hodges. Mrs. Ben Hand and Mrs. 
Ruth Cannon.

Gifts were displayed on a table 
decorated in blue and yellow, the 
bride's chosen colors. The cen
terpiece was an arrangement of 
yellow gladioli.

In the receiving line were the 
honoree, her mother, Mrs. S. F. 
Rodgers of Amarillo, and the 
hostesses. Mrs. Geurin and her 
mother were presented corsages of 
talisman roses.

Mildred Cole presided at the 
punch bowl and Bobbie Roberts 
served cake. Betty Cofer played 
piano selections throughout the 
evening.

Others present were Mrs. 
A. W. Shulring, Mrs. A. D Par
sons, Mrs. J. C. Waters. Mrs. 
Willis Denham, Mrs. T. C. Cofer, 
Mrs. F. C.

___ B !  M ary.Fidelis, Ja—  Marv, a n « Mary Caritas lend an;
f y y 1**1* *  « a w  York newspaper eolumn-

‘ ‘n’1'  " * w  dishwashing machine, f t b  modern 
2 *  U  I " » , "  « * •  » ‘» ‘ ers at Rosary

1  S y ? »* * ,  N. J. It was sorely needed because these nuns 
^  2 ^ er. “ .rJ e t P, U  2  «*“ '7. many of

U t iM  S Î hoT Î Î  *hrlBe fo ,1 T * * ’ P ™ * " -  » nd medi-
Y o l ^ M l i ^ " ^  —-  * ~ ^ d'- Ke° ” y “ rried * *  L‘ « “  <n h»s New 
chairman O f Chicago’s Thor Corp 
combination clothes and dlshwi 
Caritas (righ t) Is plain delighted.

appreciative hand ai.NIch K tm n,. N ew  York newspaper eoi
^  Ä « r tw M U n g  »<

i l  -  mmjW MW  WB M « f  o m e n  »  IV

2m £ ?  Î Â E i Î ’  Order '  ^  ? ? * * *  these
them visitors who come to the shrine fo r  rest, prayer,Jiii'd"medT

The same day, Raymond J. Harley, board“ ----—11 —  n.  ji _ ____) ■ w*m  R new
machine. Sister Mary

Calendar
The City Culture Club will meet 

at 1 p. m. Tuesday in the City 
Club Room for the opening meet
ing of the year.

The Merten Home Demonstra
tion Club will meet at 2 p. m. 
Tuesday In the home of Mrs. 
Jone sSeitz, 419 North Russell.

The Holy Souls P-TA will meet 
at 2 p. m. Wednesday in Holy 
Souls Pariah Hall, BOO N o r t h  
Ward. Dr. M. H. Wyatt will be

Refresher Course 
New Beauiy Trick

Whenever you f e e l  let-down 
during the day lie down placing 
a large aofa pillow under your 
knees, just enough to elevate legs 
and relieve muacle tension. Place 
wet cotton squares which have 
been soaked In chilled witch 
hasel over each eyelid and place 
a dampened towel at the base of 
the neck. Relax 15 or 20 minutes.

F §E D  AND EGGS

One pound of feed produces 
one dozen eggs.ihe appearance of the double 

crochet gloves. Make them in your 
favorite colors; add a matching 
bag.

Pattern No. 5013 consists of cro
cheting instructions, small, me- NEW  HOPE FOR RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, 

NEURITIS, COLDS, ETC. SUFFERERS I
Homer, Mrs. J. S. 

Evans of Amarillo; Alleene Mor
an. Mrs. Lowell Dahlgren and 
Mrs. Howard Patton.

Many friends who could not be 
present sent gifts to the honoree.

Boy Is Honored on 
Sixth Birthday

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Mrs.
birthday

Blue, black, and green are the 
three colors used In printing a 
U. S. «1 bill. Duard Parker gave a 

party in honor of her son, Kelly 
Clifton Parker, on his sixth birth
day.

The guests played games and 
the pink and white birthday cake 
was served on the front dawn.

Children attending were Bobby 
and Billy Mayfield, Don Bratcher, 
Ronald Lee, Sandra and Patricia 
Moore; Robert Harrel, S h i r l e y  
Mae, Dicky and Cloyd W a y i i «'

household which almost ruined 
eveything. Mrs. Updegraff knows 
almost every American who comes 
to Paris anyway except by pre
paid, guided tour. For many years 
she has presided at noon Sunday 
morning breakfasts, where Amer
icans, homesick for A m e r i c a n  
food, may gorge on waffles, sau
sages. maple syrup, and American 
coffee, the kind without chicory

Heat o f the wire inside an in
candescent light bulb is between 
4000 and-6000 degree« Fahrenheit. thins about Pin-Worm i. Because a new, 

aefentlAe treatment — Jayne'» P-W Va,mi
ff eye—offer« real relief. P-W'e principle In- 
Sredient la a medically-approved drut that 
attaekh Pin-Worma In the Intestines and 
removes them from the body.

So watch for the warning signs In your 
fam ily ... fidgeting, nose picking and espe
cially the tormenting, embarrassing rectal 
Itch. Then ask your druggist for P-W, the 
small, easy-to-take tablets perfected by the 
famous Jayne Co., specialists In worm 
remedies for over 100 years. Destroy those 
Pin-Worma —  relieve that itch.

Just Ramambcri P-W  &  fat Pin-Warms I

Alaska, which the United States 
bought from Russia for $7,200,- 
000. has produced more t h a n  
$600,000,000 worth of minerals 
since 1880.

H Mile 8. on I -efori Highway 

Admissions—Sc -44c

Earl Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Smith, Mr. and Mr s .  E. R. 
Robertson, Mike Nolan and Gar- 
tand Pilkington.

Hayes, Onie Miller, Kermit Ras- 
co, Mitchell Phillips, Beulah Cory 
Virgil Eckroat, Miss Katherine 
Walls, and Larry and Ronnie 
Eckroat.

Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Claude Moore " _  _  —

a French butcher and forcing him 
to make American-style sausage. 
She is a native of Iowa and un
derstands about both pigs and 
strength of mind.

Then came the question of 
teaching Louisetta, a postwar ac
quisition, about waffles. Louisetta

tistes I I First 
Open I I Show 

7:00 p.m. I I 7:30 p.m. 
Ph. $874 after 7 p. m.

High or Low Blood Pressure
H undreds  H ave  Found  RELIEF With

Boos Tablets
IN# OeitrlctiSM Is Ola*I ,

H yes ere net sefflifisd with ratulb char taking 1 lull bottle, your money 
«rill refunded.

33-DAY SUPPLY — 100 TABLETS ..............................$10.0<
H not obtainable e i your local drug .tore, ardor direct.

S I M S  L A B O R A T O R I E S
P. O. BOX 121

Mrs. B. B. Hayes, 
Mrs. Clyde Doorman, Mrs. Calvin 
Hogan. Mrs. W. C. Hogan, Mrs. 
Roy Johnson, Miss Lavada Hogan 
and Miss Edith St. John.

Approximately twenty w h o  
could not be present sent gifts.

"  7: to 7:30 p. m. 
Popular Recordings

STARTS TODAY

GARY  
, COOPER

Nature uses sun, air, water and soil to perform its miracles. 
Mineral vapor baths apply soothing and stimulating heat, air, 
moisture and oil to the entire body or affected parts through 
comforting mineral vapor fumes. It gently induces excess 
perspiration at below body temperatures to help nature drive 
out poisons. No discomfort, no strain. Thousands, young and 
old, have found relief through mineral vapor baths. We will 
be glad to explain the benefits of these wonderful mineral vapor 
baths. ~ S

70S W. FOSTER PHONE *7

A&M Professor 
Given Post on 
Atomic Board

COLLEGE STATION — Iff 
Paul B. Pearson, named by 
Atomic Energy Commission

‘Unconquered
P U S

Two c lln r Cartoons

«sw twmMtwwv  i
been

OUB SNACK BAR 
le amply supplied for 

your convenience
dean of the Graduate S c h o o l  
when he Joined the commission 
Maich 1. The commission an
nounced his new appointment last 
week.

In 1937 he came to Texas A 
and M. on the animal husbandry 
staff. He became nutritional ex
pert n the Agricultural Experi
ment Station. He was appointed 
distinguished professor in 1942.

« r a  r r
9c-40o tin •  p. m .: 9c 50c after

A LAST DAY ^

■  “A  Connecticut B
■  Yankee” ■
■  with ■
■  BING CROSBY ■

last November decided to have a 
real Thanksgiving dinner with all 
fixings for a few A m e r i c a n  
friends. Louisetta received h e r  
instructions for the pie, and again 
nodded convincingly. She couldn't 
stand some of the directions, how
ever, so what was supposed to be 
a pie arrived in the form of a 
tart. Anyone who knew anything 
about cooking, reasoned Louisetta, 
knew you had to bake the crust

Tree roots extend out beyond 
the branches of the tree and 
often they are twice as long as 
the height of the tree.

W ED ONLY

"HOLD THAT  
BABY”

with
LEO OORCEY 
HUNTZ HALL

before you put filling in it.
"N ext year," swears D o r a ,  

"w e ’ll have real pumpkin pie.”
Meanwhile, I ’ll settle for a tart 

by Louisetta, with the pastry per
fect and then made more perfect 
by grating a little green almond 
into it. And then heaped high 
with raspberries, topped by whip 
cream.

At the moment, Louisetta has 
fallen in love with an American 
electric iron, full of switches and

conversation,In our everyday 
we use words from about 20 dif
ferent languages.

LAST DAY

"Red Stallion in 
the Rockies” p m r &UARQÍ

>OU CAN PKACVCPLCS 
PAinT LVINPOUI 
f t  WFOLPeP WlTVOUT
u flv iu a  em troN  rue

WED.-THURS,

"JUNGLE  
, GODDESS” appls u& tfr a L  

necutc e v e e t  o f  pane 
wiry TV ’s  o p  

ENVELOPE MOlETfNeZ 
tHOWN (AvPtLPfLE 

AT MOST ANS
ErrAVoNBKv c o m m e .)/

"THE W OM AN  
IN W HITE” THl 1949 IINCOIN COSMOPOttTm 

. six-rAfttNGf* court
Whiln »id« wol' '¿r «1, rood lamps, and 

MYDtA-MATIC tranimittion* optional at extra cost

W f/ H / t/ L  B 4 6 /

H YD RA-M KTtC  D R IV IN G -S I M P L E  A S  / - ¿ S  /

0 _̂_» No qoars to shift !
----► No dateli to press !

Completely automatic!

fashion”  - which make the 1949 
Lincolns America's most distinctive 
cars—tnsufe as weH as oul. And all 
are available with that last word 
in automatic luxury -  hv d r a -m a  tic 
transmission'!

We cordially invite your inspec
tion of these magnificent new 
Lincolns today!

rpoDAY, with thrilling new “ Salon 
I Styling" . . . Lincoln proudly 

offers you th* moti btoutifully fotk- 
loned automobili inUriort in the 
world!

All are exclusive with Lincoln! 
All have completely new upholstery 
fabrics, smart new appointments, 
and that special touch of “ high

"SOS
SUBM ARINE’

WED.-THURS.

"ROGUES
REGIMENT”

with

* * «. C-P.j PENVE*— U9T 
n o n e  ¿M pe m * K p y  k m  
KNOW OP POM M eu M M O r 
•UNÍUMN /# P  At p r i m  OP 
iQuMt PPM rM gp  JjW EM PVK

\
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illy Houck, Borger, Wins Top o' Texas Golf Tournament
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ijlers Divide Pair With Borger to 
ICIose 1949 WT-NM Baseball Season
Red Sox Keep Yanks Awed 

hVith Two Wins Over Nats
Hkt,

STANDINGS

Two From A's

BOSTON — i/?») — The Boston |
|Red Sox's pennant hopes « * " ‘1 Y n n L f l f l C  C w a a n  
[high as they swept a doubleheasierj ■ U l l I v C v J  J W v v p  
from the Washington Senators.

|4-2 and 12-2. Sunday betore a 
eked 35.K08 crowd. Lefty Mel

(Parnell gained his 21st pitching' PHILADELPHIA — — The
decision in the opener. front-running New York Yankees

Although Parnell was «lammed swept a douhleheader from the 
Ifor 11 hits, he was able to breeze Philadelphia Athletics Monday to 
§long in easy fashion Bobby maintain their game and a half 
Doe i t  got the lang«- on Sid H udson  load  in the torrid American League 
jin the fourth inning and hashed pennant race. The scores were 13 
diia 17th homer. In the fifth the to 4 and ft to 2. Joe DiMaggio’s 
jBoaox drove Hudson out of 

1th a three-run barrage
clinched the game 

The Sockers set off a 16 hit 
.ttack against four Washington 

t lingers in the night cap. which * 
vas decided against starter Lloyd m 
little in the third inning **r

•tion g ra n d -s la m  homer sparked the 
that Yankees in the opener. The nigHt

West Texas-N . M. League
W L PC T. GB

Albuquerque ... n 56 .597
Abilene .......... . . 73 «6 f.25 10
Am arillo  ....... . . .  73 66 .52.» 10
Larne* a .......... a. 72 66 522 i » L
Rampa ......... ... 70 70 .ajUU 131...
Lubbock ........ . . . 70 70 .500 n t »
Borger ......... . . 63 75 . 457 19

lovit* ......... 52 h7 .374 31
M onday’»  Result»

Albuquerque h-.S, ARIIene 4 4.
Am arillo  3-1 5. Lubbock 13*12.
IsHITV'KH 12-6 Clovis 2-7.
Pam pa 12*S, B orger 11-14.

c
East Te xas League

W L PC T. GB
Longv iew  . . . . . . *9 51 .636
JI«i(íe\A a le r  .. 53 .621 -

Parker Wins His 
23rd in Opener

Defeats Clary Freeman of 
Shamrock on Twentieth

Ph r ím 
K ilgore

j Wdlini
.  FIRST U M K  1111M N K
|W«Mh. Ab It ft ( lluainn Ah K II r  It,n*n 
Yont ’Ah 5 1 2 i IoMjhc < f h <1
Btwnrl c l Ii 0 I 'AdVaky 3b ft J A 7 Mhi>*-h
ir t i*  i f  5 0 2 1 jWIlium« If 3 I 1 f> ( |,.m„

|Vllmei If 4 0 1 SStphiriB hh A 1 0 1
Rbrinn lb 3 0 1 llll)o«-rr Zb 4 1 2 - 1  Silvern

2b 4 1* 0 71 Zh rills r f 3 I 2 1 Raschi
JD«nl* as 4 0 2 lOjUdman lb 3 0 2 6 >« I .i n«]#-) I
■Evans c 4 0 1 1 rhbtti* c 4 0 0 3 Hurt,

ludmwi y 1 0 0 0 f '«rn#-l I p 1 0 I f, ,t m I
¡Calvert p 1 0 0 1 rotala 34 5 12 31 , Hu
W m m ui 1 1 1 0  • 4> Knr
Totnla 37 2 1141! ÌN,.W

i ap was « ailed at the end of the ........... ?? -!* 1 Tyler .................  ‘>2 ,8 .444
Henderson ............ 61 88 .367
Bryan ...................  48 91 .345

Monday N igh t ’ »  Result» 
Marshall 6-4, Longview 6-5. 
Ciladewater 7-6. Pari* 6-7. 
K ilgore  6-6. H enderson  3-7. 
T y le r  8-7, B ryan 5-12.

th Ly darkness.
FIRST (.AM E 

V. Ah K H < I'll.lx. Ah
HI4 6 1 2 2 Ko* 2b 4

:tb 4 H 1 2 f i:t Ian rf 3
if ft 2 2 ’A Vaio If ft
if 0 0 0 ., 0 Kain lh 1
rf 4 2 ■¿ 6 I hjimri r f ft
1 1» 6 1 ft 12 Sudar 3 b 4
If 2 O 0 0 A at i t h r 4
rf 1 0 0 1 1 lav in He 4
2b 4 1 1 Jf Hriaaie V 1
2 b 1 0 0 1 bHinMHl:ti 0
r 4 2 2 4 Sc h ♦* lb p 1
1» H 1 1 1 Harris p 2

1 1 0 0 o! Totals 34
P 0 0 0 i

0 1 0 
0 0 2
4 9 36

B-Singlefl for < 
Wnahlnglon

alvrr» in Wh.
100 000 001 2 11 2

11 'hilailt'lph im 
K Non**.

Buxton 010 130 (Mix -ft 12 0
K — Vollmer . Robinson. KHI Kolon - Brown. Stirn«ion, Goodman, l)ts*rr 3, Zarilla, S t»«Fa ri . 11 Johnson fintai

2H ■— ¿Renaît, Za ri Ila. HK 1» .fir  .'-li •on, lin V in. Hm— Zariba. ,S Utili no ri. 1)1* Ko*»! i. lient« 1- Hin : 1 (m vin K
|»nd Robinson 2. LOR Washington 10, I 
losfon V. RR —  O ff Parnell 1. Hudson 2. | 

|Calvert 2. HO -  Ry Parnell 3 C.ilvert I.
SO —  Hudson 10 in 4 innings, none out in j 

■6th. Calvert 2 in 4. Winner Purnell 1
1(21-7;. Loser Hudson (7-15).

HECOMl LAM E 
Varhinfton 000 Oil 000-- 2 7 2j

■Boston 018 110 24x 12 I «  1 I
H ittl«, Gonzales 3. Haynes ft 

»th 8 and Early; Masterann and Putt 
I lf  HRS. Wash Robinson, Bon — Ste-j 
Iphens. L P  — Hittle.

41 1H 16 3ft
nto double play for Kasehi in 8th. 
for Rrisaie in 3rd.

00'» 301 211 — 13 16 0
001 100 002 4 0 0

RHI InMetftfio ft, John- 
Hauer 2. Seheih, kitzuto, 

reihs. Valo. Fain. 2H 
i. HR IiiMaKKio. John-
uer. I;P —- Huder, Fox and 
ox and Fain. I.«ft  — New 

York I I .  Philadelphia 10. BM — Briss.e 
'{, Kasehi 6. Si'heih 2. Harris ft, Buxton 1. 
SO Rrisaie 3. Kasehi 2. Huxion 1. Hits

O ff Kasehi 8 in 7 innings. Buxton 1
in 2 . Rrisaie 4 in 3 Srheb 4 in 1. Har ris 
8 in ft. WP Harris. Winner — Rasehi 
i|9-9i. LP  Brissie 111 » 1.

HK( ONI) LAM E
- - .New York 000 410 0—B 9 1
W,'l'-r.- Jl'hil»d.lphi» 100 010 »-2  4 1

(a iled 7 innings, dsrknesa
Byrne. Page 7 and Niahro» . Coleman.

Corpus Christ I .
l«aredo .............
M cAllen ............
HrowriMville . . . .
I >e I RIO ...........
Kobmown ........

V a lley  Leagi
W L PCT

. M« 4h 642
, 76 56 .676

69 62 .527
. 70 64 .522
. 52 79 .397
. 43 87 .331

GB

Te xas League
W L

Fort W orth . . . 94 64
TtlllML .........  . . . 87 61
'»k la borna C ity . 78 6*)
I*h IIhh ................. 76 71
Shrevejiort ........ 76 71
San Antonio . . . 65 82
HotiKlori ............. 57 87
Beaumont .......... 54 92

is'/*17«•z Í

tedlegs and Bruins 
split* Doubleheader

CHICAGO — lA’i — The Cincin 
Inati Reds and the Chicago Cub» 
(divided their holiday twin hill here 
(Monday before 2H.A53 fans The 

ied« rallied for four run» in the 
■ninth inning to win the opener, 

to 3 «nd the Cub« captured the 
nightcap, 7 to 2.

Shunti ft and Guerra
Coleman

W P — Byrne. LP

MM ST Í.AMK
Cinrin. Ahi R II C|(hicago Ah K 14 C
WMlk.r If 1 1 2 2|Kni7.¿t 11 31, 4 0 1 4
Mrrmn <*f ft 0 0 Si Cvr.lt a rf 4 1 1 2
Hatton 8b ft 2 1 1 ! Hmnllry j*a 3 0 0 ft
Sv Ih/hL i ft 1 1 h Sut.i If 3 1 1 2
jWyratk r f ft 1 1 ft l'afko rf 4 1 1 4
Blllciip H h 1 2 1 8 SchffliK c 4 0 3 A
Adh m a 2 b ft 0 3 2 Kt-i.h II 3 0 0 1 i
Ht» well r ft o 2 4 l i w 1 Ig r 21. 3 0 1 H
Whmier p i o 2 2! Leon un) p 8 II 0 3
Tut i< la 42 7 16 35,( bpnin P 0 0 0 0

iiHmhlt» 1 0 ft 0
Toi h la 32 3 8 4ft

R -.Struck ou*. for Clhi|>riinn in 01h
CincinriHti 020 010 00 1 7 1« 0
Chicago 200 100 ooo :H H 3

K Terwiillisrrr, Smalley. 1.211• mu .1. K HI
jr-Adami 3, 
Wyrostvk 2.

Jlowcll . l.-rwilli»r*T(, Smuur
2 It 1 nvurrcl 1 H, h bo*7.« \5 -

|ki. Btalcup. Hrhcff iti K 2. Wnilkr r A. Ih n11.
■ R  Han* r. I>|- Wrhrni•Ici , ’ s11 HII. U p
and Kluat« wski 2 : Kfiilbtip inul K lui17.2'w -
Iki. U f i < bi«.«ir o i,. Cim imu■ t i II) 1Ili
•—O ff  Leon:« r.l 1. < liij.nnin 1, W»•hniciii-r
4. KO - -  ify L*.ina i.l 2. V\*lmi* 1er 1 1l<)

I -  Leonard in t 1.3 innings. CliiiJiuaii

Right Club,
Wrong Hole

S E A TT LE — (/Pi — Leon Amon 
stood on the ISth tee at the 
Maplewood (¿oil Course ye »ter 
day and hit a neat five-iron »hot 
which looped into the. cup for a 
hole In one.

Ills  fellow player», did not 
congratulate him. They were In 
stitches.

The hole he made In one 
stroke was on the 18th green.

Tigers Defeat Browns 
In Two Games Monday

DETROIT — (/1'j — Freddy
Hutchinson and Art Houtteman 
each won his 14th game of the 
season Monday as the Detroit 
Tigers took a douhleheader from 
the St IvOihs Browns 4-0 and 2-1. 
Hutchinson pitched a four-hit shut
out in the opener while Houtteman 
gave up six hits in the nightcap.

FIRST LAM E

M ond ay '« Resu lt»
Shreveport 2-7, San A nton io  0-2. 
Dalian 10, Oklahom a C ity  5.
Fort W orth  3-4, Tu lsa  2-17.
Houston 6-1, Beaum ont 2-4.

Big State League

W ich ita  Fa ll*
Texarkana . ..

¡Austin  ...........
W aco - .......... .
Sherman -Deni*
G reenville 
i la lnesvllle  ..  ,
Tem ple

M onday's l ---------
W ich ita  Falla 3-12. G a inesv ille  3-0. 
Texarkana  5-19. Hherm an-Llenlaon

5-2.
Austin 2-11. T em p le  1-1«
G teenvllle  8-7. W aco  6-12.

Longhorn League

W L PC T . GB.
a. a 90 58 .608

a a. «6 61 586
a. 86 62 .581 4

a 72 .614 14
jn 70 78" . 473 " to
. .  84 82 .446 24

. . .  59 89 .399 31
. 68 89 .395 31'ifc

BORCJER — <A*> — La»t night, 
in ringing down the curtain for 
the 1949 West Texas-New Mexico 
League, Gordon Nell Night was 
held in Hubber Park. Nellie hangs 
up his glove now. as the Gassers 
and Oilers split the annual Labor 
Day doubleheader. The Oilers took 
the first game 12*11, while the
Causers romped their way through the eighteenth green. He held 
the nightcap 14-H.
— Roy Parker and Jack Venable 
went the distance on the mound 
for the Oilers and Gassers re
spectively In the initial contest,
Parker winning his 23rd.

Jack Venable in the slugger's 
role last night almost won the 
first game with his big bat. He 
blasted out a three-run homer in 
the fifth inning, but saw the Oil
ers come back to edge out 12-11.

After the intermission Gala af
fair honoring the r e t i r i n g  
"N ellie ,”  the second rip-roaring- 
mlshap got underway.

Highlight of the second game 
was the pitcher’s duel between 
Grover Seitz and Ken S e a r s ,
Seitz came In the sixth inning 
to pitch and Sears fulfilled his 
promise that he too would hurl 
if Seitz did Sears got the better 
of the duel, hitting the opposing 
bats much harder than the ami
able Seitz. Sears hit bats good 
for a homer, triple and two 
singles in his adventure to the 
hill.

Bach team had pitchers all over 
the place. Pitchers were playing 
everywhere but on the mound.
Everybody wanted in the act, 
everybody got in — everywhere!

F IR S T  S A M E
p»mr.a ........... 004 i!2 3—12 12 1

aoi sr.o o—n if. 3
nd Nell.

SE C O N D  G AM E
Panina ...........  000 013 4—■ 4 14 4
Horser ..........  345 011 x—14 14 2
W ood. M artin . S . l t i  and Cato. M ar
tin; Klnic. M althew a. rtuUnr, Heart, 
ind Laaley. Kernuaon.

ßoraei .............  —
Parker and M artin ; VeriatJe

Witte Hits No. 48; 
Needs Seven More

Rig Spring 
! \Vrnnn . .  . .
Miellé«
Sun Angelo  
H allinger .. 
I IllüHKH . . . . 
S w ed  water 
Roa well

l ì  In 2/1. Wl* W. In... i. . . I . 
■ Schef fing. Winn*. Wehm« 
|Los*i —  Lem ni I ft- 16 I.

M  < O S I) LAME 
I Cincinnati !"l non o
I Chimico ’"I non h

Vanrier M-i r. F.ntulL 3 um 
I S< hmitr ami ( )iv» n.

QUICK 
HELP „

[for HAY ¿ Y '  
FEVER . K  I
R»l*»v* coughing, in««iing and wh«silng 
promptly «nd pleasantly with SIPTOL. 
Sooth»« imt/itftd throat and na«*l tn«M. 
•the* »t braathrnq »attar.

-  - SIPTOL
«M i Fpb»dr.n» $1 00 Plain QSc

A fw o y i  G o o d  fo r  Y o v e  T b ro s H

W
90

L
14

PC T
672

GB

71 61 ...3K ni’
67 65 .508 *22
66 64 .608 22
62 70 .470 27
62 72 463 28
RH 76 .43» 42
54 78 

• Result»
.122 35

- 4Midland 6 Mullingar 4- 
Odes*»! 6-5. Sun A nge lo  0-6. 
Knew ell 13-4. Vernon I 9 
H w eetW a'er 6-2. Rig Spring 3-3.

N ational League
Ht. Louis 
Itrooklyn ••
I Milladelphls 
Host on . . . .
New  York .
I'ittHburgh
Cincinnati
Chicago .............

M onday '» R e »u lt»
Hrooklyn 7-13. Boston 2-2 
SI 1,4, Ills 't I. Pit tshnrgh 1-5 
Philadelphia 9-4. New York  7-2. 
L’ iiicinnati 7-2. G h h ago  3-7,

P C T . GB
.623

W L PC T . GB
82 49 .626
81 51 .414 i S
TU 62 .526 13
67 66 .504 16
65 66 .496 17
68 72 .446
62 78 .400 S»'V
62 82 .388 •11 Va

61. T,ou a Ah H Il c Urli oil Ah R H c
1 .ch 
h .k

i *-1 If
rf

4
4 0

0 1 
0 2

1.22k
K.-Il

Ha
h

4
4

1
2

1
1

3
7 A m er ic a n  L

r, i. «Iv 2 h 4 n 2 6Mul in If 3 \ 2 2 w
mi Ih 4 0 o I W «• i11 if 4 0 1 2 New York . .... 81

*'ic\Il H i-r 3 n 0 1K.vs- M rf 2 0 1 3 B* .si ■ n ...... .... 82
1 M II U 1 :th 4 u 1 3 l(l,nHO c 3 0 0 3 'McV •land ... ......  78
M..»A .' 3 n 0 2K 11 wil y lh 3 II 0 1 1 mu ,ll ...... 78
! mil ¡1 II HH 2 u i ;. 14.1 y 21» 3 0 0 1 lim. .lelphia .... 67
.il il ' 1 n 0 0 lit. > P 3 0 2 3 i hi. ‘K......... . .. 53
Am 1 -Il H.S 0 u 0 2 loll la 2V 4 8 ;\h -H .«, ti ÌM ... ...... 48
lui H I ' U 0 3 w «« ilriKlun . 43
l.l'.l le-1 II II 0 U Monday • Re
1 . . u k P II 0 0 0 New York 3- . n.ili
loi «L 3 1 1) 1 H‘* Hom!on 5-12 \\ aubln
Il 1 Mil IM1 ..1 Siill1 V fl 11 ir 811). t M. velami 5 (5, Cbb itg
1, \S .Ike.1 f..r 1»«pai III th. I >♦Il oit 4 -2. St. IsOUb

1 O. IX 000 OUI) ooo n 4 2 —---------

P ul.lv
(Mill 

Dillinge 
i R l .k . .  K\ 

Stillivnn nml Lrahnm 
■ I Ptiildy, A nth

t. lili
6, Betmit 

Hull 2. St>

«0 02X 4 8 i
RI Kms 2
». S Mu 11 in 

irnhsm i tin 
nd Lmhtim

W i
T i t-'

HH - o ff 
Mv Papal

ii 6 in 7 in-
Unirti muon.
Hutchinson

SE( O N I) (¡AMK
(100 |(MI 000 I 
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him! I/oIIh t . Huutti'mnn

r h r  m o to r  o f  y o u r  r a r  has hegtin  to  sound
different, become sluggish, knocks nnd spits, 
It Is time to have It put In smooth running 
condition again.

The body and fenders of your car Are all 
banged up, they rattle and squeak unneces
sarily, better have It straightened and tight
ened right away.

The puint on your car Is beginning to get dull 
and scratchy and has lost its sparkling 
beaut \, let us gl\e it a new paint job that 
you'll be proud of.

The tires on your ear are showing unneces
sary wear you better have those wheels 
aligned and balanced today.

“ I F "  your car needs any or all of these repairs bring It to us. 
ThSM are no “ Ifs”  about it— we are equipped 1.» give you the 
beet service available and do it In the shortest time possible 
and at a reasonable cost to you. Ho get the work done right 
Uta first time— drive In to our shop today. H e assure you ot 
com plete satisfaction.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO/
1 9  N. G RAY PHONE 365

By T h «  A l . o c i . t .d  P rM I
! The h<ime run kinff of the 
1 Texas Ia-af-ue. Jerry Witte of 
Dalian, slammed his 48th circuit 
wallop of the year laat night 
as Dallas downed Oklahoma City 
10-5. But Shreveport swept a 
twin hill from San Antonio 20
and 7-2 and moved into a fourth- 
pla< e tie with the Ragles.

Witte has six more games In 
which to hit seven homers that 
would tie him with Clarence 
Kraft's Texas League r e c o r d .  
Kraft hit 55 homers for Fort 
Worth in 1924

Shreveport now sports a sched
ule advantage over Dallas in the 
battle for the last place in the 
play-offs. Dallas moves to Fort 
Worth for three games with the 
first-place Cals, while the Sports 
begin a three-game series witn 
the lowly Houston Buffs tonight. 

Dallas' second game with Okla- 
ji hum» City last night was called
4 <‘f at the end of the nipth frame. 

jJ,. because of darkness, with the 
•'¡» ‘ | score tied 0-0. Ben Guintini of 

Dallas and Grant Dunlap and 
Handy Jackson of the Indians 
also homered in the opener.

Hank Wyse hurled three-hit 
ball for Shreveport to whitewash 
the Missions in the opener. Les 
Burge's home run was the big 
blow in the Sports' attack in 
the rtighteap.

Fort Worth and second-p 1 a r e 
Tulsa . split a twin bill Fort 
Worth won the opener .3-2. Tho 
Oilers won the second game 17-4. 
The split clinched first and sec
ond place in the final standings 
for the teams.

Beaumont and Houston split a 
douhleheader Houston won the 
first game 6-2. Beaumont came 

the nightcap 4 1. 
r s t  g a m e

........... . 051 loo a m - lo  ia 3
League-leading Dukes, who last (kioimniH ( ’11\ ooo aim oi?— 5 * 3  
night won 'heir 2nd ^  a  th« X f r  * < ! £ ! '%  '¡¡SS

Krat z«*r.
SE CO N D  GAM E

(T ip — Called In 9th. darknes)
D alis* .............  000 ooo ooo— o 3 2
Oklahom a C ity  000 000 (»00— 0 3 1 
Schmidt and M illar. Rice; Zuvertnk 
and Murray.

38 '/Aj

2.

Dukes Toke Two Tilts 
From Abilene Blue Sox

The greatest tournament in the 
history of the Top o ’ Texas came 
to a roaring finish yesterday after
noon on the twentieth hole o f  
the championship match. J o e  
Freeman. Shamrock, Texas, golf
er, blew two iron shots and left 
the door wide open for 18-year-old 
Billy Houck of Borger to take 
the title in the thirteenth annual 
event. Houck is the son of Joe 
Houck, Borger Golf pro.

The match was just one of 
many extra-hole brilliant-golfing 
contests, ft was the sixth cham
pionship flight match to go into 
extra holes, with Freeman parti
cipating in three of them.

Houck blew his chance to end 
the tournament sooner when he 
missed a short two-foot putt on

a
one-up lead at the time and a 
good putt would have given him 
a halve on the hole and the
match.

As it was, the game continued 
on to the twentieth hole where 
Freeman missed his second shot 
and his third also fell short of 
the green. Houck, on in two, was 
up for an easy par four, while 
Freeman took a five.

Houck had taken an early lead 
in the match, taking the first two 
holes when Freeman hit one ball 
out of bounds on the first hole 
and missed a chip shot on the 
second. Houck made the le a d 
three up on the eight when Free
man caught the rough on two 
shots.

A strong wind started blowing 
as the contestants teed off on No. 
8, and when they got to the 
green a shower was falling with 
the rain. Houck, putting in the 
wind and rain, missed a short 
putt to go one-up.

He started out on the back nine 
by blowing the tenth hole when 
he three-putted after overdriving 
and pitching his return back over 
the other side. The match stayed 
even then until the sixteenth, 
which Houck took with a bril
liant 20-foot putt for a birdie, 
only after Freeman had sunk a 
25-foot approach for a par.

But Freeman was not througii. 
He went into number 17 two 
down and two to go. He drove 
to the pin and holed out for a 
duece and cutting the lead to 1-up 
for Houck. On number 18 Free
man got an easy birdie, ahd all 
Houck needed was a halve to 
win. But, there he missed his 
two-foot putt to send the contest 
into extra holes.

Both men constantly missed 
short putts that were vital to the 
outcome of the game. But in exact 
opposite, they also made some 
brilliant shots.

Houck advanced to the finals 
by defeating Dick Clark in the 
morning round, 2 up, -and Free
man got there by downing Grover 
Austin, Jr., 1-up on 19 holes.

The scores for the champion
ship play were as follows:
I ’a r  Out . . . .  4 4 3 5 4 4 3 4  5— .16 
Houck . . . .  4 4 3 5 4 4 3 4  S—37
Freem an . . .  5 5 3 5 4 4 3 5 5— 39 
Par In . . . .  3 4 4 5 4 4 4 3 4— 35— 71
Houck ......  5 4 4 . 4  4 4 3 4— 37— 74
Freenrian . .  3 4 5 4 4 6 4 2  3— 36— 75
Far o u t  . . . .  4 4 
llouck  . . . .  4 4
Freem an . . 4 5

The complete results of all 
flights, the championship winner 
first, and the consolation winner 
second, are as follows:

Championship Flight: B i l l y  
llouck Borger, defeated C l a r y  
Freeman, Shamrock, t up, on 20; 
Hubert Allen, Norman, Okla., de
feated Jack Farr. Electra, 2 and 
1.

First Flight: Cecip Branscum, 
Pampa. defeated Harry Wilbur,

•  BOWLING

Canadian, 2 and 1; Bud Posey, 
C l a r e n d o n ,  defeated Charley 
Douglas, Canadian, 2 and 1.

Second Flight: O. M. Prigmore. 
Pampa, defeated -L E. Rogers. 
Phillips, 3 and 2; Lynn Speer, 
Pampa. defeated G. H e i a k e 11, 
Pampa. 1 up.

Third Flight: R. L. Rozar, Lub
bock, defeated Ernie F u l l e r ,  
Pampa, 2 and 11; Russell Carver, 
Pampa, defeated L. C. Harp, Chil
dress, 2 up.

Fourth Flight: Johnny Johns
ton. Quanah, defeated Dick Oden, 
11 up; John Friauf, Pampa. de
feated Jack Walstad. Borger, 2 up.

Fifth F light: I. A B r o o k s .  
Shamrock, defeated Mickey Mc
Cray, Pampa, 1 up; Bill Thomas, 
B o r g e r ,  defeated A1 Jennings, 
Childress, 1 up.

Sixth Flight: Dale Thut, Pampa, 
defeated Jackie Cox, Pampa, 4 
and 2, A. C. Harp, Childress, de
feated M. A. Barron, Childress, 
2 up on 21 holes.

Seventh Flight: Billy Foster, 
Altus. defeated Taylor Douglass, 
Shamrock, 11 up; Herb Weaver, 
Eastland, defeated W. L e w i s ,  
Shamrock. 2 and 1.

Eighth Flight: H. H HeiskeU. 
Pampa, defeated Carl Brown, 1 
up; A1 Castazo, Plainvlew, defeat
ed B. O. Bentley, White Deer, 
1 up.

Ninth Flight: E m m e t t  Oee, 
Pampa defeated Doyle Lane, Lub
bock, 4 and 3; Johnny Farquahar, 
Phillips, defeated Kelley Kitchens, 
Pampa, 4 and 3.
- The tournament was without a 
doubt the finest ever held in 
Pampa, and a large gallery, esti
mated at times up to 400 people, 
witnessed the championship play
off.

Trophies, watches, golf bags, 
bag carta, golf balls, and many 
other items were given to all of 
the winners, and even some of 
the losers received prizes.

Championship flight play waa 
the finest that it was possible to 
have, with none of the matches 
being finished earlier than the 
eighth hole, and most of them 
going to extra ones.

ALBUQUF.RQUE — (Ah — 'rhe
Albuquerque Dukes last night 
swept a douhleheader from Abi
lene's Blue Sox, 8-4 and 5-4 The 

; i j victories threw the Bine Sox and 
• 0 ! Amarillo into a tie for second and 
""d | third positions in the Shaughneasy 

Plavoffs
Southpaw Tom BresingerSouthpaw Tom Bresinger a n d  first game 6-2 

Walt Peluso pitched the victories j bark to take II 
for the West Texas-New Mexico r)il|lMll R*J

last 30 starts 
a row.
AhiUnt AS R H C|AI!»a»«r
Cnepcn rf 3 0 

• 0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0

and their fifth in

r»r»*r s» p 4 
Find» r f * 
Strdvt lh 2 
DnbitU If 3 
W » in f  2h 8 
Mno 3n m  3 
Calvino r 3 
Nkmur« p 0 
Vo*» P * 
Poynor *U> 0 
Toula 27 
AMI»na
Albuquornui

Ah R H C
0 1 ¡Dawson c i 3 2 1 0
0 3 McClain If 4 » 2 0
1 HÍMulcahy r f 4 0 1 2

Maul lb 3 1 1 8
Gyslmn 2h 4 1 2 10
Ftsraiini e 8 0 2 4
Attyd Sb 2 0 0 8
Hamrick m  2 1 0 R

0 llBrsnfr p 2 0 0 2
1 O' Totals 17 8 *87
0 0|
« 291

010 101 0— 4 • •
820 201 ■—*  9 8

F« Fernando*. 1>un»b«iti«. A t
tyd, Hamrick. Br»i»in*ar. RBI — 
ni W »»* in t 4, Dawam, Mulcahjr. » « V .
2, * Gytolman. 2B Gy»»lman. D m b e lt la . 
IB — Fiaealini. Dunab»ltla, McClain. HR 

McClain. S — Brwlncvr. DP — gr*«,1- 
man. Hamrick and Maul. Hamrick GstmI* 
man anti Maul. LOB —- Abllana I ,  Albu- 
jurrqu» 6. BOB O ff Nakamura 2. V »*a  
2, RreUinirer, SO — By Br»lalnR»r 4, Vug« 
l. Greer 3. Pitching i**cord —- Nakamura 
ft for ft In 2 inning«; Vega 4 for 8 In 8 
Innig*. Greer 0 hit». 0 run« In I lining«. 
LP Nakamura. Umpires —  Gatlin ami 
Fiaher. Time: 1:41.

This Center o Fair 
Man W ith Rifle

COLLEGE STATION — If »uth- 
paw Jimmy Flowers of Dallas can 
center a football ’ like h* fires a 
rifle, there won’t be any bad 
snap-backs to Aggie ball carriers 
this fall.

At the summer AROTC en
campment at Brooke Field ia  San 

| Antonio, Flowers received a gold 
medal for posting the highest In
dividual score In marksmanship 
(186 out of possible 200) with 
th# 30 calibre M l carbine rifle.

Flowers, a former all-s t a t e 
high school center for Highland 
Park, has possibilities of becom
ing one of tho better pivots In 
the 8WC this fall.

On r hunting watch the face 
la protected by a metal cast.

F IR S T  G AM E
Fort W orth  ___  101 KH) 0— 3 7 1
Tu lsa  ...................  ooo toi 0— 2 3 2
Lown and Bragan ; Jolly. Bebber and 
W illiam s.

SECO ND  GAM E
Fort W orth  .. noi ion 1120— 4 10 5
T u la « ............. 71ft 210 01 x -17  18 3
B»»rlng»»r, Dock In*. Van Cu> k. and 
S tap les; Sm ith  Htid W rona.

F IR S T  G AM E
Houston .............  002 004 0 - «  9 2
Beaum ont .......... «00 110 0 —2 X 3
M> Lelartd and Burmeiater; Schnelble 
ind Castine.

S E C O N D  G AM E
Houston .......... 000 ooo too— 1 S 3
Beaumont . . . .  Odo 013 00»—4 8 3
Musar und Wilber. Pringle and Bo- 
4 lack.

F I R iT  G AM E
4m 11 Anton io .. «mm» (H>0 0 -  0 4 1
Shreveport . . . .  0 Ht un» j —2 5 1
liliH Un, Hook* mul 1 ¿eoitorti; V\ > *«• 
\nd Surnl.

SE CO N D  GAM E
-Ian Antonio . . 002 ono non—2 R 3
•Shreveport . . . .  001 006 i K l x - M J
Fine, Hooke. Herrera nod 
llamner and Sarnl.

9
BaKh.

NRW  RECORDS
EAST I>ANRlN(i, Mich. —UP)

A total of 15 new varsity track 
and flqld records, ten outdoor and 
five indoor, were written into the 
books dorlng the 1946 Michigan 
State trsNt season In addition, 
two other versitv mark* were 
equalled sncT two new freshman 
records were set.

• ray 
Wilnon . . . .
Ryan .........
'>niith .......
Harrison
Total .........

PAM P/ 
fjegwer .. . 
It. Ormeon 
[ »Umore
Riddle .......
IV < >rmson 
Totiil .........

Mit obel I 
a ldw ell

Johnson 
íáchry . 
Murphy 
“  al ...

C A B O T  SH O PS
........ 16X 140
.......... 125 121

............ 162 136
............ 171 197
.......... 161 156

. 777 7ftQ

Tota

H uff 
W HI» .. 
Bryan 
Hurrah

DR. P E P P E R
154 152
144 130

. 91 134
165 131

Hutchens .......... 16R
Totsl

Baxter . . . .  
Belli man ., 
Thompson . 
Dummy ...  
Koonts . . .  
Total .......

Kvana . . . .  
Duettkel J. 
C!. (>uenkel 
Dummy ...  
M cFatl . . . .  
Total .......i

Donnell , 
Dummy . 
W in ter 
Dummy . 
Brake . . .  
Total ...

Walker . 
Fralr ..., 
Dummy . 
(Mit man .
Il.ustmw
ftHi i - iz r

722
L E D E R S

... 170 134
....  154 130
.... 158 155
....  150 150
....  142 15S
___ 749 721
D U N K E L

......  9H 1 14
___ 126 126
....  183 i:>3
. . . .  150 IM»

......  174 17H

......  675 750
CA R Ô T

......  i51 156

......  156 160
........ I t i  IH
......  IIS 150
......  18f 175
... 767 742

C IT Y  D RU G
......  159 149
......  149 145
......  iss its
......  123 14ft
......  160 177
.. . . .  741 761

173 <kT
160 HO,
192 490
201 7,69
190 497
91H 2 4 43

N E R S
157 483
>09 363
143 429
163 .19
208 541
780 2335

AC
169 464
118 429
135 •04
1 99 525
204 4 H 4
815 2406

176 482
135 409
143 368
176 472
171 "»00
801 2231

154 458
156 4 40
193 501
150 ISO
139 414
792 2263

161 403
132 37*
129 414
150 450
163 515
736 2160

149 463
150 450
166 397
150 450
158 522
773 2292

190 488
139 *:tz
IftO 4 0
13« 399
153 490

Pioneers and Lamesa 
Split Twin Bill

CLOVIS — </p) — George Men
doza's line single to center with 
the bases loaded and two out 
gave the CJovis Pioneers a thril
ling 7-6 extra inning victory over 
the Lamesa Loboa Monday.

The win gave the Pioneer, a 
split in the doubleheader. The 
Lobos won the first game 12-2.

Bob Upton who went the dis
tance in the first tilt, was the 
losing pitcher in the nightcap. He 
was the third of a trio of Lobo 
moundsmen. Bill Rosin, who came 
in to relieve John Waselchuk in 
the sixth, was the winner.

Big D. C. Miller pounded out 
two homers in the second game 
to run his' total to 52 but failed 
miserably in his final two appear
ances, once popping up with tho 
potential winning markers on the 
paths.

Manager Jay Haney also drove
one for the circuit.
I.am««a AB K H q c l n k  1 1 1  H C
Snvick tl I 1 I ol Jacinto Zb 1 0 0 «
Mcllo 2b 4 2 1 I > Coat, lb 4 1 1 .
Sclbu m  4 2 1 5 Zi,nU Zb 1 0 1 t
Miller If 2 1 1 2|P.!si«r e 4 0 2 «
Clbb. If 0 0 0 0 B.u«r rf .  0 0 2
Hun«? rf S 2 2 S|Mnrfou 2 0 0 •
Dial rf » 1 0  vilMoore ef 2 1 «  t 
t '.lo  c 2 1 1  7(Rein. If 1 0  0 «
Pinto Sb 2 2 0 11 Drake p 0 0 0 1
Mtrhll lb 4 1 2 7'Brtvco p If 2 0 I 1
Upton p S 0 1 ll,W ilcM i 0 0 0 0
total* 30 12 10 20lbR«nn.r 0 0 0 0 

Hllndrs p 1 0 0 0
Total« 24 t  » 2 «

«■Hit by pitrlwr for Drake in 6th.
0 Run for Wnaelchtik in 5th.
1. «me,n 122 025 0 -1 2  10 t
riovia 000 01* 1—  t  2 2

E —  C.lo, Monix 2. Mvndoaa, Borroco. 
KH1 Millar 2, Sinovick, Mitchell, Bor
rego. H «n«y t . C .lo 2, Pinto, Conta. 2B 

Palmer, Selbo, Borrego, Calo. HR — 
Coata. S Borrego. SB — Sinovick 2.
IIP — Mellllo. Selbo and Mitchell: Men- 
doaa. Jacinto and Conta: Haney and Mit- 
•hell. LOB -  lor mean 2. Ckrvia 2. BOB 

Upton I, Borrego 2, Dmka 2, Hellen- 
drong 2. SO — Borrego S. IJpton 1. Drake
2. Hits Borrego 4 «nd 5 in 1 inning«: 
Drake I and 2 in 2. HBP - By Upton
1 i Wnrelchuk I. W P Borrego 2, Hellen 
Irung 2. PB Palmar. L P  - -  Borrego. 
Umpire« Cran. Simon and Walch. Time 
- 2  .02.

SECOND GAME
l.amran 100 220 000 000 2 12- 0

luvra 0A2 400 00« 001— 7 12 1
Gutlerrea. Starling, Upton and Cnio. 

Waaelrhuk, Hoain and Palmar.

Jt *.
Schoolboy Gridders Open 1949 
Season With 44 Games This Week
Gonzales Wins 
Net Tournament

FORE8T HILL*. N T. — UP) — 
Richard (Panchoi Gonzales of Los 
Angelea Mill la the amateur ten
nis champion of the U n i t e d  
States — but It la extremely 
doubtful that Pancho will remain 
an amateur very long.

At the moment, Pancho isn't 
talking. He’s too happy over the 
amazing comeback he made in 
the finals of the national tour
nament yesterday to discuss hie 
plans for the future.

Two seta down and f a c i n g  
whtU appeared to be certain de
feat, the 21-year-old champion 
brought hi. game to a peak and 
overhauled Ted Schroeder of La 
Crescents, Calif., 18-18, 2-8, 8-1, 
8-2, 6-4.

The two Californians fought 
through 32 game, of th* opening 
set without a service break. Then 
Schroeder cracked through in the 
S3rd and held on in the S4th 
to wrap it up.

The set. which lasted an hour 
and 18 minutes and required a 
total of 205 points, was t h e  
longest ever played In a U.S. 
championship final.

When Schroeder raced through 
the second set In 18 minutes 
most of those looking on wouldn’t 
have given a plugged nickel for 
Pancho ’a chance., but when Ted 
chose to relax In the third set 
Gonzales got his foot in the 
door. And the 28-year-old Wim
bledon titlist never got the Jump 
again. •

Mrs. Margaret Osborne DuPont 
of Wilmington. Del., completed a 
successful defense of the wom
en’s title by whipping Doris Hart 
of Jacksonville, Fla., 8-4, 6-1, in 
the final.

The veterans’ title went to 
Gil Hall of New York for the 
sixth straight year. He defeated 
Wilmer Allison of Austin. Texas, 
6-3, 6-2.

By  The Associated Press
Forty-four games bringing 10

City Conference and Class A A  
teams into action open t h •  
schoolboy football season tn Tex
as this week.

Thirteen of the City Confer* 
ence’s 28 schools Play f a m e *
while 56 of the Class AA ’a 84 
will roll.

Top gam* of the state appears 
to be the battle o f Port Arthur 
with Odessa at Odessa Saturday. 
It matches two o f the highest 
rated teams of the year.

Austin plays Thomas Jeffsreon 
at San Antonio, KerrvtUe meets 
Brackenrldge at San A n t o n i o ,  
Breckenrldge goes to Abilene, 
San Angelo to Denison, Mineral 
Wells to Hillsboro, AHce to Cor
pus Christ! and Kingsville to 
San Benito in other feature tilts.

Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) Jour
neys to Mexico City to p i n y  
Polytechnic while B o w i e  (E l 
Paso) will be at Carlsbad, N.M., 
El Paso High at Roswell, N.M. 
and Marshall at F a i r  Park 
(Shreveport) In lntersecttaoal 
play.

The week’s Class AA schedule!
District 1 — Friday: B t (  

Spring at Plainvlew, North Dellas 
at Pampa.

District 2 — Friday: Memphis/ 
at Quanah.

District 3 — Friday: Pecos at 
Brownfield. Lamesa at LsreUand; 
Saturday: Port Arthur at Odessa.

District 4 — Thursday; Austin 
(E l Paso) vs. Cathedral (E l 
Paso); Friday: Bowie (E l Paso) 
at Carlsbad, N. M , El Paso Hllgh 
at Roswell.

BENTON UNLUCKY

CLEVELAND —  UP) — Cleve
land’s Indians have A1 Benton aa 
their nomination for the yenr’a 
tough luck pitcher. In his first 
five losses th# Indiana were able 
to score only two runs.

Fastest start of any team In 
the modern major leagues w a s  
racked up by the 1*48 spring 
training campaign.

YOU ARE 
INVITED TO  

ATTEND THE
» 4 '• * •' W

D A N C E
Sat. Nite, Sept. 10

MODERN OR OLD-TIME MUSIC BY

Al and His Saddle Pal§
Doors open at 8 p. m.; dancing 8:30 'til? . . . W e cater 
to and invite couples . . .  No table ebargea.

Plan Your Parties Early for This Dance at

THE SOUTHERN CLUB

A»

Two With Hubbers 
Amarillo Divides

AMARILLO — UP) — Amarillo’s 
Gold Sox could do no better than 
break even with Lubbock's Hub
bers here in a twilight-night twin- 
hill Monday. At that there wasn’t 
much baseball being played.

The Hubbers took the opener 
13-3 and Amarillo won the night
cap 15-12. They were both Just 
seven inning contests.

Eddie Jacome waa tha loser in
the first 
relief

rst game
in the se

but came back in 
second and got credit

l.ahbock
Davi.
ioppr 
Duart* 
Wiilhwr 
St nitrir 
S lliv ««
W illi«

k Ab R H Cl A marin« Ab R
3 b 4 4 1 OjFlkmn 2b 4 0
SH ft 2 l 2; Howard cf s 0
rf & 2 S 4 Latri« rf t •
1b & 2 S 10Carr 1b 1 0
rf ft 0 • 2 Clwtir e t 1
C 4 0 1 2Halter 2b f 1
If 4 0 t • Csntskw If t 1

2b ft 0 0 « C hr« ten »a s 0
P 4 3 2 5Jaron»« p • 0

41 U IM U 1.«ruino p « •
Total» M •

) 306 U 8 7 4 
d. HalUr, U fu -

Longhorn Playoffs 
Sti

atThe famed Lexington Trots. 
Lexington. Ky., will offer more 
than 8240.000 in purses during Its 
Grand Circuit harness meeting. 
8ept. 28-Oct. 8.

about

K Slpnbor*. Ho' H  ____ _ _
mnmiao. RHI —. DuarW 4, Walker 5, 
îcnlMirz 8̂  Gentskow 8. 2B — Davi», 

Howard t. tal — Walker. Ontsko». DP 
M"y*‘r» to Walkor; Mayor« to Mil Id Io 
Walker; fcoppo to Milb to Wnlkor. SB — 
t̂enbor*. LOB — Lubfcnck 19. Amorillo 

HOB - Off Mayers 2, Lagt »marnino 6. 
HO By Meyeni S. Ln*..m»r»ino 4. Hlta

To Start Sept. 13
BIG SPRING tip)— Directors

of the longhorn Baseball League __________ ___ _____ _____
have decided to hold the firstUn4 Ru«a -- 'Off Jinan. » and t la on« 
two game, of the playoff »«re , I
beginning Sept 13. b-aV. Trank and Bina. tkea — 1 ttl.

Since five other clubs have a « c o m »  oa«
chance to finish in the first «H- M I U s - U M  •
vision, no other dates or sites SullWan. Daarta. Hanalak an* Walkar. 
were picked. • " *  Ĉ

Big Spring has clinched *h* »>, f  . l z .
pennant Other delegates at th# D O R S  D l i r y  V.OITS 
meeting were from V e r n o n .  LOS ANGELES — UP) — The 
Midland. San Angelo. Ballinger ^ns Angeles Dona pulled their

FOOTBALL!

and Odessa.
The director» decided thftt the 

Winner el the playoff will play 
for the winner of tha Rio Oranda 

Valley League.

first surpries of the All-American 
football campaign Friday night, 
burying the Baltimore OolU un
der a seven touchdown, 48 to IT. 
avalanche of points.

You can sllll buy soaaon books to th» flvo bom» 
games, and aavo $1.50. Tho book Mils for »8.30. This 

will assure you a Mat to all games. Including th» 
Amarillo gamo boro on Novombor 5th.

/ , ’ ̂  mgm

Wo have single gamo roMrvod Mat tlck»U for 
tho North Dallas gamo Friday night. 81.50. which in- 
cludM general admission.

NOTICE I There will be | ticket taker at the 

north gate, which is located at th» nerthwoat corner 
of HarvMtor Park, but there will be no tickets sold 

at this gate. PleaM fat your tickets before going to 

th» game, otherwise It will be necessary to come by 
th» box offlc».

General admission tickets will 
be on sale at downtown drag 

■torse. Adults 81.20: atudeaUs 

50c. both Including tax.

Reserved seat tickets on sale 

at the School Business Offlc» In 

City Hall. ‘

a,<j0g. . -|ij1
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No Vocation for SWC Teams Over 
Labor Day Weekend at Grid Camps

By th« Associated Press knee operation last month, re- 
Labor Day was just another joined the »quad. The knee will

be tested In scrimmage this week.
Southern Methodist l o s t  a 

promising tackle for several days, 
at least. Jack Adkisson hurt his 
ankle running through plays yes
terday. Coach Matty Bell put the 
Ponies through two long drills, 
partly to work out muscle sore
ness.

The Baylor Bears spent part of 
the day posing for photographers 
and looking tough for reporters.

Two workouts kept the Texas 
Longhorns puffing. Coach Blair 
Cherry kept them concentrating 
on offensive drills. Meanwhile, 
Cherry was feeling cheerful about 
an unexpected find — Newell 
Kane, a Junior from Palestine 
who looks like he might make a 
first-class fullback. Cherry said 
Kane looked fine to him in Sat
urday’s drills.

By SKIPPER PATRICK
KANSAS CJY —<AV- Biggest 

football question In the B i g 
Seven Conference, area this month 
is: Who's going to beat t h e  
University of Oklahoma Sooners 
in 194»?

F r o m  six-sevenths of the 
league comes the answer: “ No
body."

Disagreeing, of c o u r s e ,  is 
Coach Charles (Bud) Wilkinson 
who directed the Sooners to the 
Big Seven and 8ugar B o w l  
championships last fall and win
ter.

Last season Oklahoma swamped 
each of its Big Seven conference 
opponents and beat Texas, Texas 
A&M, TCU and Oklahoma Ag
gies outside the league They 
won over North Carolina in the 
Sugar Bowl. Only Santa Clara, 
in the season opener, measured 
the Sooners, 29-17.

But let's hear the minority 
opinion anyway. Wilkinson con
tends :

“ The loss of All-America guard 
Buddy Burris, Tackle Homer 
Paine and Center Pete Tillman 
from the starting line, and Jack 
Mitchell and Myrle Greathouse 
from the backfield could easily 
prove disastrous.

■'We'll be pretty good again,”

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK -  UP — That's 

an intriguing situation in Boston 
whereby Ted Williams is given 
a base hit when a second base
man, playing out of position in 
short right, bobbles the ball and 
Ted reaches first aafely.

The theory advanced is that the 
ball was hit in hit territory, and 
consequently is a hit no matter 
what the fielder does. Unless, of 
course, he throws the runner out.

We cant go along with t h e  
theory that it is a hit because it 
is in “ hit territory.”  because If 
you followed that line of reason
ing you’d have to call Ted out 
if he hit an easy grounder 
through the vacant shortstop spot 
as that is where the short-stop 
should have been playing.

We do think that scorers have 
other things to consider when a 
Williams’ hit into rightfield is 
fumbled, however, and, based on 
judgement, of course, the lanky 
slugger might be given a h&t 
under certain circumstances.

Figuring that the outfield, 
without the constant manicuring 
of the infield, offers a rough sur
face from which a spinning ball 
is liable to bounce in any direc
tion, the fielder out there faces 
a tough job.

He might get his hands partial-

terback. Mitchell was great for 
us last year. Dettermen w a s  
Darrell Royal and Claude Arnold 
can throw and run pretty good 
and either or both may come 
around."

Replacements in the line ap
pear more than adequate.

Coach Don Faurot’s Missouri 
Tigers, second in the league last 
year, get Wilkinson's vote as the 
titular favorite. But the Tigers 
haven’t come close to beating 
Oklahoma since Bud has been 
there.

Faurot, head man at Missouri 
since 1935 — forgetting - three 
war years — has the problem of 
replacing stars Bus Entsminger, 
quarterback: tackle Chester Fritz 
and Mel Sheehan, end.

Little Mike Ghnouly, 184-pound 
junior halfback from St. Louis, 
could be the finest climax run
ner in the loop, however, and 
Faurot doesn't seem too pessimis
tic.

Each of t h e  other coaches 
figures his team will be better 
than a year ago. They are Jules 
V. Sikes of Kansas. Dallas Ward 
of C o l o r a d o ,  Emmett (Abe) 
Stuber of Iowa State, R a l p h  
Graham of Kansas State a n d  
William (B ill) Glassford of Ne
braska.

Glassford is the .o n 1 y new 
mentor in the conference. He 
came to Nebraska l a s t  spring 
after a remarkable three-y e a r  
stand at the University of New 
Hampshire. He replaces George 
(Potsy) Clark who has moved 
up to the athletic directorship.

Sikes' Kansas Jayhawks will 
be dangerous. Big man in the 
Sikes’ plans is junior fullback 
Forest Griffith, 190-pounder from 
Lee's Summit, Mo. He's b e e n  
the hardest runner in the league 
for two seasons.

Colorado, which finished fourth 
in its first season as a Big 
Seven member last fall, has real 
hopes of moving up a n o t h e r  
notch. The Rocky M o u n t a i n  
school will be banking heavily 
on sophomores David Parlapiano, 
225 pound tackle from Pueblo, 
and fullback Merwin Hodei, 196, 
from Rockford, 111., to give it a 
lift.

Oklahoma and Missouri will 
stick to the split T  attack. 
Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa State 
will again use the regular T, 
with some variations. Even sin
gle Wing advocates Graham and 
Ward indicate they'll mix some 
T  plays in their offenses.

Next: Skyline Six

QUSETION: Golf has it« own Hall of Fame. Who are 
the four Original members of it?

THE BIG WEEKEND OF GOLF AND BASEBALL is 
all over with, and if you will pardon our selection, we en
joyed the golf by afar more than we did the baseball (de
spite the fact that KPDN made us broadcast the final game 
of the season). The tournament held at the Pampa Country 
Club was wonderful, from start to finish ,and no amount 
of rosea or praise could tell how much certain people deserve

ly  on a ball hit right at him, 
but that last second erratic 
bounce makes It impossible for 
him to hold it. In that case a 
hit is justified. It's all a question 
of the scorers’ judgment.

We learn that to date three 
balls hit by Williams and muffed 
by Gerry Coleman, Yankee sec
ond baseman playing out of posi
tion in short right, have been 
credited as hits. We didn't see 
the plays, so can’t pass judgment, 
but from what we have seen of 
Williams’ hits to that spot there 
is at least the possibility the

thank« for the tournament.
First on our list is Johnny 

Austin, club professional, w h o  
babied the couree and the greens 
all season long to get them in 
shape for this event. Though he 
refuses to take much credit for 
the handling o f ' the tournament 
we saw enough of it to know 
that he was the big man behind 
the entire thing. He kept things 
rolling along steadily, smoothing 
over any arguments to the satis
faction of all, and overseeing the 
tourney in general.

Aiding him in the tremendous 
task were two of the most popu
lar pros in the area, Joe Houck 
and Vem Farquahar, who both 
had to sweat out the playing of 
their eons in addUion to doing an 
excellent job of working the tour
nament. Houck’s son, Billy, 18- 
years old, won the tournament 
championship. Farquahar’s bo y ,  
U  years old and a full eighty 
pounds when wft, \ on the con
solation championship of t h e  
ninth flight. Many of the golf

Dodgers Capture Two 
From Boston Braves

BROOKLYN — UP) — Brooklyn 
humbled the Boston Braves. 13-2 
behind Preacher Roe’s seven-hi; 
pitching Monday in the afternoon 
half of a doubleheader a f t e r  
downing the Braves in the morn
ing, 7-2.

FISST GAME
Boston Ab K  H ClBrklra U  I  H C
Stanley lb  «  1 1 SIKm m  os S i l l  
Sinti cf 1 0  0 1 Cos Sb 1 1 1 1
Ryan u  i l l  4 Jrgnsn 3b 2 0 0 8
Elliott 8b 2 • I 6 Furillo r f 4 1 1 2
Russell If 2 0 1 ZjRbnsn 2b 8 0 T~C
Holmes r f 2 0 0 0,Hodge* lb 4 2 2 7
Sauer r f  2 0 0 2 Tmpnlla c 4 0 2 7
Heath If 1 0 0 1 Snider c f 8 0 1 2
hRei.tr 0 0 «  O'MrCrck If 2 1 0 4 
Kicknrt If 0 0 0 1 Hatten p 0 0 0 0
Snder. I f  2 0 0 7 Krakin** p 2 0 0 1
aLvng.tn 1 0 0 0 Minner p 1 0 0 0
fitch r lb  0 0 0 1 Total. 2» 7 V 86
Crndall e 4 0 0 6,
Spahn p 8 0 0 3
Sitin 1 0  0 0

Total. 28 2 4 88
a-Flied out for Sanders in 8th. 
b-Rmn for Heath in 8th. 
c-8truck out fo r Spahn in 9th.
Boston 200 000 000—2 4 8
Brooklyn 200 100 22x—7 9 0

Austin Shortstop 
Suspended by Morris

DALLAS —OPj— Austin short
stop Fred Campbell was out *50 
and indefinitely suspended from 
baseball today.

Big State League President J. 
Walter Morris punished Campbell 
yesterday, saying the p l a y e r  
pushed an umpire In the Austin-

Pitt.burgh 
St. Louis 

Werl«*, I 
MrCulloufl 
und D. Hi

Î) Diaper Rash
M x \  To desine tendsr parta.

DALLAS — Up — Texas' great
est football season opens this 
week. More organized teams will 
be playing the game than ever 
before in history.

Fifty-six colleges and 864 high 
schools will field teams. The sea
son runs from Sept. 8 u n t i l  
Christmas week. Then, of course, 
there are the bowl games.

Four games start the college 
campaign off Saturday night. The 
top tilt matches Texas Tech and 
Abilene Christian College at Lub
bock. Hardin-Simmons m e e t s  
Eastern New Mexico at Wichita 
Falls, North Texas State a n d  
Howard Payne battle at Brown- 
wood and University of Corpus 
Christi takes on Ouachita Col
lege of Arkansas at Corpus 
Christi.

There will be hundreds of high 
school games Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights.

There are 29 Senior colleges 
playing football in Texas, headed, 
of course, by the six in the 
Southwest Conference .— Baylor, 
Texas. Texas A&M, Texas Chris
tian, Rice and Southern Metho
dist.

There are five other conferences 
of which Texas senior colleges 
ar# members. They are the 
newly-organized Gulf Coast Con
ference, the Lone Star Conference, 
Border Conference, New Mexico 
Conference and the Texas Con
ference.

Four colleges play independent
football.

There are 27 Junior colleges In 
three conferences. The m a j o r  
circuit is the Southwestern Junior 
College Conference. There also is 
the South Texas Conference and 
the Texas Junior College Con
ference.

The T e x a s  Interscholastic 
League, in its thirtelth year, 
comes up with its largest football 
field. The 864 high schools play
ing the game this year surpass 
by eight the largest number ever 
to participate before. Three state 
champions are determined.

Temple game at Temple Sunday 
night.

JEile on the miles— 

prevent the wear, 

your Buick’s safe 

with L u b r i c a r e
[R : Bkn, Furillo. LP  —  G.

Indians Drop White 
Sox in Two Games

CLEVELAND — t/P) — Cleve
land’s Indians continued in the 
pennant race Monday by twice 
defeating the Chicago White Sox. 
5 to 3, and 6 to 4. Bob Lemon 
limited the Sox to four hits in 
the second game in winning his 
18th victory.

FIRST GAME
lh ir . ,0  AW B ■  Cl t'Wee. Ah R H  C 
Philter r f  4 1 S _i Mtchll 1 / 4 0 1 1  
Mtvich c f 4 1 1 (ITucker cf 4 0 0 1
Appling 4 0 1 4!Vernon lb 4 0 2 8
Zernial If 4 0 0 2 Dobv r f 4 2 2 2
Mchle 2b 6 0 I  9! Gordon 2b 8 1 1 8
Kreeii lb  4 1 2 9 Knndy Sb X 1 1 2
Malone c 4 0 1 0: Boone m  2 0 0 6
Baker lb  8 0 1 1 ' Hegan « 2 1 0 8  
Gumprt p 2 0 0 2 Benton p 2 0 0 2 
Pieretti p 0 0 0 0 Paige p 0 0 0 0
aOatraki 1 0 0 0 Totals 28 5 7 38
ludson p 0 0 0 11
bWheeler 1 0 1 0|

Madt-to-measur« lubrication for your Balck
prescribed  by Bu ich  engineeri
done w ith  pich-oj-the-field lubricant*
by men who bnou> your B n ich  beet t

GOOD FOR HIM — Atlanta's Robert McCoy was the only plaver 
in the United States Amateur Championship at the Oak Hill 

Country Club, Rochester, N. Y., using a cross-hand grip. PHONS 198NORTH G RAY

and yon want it
tournaments. “  *

Two of Pampa'a leading con
testants, Grover Austin, Jr. and 
C. r .  McGinnis, wers handicapped 
by tho fact that they had to work 
nil night long both Saturday and 
Sunday, and then play golf dur
ing tha days. They were just com
pletely worn out.

AU of the golfers had more 
praiso for the course and the 
young set of golfers that Pampa 
has. They all hoped to come back 
again next year, to what they 
described as the finest tournament 
they have ever played in.

Congratulations to tha Country 
Club for their tourney.

ANSW ER: The four original 
members of golf’s Hail of Fame 
are Walter Hagen. Bobby Jones, 
Francis Ouhnet and Gene Sarazen.

The increase in college football 
comes In the junior colleges. Sev
eral new ones have been added 
while one Junior college — Texas! 
Lutheran — has moved into the 
senior college class.

big Buick straight-eight engine?

“ What’s the tag on that swell Buick ride, 
with coil springing, extra-wide rims, 
seats between the axles and all that?

“ And what about Dynaflow Drive — 
understand I can have that at extra cost 
— how much?”

Folks take a look at those humper- 
guard grilles — built as a unit and 

proof against “ locking horns”—and say 
“ Hmmm! N ice!”
They sweep their eyes over tapering 
fenders, with a suggestion of jet power 
in their after contours—and say, “ That’s 
for me!”
They eyc-mcasure windshields that are 
48% bigger and rear windows with 56% 
more area —and know without being 
told they can see the road up closer, 
both fore and aft. ?

T E A - S T R lK E t
O n ly  B u i r k  S P E C IA L  h a s  

a ll Ih r s e  E r  at a r m !

End From Giants
NEW YORK — UP — T h e  

P h i l a d e l p h i a  Phillies ex
tended their winning streak to 
six games Monday, sweeping both 
ends of a Labor Day doubleheac*.- 
er from the New York Giants. 
9-7 and 4-2. The victories boosted 
the Phils' third place edge over 
the Boston Braves to two games.

FIRST GAMEm it. Ah K H f'IN . Y. Ab R H C 
A.hbrn i f  ¡ 1 !  l iK im o  »b * 1 2 4 
Hmiit i >4« 5 2 3 7 Lt-kmti If 6 1 2 2
Sister 1b 4 2 2 11 Thmp*n 2b 6 1 2 7
Ennia If 6 0 1 2 I'hmen cf 6 1 2 4
Smnick « 5 1 2 7  Irvin r f 3 1 1 2  
Nchlsn rf 6 0 2 3 bMrahall 1 0 0 0*

!W.JnM 8b 4 1 1 9 Haas lb 4 1 2  4
Ifrtiliat 2b 4 0 0 0 Y vara c 4 0 0 7
Htzimn p 3 0 1 1 Karr ss 4 0 1 3
iBIatt.ner 6 1 0  0 Hartung p 2 0 0 0
Knsinty p 0 0 0 1 Hhrmn p 0 0 0 0
rotate 40 9 14 42>Zabala p 2 1 0  0

Knndy p 0 0 0 0  
S.Jonc« p 0 0 0 0
Total« 88 7 12 36

«-Walked fo r Heintxelman 9th. 
b-Grousded out for Irvin 9th.
Philadelphia 020 080 004-9 14 2
New York 301 000 210- 7 12 0

E — Sitter, Hamner. RBI — Thomaon 
8. Haas 2, Heintxelman 2, Hamner 3, Sem- 
iriinck, FiOckman, Sinter. Enina, Nichol
son. 2B —  Thomaon. Heintxelman, Haas. 
tWPkman. 3B — Haaa. Seminick. HR — 
Hamner Thomson. Left — Philadelphia 
7, New Vork H. BB — O ff Heintzelman 4. 
Hartung 2. Zehnte 1. SO — Bv Hein tie  I- 
mm 2, Hartung 2, '/abate 8. S. Jone» 1. 
HO — Hartung 8 in 4 innings (non« out 
in »H i; Rehrman 2 in 1/2: Za bai» * in

TRAFFIC-HANDY SIZE • MORE ROOM

FOR THE MONEY • DYNAFLOW DRIVE

optional at extra cost • JET-UNE STYLING 

NON-LOCKING BUMPER-GUARD GRILLESW ell , sir, the news is good. Plenty good.

Because this honey’s priced well under 
your expectations. It’s a straight-eight 
that’s priced under a lot of sixes—over 
the years your investment will be no 
more than for any other car.

So better not stop with looking. Better 
price it too — delivered at your door. 
Your Buiek dealer will give you the 
figures, even demonstrate.

After which you’ll do as others are doing 
—you'll get a firm order in.

BATON ROUGE, La . — UP) — 
Ed McKeever, n o w  backfield 
coach for Louisiana State, is hold
ing hia fifth football teaching job 
since 1944. The Texas Tech grad
uate, who began his mentoring 
career at that school as baqkfield 
coach In 1935 and remained until 
193», moved to Boston College 
and held the same job under 
Frank Leahy for two years.

McKeever moved with Leahy 
to Notre Dame, and in 1944 when 
the Irish mentor went into the 
Navy, he took over as h e a d  
coach. He served ad head coach 
at Cornell for 1945-46, then at 
San Francisco U. In 1947 and 
last season was chief coach for 
the Chicago Rockete of the All- 
America Conference. He ia proud 
that he has "never been an-' 
social ed with a losing college 
football team.”

HIGH-PRESSURE FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT

ENGINE - COIL SPRINGING AU

AROUND - LOW-PRESSURE TIRES ON

SAFETY-RIDE RIMS • GREATER VISIBIUTY

FORE AND AFT • SELF-LOCKING LUGO AGt 

LIDS . STEADY-RIDING TORQUE-TUBt
So they say—“That’s for me—IF!

“ What does it cost me to get this handy- 
sized dandy with the roomiest interiors 
ever found on a Buick Special?

“What do I pay for high-compression, 
high-pressure Fireball power from a

DRIVE • THREE SMART MODELS

WITH BODY BY FISHER

Youi K ir  r o f /  G u a m  valoi

Kan Heintzleman, P  h 1111 e 
southpaw, has beaten the Lod
gers five times this season. He 
has given them only 10 runs.

We Buy, Sell, 
and Store Grain

MR. F IV E - B Y - F IV E — Bill 
(Dynamite) Goodloe o f Val
dosta, Ga.. puffed on hie cigar 
after taking B i l l . Campbell, 
West Virginia titleholder, to I 
the 20th hole in the United 
States Amateur.'Mr. F ive -b y - ' 
by-Five's ebullience made a hit 
at the Oak Hill Country Club, | 

Rochester, N. Y. j
versity, "Is why we

GETS HOLE IN-ONE 
PORTCHE8TER, N. Y . —O P— 

Jeaae B. Jacobson, 20, failed to 
break 100 but he did get a hole- 
in-one. Playing the Green Val
ley course hia tee shot went into 
th ecup on the 131-yard third 
hole. He used a No. 8 iron, 
switching from a No. 7 on the 
advice of another player. His 1«. 
hole score was 100,

But. he added In a lecture at 
a coaching clinic here, while it 
gains ground faster, the aerial 
circus has a drawback.

“ As Fred Thomsen (now of 
Southwest Missouri, Springfield i 
used to say whan he had the 
University of Arkansas b o y s  
throwing the ball around so much 
In the Thirties: ‘They get lazy. 
They can’t aae any aense In 
batting their brains out to gain 
three yards running with t h e  
ball when they can pick up 30 
by passing ' "

Fisher 
Panhandle 
G rain  Co.
M. M. MOYER. Mgr.

Antiseptic Ointment Aid For
Bruises, Burns, Cuts
fWhelpful antiseptic aid In re

lieving the pain nnd dlacmofnrt of 
ertemnOy earned miner akin Ir- 
rito tiene nnd abrasione, superficial

T— ii> HtNtr I. Mrtor. ARC Network. ever, Mse ta
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P
One o/ Texas' Two 

M o lt  Constatent Newspaperi 
blinhed dally except Saturday by

Pampa N ew s, ¿’¿ l W . Foster A m  
mpa, Taxa*. 1 'hone all depart

ment». MKMHKK OF VIIK A.HMO- 
/lATKD PRESS (Full Lea.ed Wire)
The A aaociau d  J'rth* is «n u t!ed  ex* 
t lu iiv e ly  to  the use fo r  republitratlon 
Of a l lthe local le w i printed in thin 
new spaper a«- w ell as all A I* newa 
f(»p a tch es . K ntered as aecond < lass 
m atter, under the A c t  of M a r t i  3, 
1171.

SUBSCRIPTION RATESBy CARRIER in Pa mpa 2.'»c p**r week Paid In ad\ance (at office). I'.CM* per H month. $6.M per six month». »15.0«» per year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No mails accepted in lOcaJitiea served by carrier delivery.

F a i r  E n o u g h  - P e g le r
By WESTBROOK REGLER . -----------------------------------------------

(Copyright. 19»* {were not «trike» «garnit manage-
NEW YORK — The education, m*ht but organized persecutions

ol  worker» who were trying to 
keep out of the power of John L. 
l-ewis, Philip^ Murray and the 
Communiât goon». They barri

Europe Has Not 
Tried Capita lism

of Americans in the viciousness 
of union»! m should not neglect 
the editors of newspapers and 
magazines Many of them evince 
a belief that American onions 

are a natural, 
voluntary com- 
lng together of 
workers for ad
vantage* over

raded themselves inside the plants 
and stood siege to remain free.
At P.epublic Steel In South Chi
cago the employees were Inside 
the plant waiting to fight with 
Iron bars and bottles of acid if 
the Communist goons had got 

o t h e r  citizens I past the policement.
which arbitrarily j The story was the same In all Policy on Gold". One of them m 
are spoken of a.« the "organizing strikes." The ter- 
"rights ” Most o f-o ,. was directed at the workers.

V

CommonGround
By R. C. HOO.EI 

Newtpaper Cotvmnitl feto r 
Ed ton Bodly Confuted en Heed 
Of Gold Stondord

Peter Edson is a columnist aya- 
dtcatsd by Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, a subsidiary of Scripps 
newspapers. He Is bought by ms 
out of the seven newspapers In 
this group. He comes in a blanket 
group or we would not buy him be
cause too often he draws erron
eous conclusions rather than writ
ing at a reporter.

He has written two article« 
which he call« “ Dealing with U. S.

Bop

these editor* re Their homes were defiled. Filth 
veal a further j unspeakable was thrown through 
belief that union-¡the window* onto their beds at 

ism dof* not deny the mem jnight. I«ewis, Murray and their 
bet any important genuine right. | goon* in the field were dragoon* 

The jabberwock Journal c alled | inR captive« exactly as Hitler 
Tjme devoted the front cover of compelled unorganized German* 
u recent number to a picture of i lo J°*n Nazi Party. If the

earlv four Booaevelt government had n o t  
to helped the criminal«, the CIO 

on of uever would have acquired it*

President Trumans American 
Legion speech has hammered . . _ .
again on the idea that c I o « * r Uavld r-.>ibir,»ky and nea 
economic union In Europe is e. P»Ke» of »ext and pictures

cleverly untruthful gloficiatio..a. sent) a I to sound, lasting recovery. v *•*» a« r>o wc i' It was a n awfulI) Duhinskv and the Garment t n a '*®1 po^ei. 11 wa» an awiui
| At »ha »»m e time he indicated | ,on W(,lkpra (;nion lt ,, »tiaight thinK to do to * free people, but

that the internal system employ- da piomplM bv nobody- Roosevelt went over our reason huma„  want When we have a void
ed by Britain or any o t h t r l i J  ‘  h>, l tii  ln ,h.  „ r. ni J i n  those day* Very few editors vl ' r “ed by Britain or any o t h e r  
country la no affair of ours 

Intelligent Americans 
agree that other nationa

under the heading of “U.S -Made 
Drives for a Free Market m Goid 
sr# irrational '.

Mr. Edaon does not seem to 
realise the necessity of being an 
a gold standard, that is, Kavtog 
money that is convertible into a 
given amount of gold. He is take 
most other reporters who have not 
made a study of money and credit 
and banking and political economy. 
He doesn t know the benefits of a 
gold standard.

He doesn't seem lo know that th« 
first function of money is to meas
ure the labor required to satisfy

%

. knowa-what-motive in th« strange
Oriental being of China-bo v ever ^ave admitted to themselves 

"  * ' j Henry Luce On the subject of >he infamy of this subjugation. 
hav® ■ Dublnaky a ruthless European ai Th* guiltiest of the New Dealers 

titude toward (he weak and voice-¡ah'» »he ignorant young ones
(cry down the truth a* “ labor 

But unionism ia t h e

the right to decide for them
selves how they will be g o v - 1 s u b j e c t  unde, .... _______  .
«•med. But on the other hand ,, 8rt|r,e M v ,  pleasantly that'hading
they might fairly take issue wi n ..]f ,  mfmbel fallaK to honoI-  a real er

hi* power, '

enemy.
‘ j ” * ®‘ur0Paan attitude i command to give a day's pay to In those days great slresa was

a political project of Dubinaky *., heard on the term bargaining 
disguised as charity, the member agents of their own choice." It 
ceases to be in good standing. always was a fraud, but now 

to aasunic* thev are weanlv wise "That mean* no vacation pav.'’ ;ev<n ^ e  pretense has been aban-to assume they are wearily wise though that w ire ‘ ‘ loned. Murr ay dictate* the po- redeemable in o4her paper money,
■ i - i. -r .m  WB riHVP nn U lfh  Unit m aaa iira

directly related to the Idea of | 
|i economic union.

Harassed by two world wars 
tn a generation. Europeans like

standard of any other standard 
with value in itself as money we 
have some way of measuring labor. 
Then one man can determine 
whether be would rather produce 
a unit of money or something else 
of value. He can determine bow 
many units of money be would 
want tor a unit of any other useful 
thing. When we have a gold stand
ard or money with value ln itself 
we have such a measure. When 
we have paper money that Is only

In all matters Broach the topic ! *a\
a laughing matter. It is no joke liticai beliefs of subordinate un-

hosses If they seem to himnf capitalism in many quarto s|
and the sad. shrugging response1"  »h* ignorant, underpaid indi- 'on , , . u ,
will be: "We've tried it and itI vidua I subject of (his dictator-1»«  be Communists, he »«voka 
Just won't work for us "  ¡»hip. And to intelligent Arnei 1-1lhe"  jurisdiction and t h e  i r

But a considerable company o f ! ‘ *n» '< >» ' " n  more grave as s faceless subjects are awarded 
•conomlsts and quite a number political precendent It s h o e s  a° 1’ ’ * °,, el , °  . ' , . - ,
of historians, including the , el I "democ racy" in perfection w ith a cho,c* of bargaining agents 
rbrated Arnold Toynbee of Brit- »mall, manipulated "majority" ofjnow. They had no choice when 
ain, believe that most of E u r o p e  »hose present at a given meeting, th*y w*™ b'*,'’ K rounded up by
never haa really tried capitalism aeizing a day's pay from the rest K"°n* with clubs, razoi-blades a , money will buy and the less money

thatlof the members to finanee a pri- in »he staffs of picket-signs, and lhere lg ,he mort n rh  ttnit wov,c.

we have no such unit of measure. 
Then the politicians can increase 
the units many fold with the same 
amount of labor. No so when we 
have money with value in Itself.

It is claimed that John Locke 
was the first economist who ad
vocated the quantity theory of 
money. That Is, the more money 
there was the leas each unit ot

Good Old Days

N a i i c n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

Rt Mil. They take th« view thstlof the members to finance a pri- in ,,,r ■l" IIa UI •"'* 1 ther« Is th« mor# ttch unit
*o long as the continent is or-jvate political project of the bos*, horrible acts against women. j ^  
ganlzed into relatively small, air- It i* a project outside the union. The pres* ha* given up t h e j  Why tlo Much Mooey*
light economic compartments, a outside the country. By t hi «¡protest. The worker* have lost 
iair trial is impossible scheme Dubinsky is trying to j individuality. The people h a v e

To earn its salt, the capitalist 1 make himself a deciding power only a vague ignorance of the
tvstem must foster a high state I in the national politic* of the ’ history and nature of unionism.
Df industr ialization. Well-develop- i United States He already hold* But all this can never reconcile
pd industnaliarn means m a s s  the deriding power in the city of 'this evil with the letter and 
production, and ma*« o u t p u t  New York: Thi* minute instance ! spirit of the American concept. 
Deans economies theoretically: of the abuse of the ter rible un rrbis is the European way. Dub- 
Bf least — for the benefit of ¡explored power of unionism pre-ijnaky know* the common man! 1sent* the proposition that two (better than most of us do an,d 

persons, by ma jority vote, may ¡he show* little respect for him. 
divide up the possessions of a l l  detec.t the same contempt in 

set to absorb the great volume ¡third person. Consistently, this ¡much of our press.
>f goods produer d America s 3.- p r o c e s s  could he followed I *—  -----------
•00.000 square ml)«* without an ¡ throughout the United .fltates. | __ ________ _______. .......
Internal tariff uall Is siali a iTiat is the “ democratic process F n m ^ r l  C l O n 6 f û l
market. And here, obviously, cap jit in Dave Dubinsky a wav. ■ W v H v i U I
lt»n»t industrialism has flourish- Moreover, this i. T rrbnm tlvs , U / f i m t  n f  R p f i  
ftl M  It has nowhere else. i Dubinsky condemned ret- U 1 r V C 'J

in Europe mass production has | roa(:t¡ve taws when tjjey were

all groups in society 
But real mass production is 

dependent on a lar^e free ma

Always lacked thnt wide stage, )^e 
although island Britain fourni

mg improvised in Germany hv 
Adolf Hitler So did I. I still do.

Danger Abroad
;he system workable so long as bul Dublnafcv now discloses that I I-OB ANGELES UP) ~  Lt. Gen 

produced for a wor Id w i d e . it waMn l inher ent wrongness; Rober t L Kicher Iberger, one of
conomic empire rooted in free that j-ejected but just certain the top Army commanders in the 

tr* de- , I pailicula rs of its operation ThislFacific Theater during the war.
As for continental Europe. U'seeminglv trivial fault to which! *»>d of Communist moves in the 

naa practiced capitalism piece-1 K,v„  „.lecntial In d o rs e -1 Orient:
meal and half-hearleilly. To make |
Up for the failure to create a 
,’ reat free market, tta hualneat

I What Locke and other quantity 
theorists of money failed to see is 
that there is a natural reason for a 
smaller or larger quantity of 
money. When people or the gov
ernment us# money that requires 
little human effort to produce 
there will be lots of it and when 
the government goes off the gold 
standard and makes It «  crime t* 
own money with value in Itself and 
uses as s substitute printed piece* 
of paper that permit the units to be 
increased many fold with the same 
amount of labor, then we do not 
have a good medium at exchange 
or sound money.

Peter Ednon and all the New 
Dealers and near Socialist* and 
moat of the Republicans don't seen* 
to understand this.

In one of his articles Mr Edaon 
say» that “Every effort has been 
made to reduce the amount ot 
money in circulation". If Mr. Ed- 
sun thinks that our government 
since lhe Federal Reserve System 
has been established has made

By RAY TL'CKER
WASHINGTON — The poaalbly 
latve character of the ex-sol 

diers' vote in 19S0 and 1M2 
serves to explain President Tru
man's display of unusual Interest 
in the recent conventions and 
resolutions of the American La 
gion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wats. The only military gather
ing he missed was the l a s t  
bivouac of the Grand Army of 
the Republic at Indianapolis.

Politics alone does not account 
for Mr. Truman's flying visits to 
Miami and Philadelphia, for he 

has a genuine 
affection for his 
World War I 
buddies and the 
ex-GI's he com 
manded during 
the c l o s i n g  
months of World 
War H.

But his politi 
cal strategists 
count on them tc 

return an even stronger Demo 
cratic Congress than the gist body 
by knocking of aeveral GOP sen
ators and two score House mem
bers.

leader« rcsorled to cartels and 
other restrictive agreements for 
lhe rigging of prices, the sharing 
t)f mateiials and techniques and , 
the division of markets. These 
devices were symptoms of Eu
rope's piKu economic health.

Any of these nations may live 
tinder socialiKm If il wishes 
Without trouble from 11s. Hut let 
Bone wearily plead lhe failures 
Of capitalism until Europe haa 
Blade the supreme, long delayed 
effort to achieve through eco
nomic union the hig single mar- ,. .
ket rated Indispensable to that " * V n 
system. ! properties.

| every effort lo reduce the Amount
ment i*. iik« the atom bomb, | “ If I wer« a praying man, I'd , of money in circulation* he is Just 
dangerous beyond exaggeration.; be praying." j plain dumb on money, credit end
After a subject of fuehrer Dnvej He ma(1(, llK, , emarkB to news , and matters. He has no
Dubinsky has slaved hundreds #>f rnen Just before he took a plane i more conception of money, credit 
days at mean wages and earned fur Honolulu where he will help 
money for "vacation," Dubinsky d e b a te  the Pacific Cemetery, 
an pu, through a retroactive |rH||an American servicemen from 

"resolution to gisb a third of it „p Pacific areas except Manila are 
for hi« own Advantage. If < buried th^ie
woiker refuse« to give up the, -----------------------------------
(Iay's pay he forfeits hi* earned Ai|if»|»|rr m »  »  « i
“ vacation" money entir ely. Ah ! ((UlvRItJ BJf RCII RCyVIOMS

and banking than a ten-year oki
child.

Her« U a sample of the stupidity
of Mr. Edson t>n money matters. I 
quote: “Still more difficult to un< 
deratand is the gold standard hear
er* belief that If paper money 
were readily convertible into gold.

Annual Search for 
Cotton Maid Starts

Dubinsky widen« hi* political 
power to embrace million* of ci
tizens by swinging the election 
of a president, this precedent 
could he invoked to confiscate 

Investment* and home 
properties. On tfie hssis of past 
performances, that is what Dub- 
in.skv could be expected to do.
After all. he is a continental Eu
ropean socialist. They did it in 
Great Britain.

But the fundamental ignorance j 
MEMPHIS - -  (>P) —- The Na j of unionism is mor e dangerous j 

tional Cotton Council announced than artful mocking. It ih worse 
the opening of th« 1950 Maid of ¡that we have editor* who forget j 
Cotton Contest l«»t week. 'or never learned that the great1

It is the beginning of an lft-| power of number* wan developed 
■tate «eart h. I by a campaign of wild, terroristic

The eligible*: any «ingle girl i insurrection. It wax a conquest 
between 19 and 25. at least f ive ! by force. The people expressed: 
feet five inches tall and a native I no desire to join On the ron- 
C»f A cotton-growing atate. trary, the most violent “ strikes'’

W a sh in g to n ........... by  IV ttkr  Ed so n

L — *

it would by some mysterious means 
provid# direct control by th* p#o 
pt# ov#r the expenditure* of ("««»- 
grvs* and tn# government".

Th, reason Ihia ii tin#, Mr. Ed 
son. 1. that It lhe poopl# wer# par- 

* imtt#d to get gold in exchange tor 
paper money. I be paper money 
would drive out ot circulation the 
gold money. Bad money always 
drive« th# good money out of cir.

VOTE — Molt Important of all, 
they rely on the soldier vote to 
whip Senator Robert A Taft in 
Ohio next year, and thus dispos# 
of a possibly formidable presi
dential rival in 1932. He won 
by only 117,000 in 1944 at a 
time when several hundred thou
sands of Ohioans were overseas 
or out of the stale because of 
service with the flag.

Two other Republican senators 
won by leas than 3 percent over 
their Democratic opponents, and 
they will be a bright target 
Homer E. Capehart of Indiana 
and Alexander Wiley of Wiscon
sin About ten more Republican 
senators also face reelection, but

By GORDON M ARTIN 
There's a chap in erery office who deplores •  

modem trays, and forever ia recalling what ha cal 
the "good old days.'’ He's a critic of streamlining I 
and an enemy of spaed, and he has no track with f 
progress which supplies the things folks need. So I 
whenever there's a gabfest. he climbs out upon his I 
limb: " I t  was good enough fo r  Grandpa and it's | 
good enough for him. i

He's a lover of the ages but his face would I
be a sight if you substituted candles for his bright)__
electric light. He is pining for a throw-back to those 
of yore, but just take away his icebox and you'd find Mm plenty 
sore You can ask him to remember the old livery stable back; would 
he ditch his modern plumbing for a building out in back?

Yes. it’s funny how some people who exalt the "good old days,** 
never stop to think that progress is a thing that always pays Is 
the comfort and convenience that it's brought to each o f us — 1st 
'am resurrect Old Dobbin but we’ll take the family bus. True, 
the guy who lovee the "good old days" will never see the light, 
could you give him what Grandpa had 'twouid only serve him right.

A  IN  HOLLYW OOD A

E KARINE

JOHNSON 

NEA Staff 

Correspondes!

•2 *; New Jersey. 591; Penn
sylvania. 87.7; Maryland. «1.7; 
Colorado, 61.0; Oklahoma, 60.9; 
California, 54.6.

CLAIM — The "ins" will mar
shal powerful arguments ln this 
ballot-box battle. They will claim 
authorship of the GI Bill of 
Rights, with Its educational, vo
cational training and jobless ben
efits.

They will make capital of dis
tribution of 12,800,000,000 in ac
cumulated insurance payments, 
especially as they will not be 
paid out until next year, win
ning the vets' gratitude and etim- 
ulating business activity.

Then, as former national com
mander of the American Legion, 
Secretary Lx>uis A. Johnson, never 
falls to note: "Harry Truman ts 
the first legionnaire to alt in 
the White House."

JUSTICE — Although Supreme 
Court Justice Wiley Rutledge's 
illness seems mild, fortunately, 
the brief flurry at Washington 
caused by his hospitalization ln 
Maine . lifted the curtain on Pres
ident Truman's prospective ae- 
lections to the high tribunal. The 
quick peek explains why he did 
not select a Catholic to succeed 
the late Justice Frank Murphy.

Mr. Truman is saving the next 
vacancy for J. Howard McGrath, 
former senator from Rhode Island 
and Democratic national chair
man, who recently succeeded Jus
tice Tom Clark as attorney gen
eral.

General McGrath la a Catholic 
and a long-time Trumanite. He 
may have almost anything he 
wants from the White House. 
His ambition Is to go on the 
court. But it would have been 
embarrassing to shift him from
*  .p»1» * - *  c h . . r » « « h i P ,0 , „ . tthat they may be difficult to 

defeat.

PROSPECTS — Two anti Trliman 
Democrats may also have trouble 
because of the soldier vote, and 
there would be no loss of sleep 
at the White House over their 
upset They are Sheridan Down 
ey of California and Pat Me- 
Carran of Nevada.

In addition, there are about 
100 Republican House members 
who squeezed through by onlv 
3 percent, and a winner by auch

rula lion. The Kovernment could a alight margin Is always re-

WASHINGTON —(N E A )— The 
Democratic National Committee 
meeting which elected William
W. Boyle, Jr., as lta new na
tional chairman, provided a first- 
class example of how a well-oiled 
political machine should run. Al 
so, how It should run over any
body that gets In Its road

The meeting waa railed for 10 
a m., but lt did
n't begin until 
nearly 11. None 

! of these things
j ever starts on
tune. It makes 

I no difference be-
I cause, when the
1 machine ia In
I pel feet working
| order, It ran rush 
I things through 

so feat It makes up for lost i 
time. |

Also, tha delay enabled the del

included for this election so III Dlxiecrat national committeemen 
just left their names off their J who hadn't supported the cam- 
chairs. j patgn of President Truman in
GRASS ROOTS DEMOCRACY l ,h<‘ ■»*' election. Ousted w e r e

When the meeting was finally 
called to order and the roll was 
called as the first order of busi
ness, the names of the etates 
whose committeemen were not 
wanted were merely skipped 
lxiuislana and Mississippi were 
practically read right out of the 
party. Thie ln what Is supposed 
to be the democratic proceaa — 
full, free, open and fair electione 
by representatives of the pee pul 

A short time ago, a marvelous 
new electronic brain and calcu
lating machine waa unveiled at 
Department of Agriculture ln 
secondi, It could solve compli
cated problems that would take 
the human brain yeare.

But this Democratic P a r t y
•gatea to wander around and find! machine had that scientific gad-

"It 's  times like this 1 feel like j 
looking In the News Want Ade •c®n°niical. 
for a Job'" I Mr Kdaon ,hink* that the gold
---- ----— '------------------------------- j standard was at ^uilt in '39 and '32.

He does not seem to know that it 
was not the gold standard that was 
at fault at that time but the fault 
was due to the fact that the gov
ernment had interfered with fr « «  
banking and a free market. The 
government had attempted to take 
over the control ot credit and 
banking way back In 1865 when It 
put a tax on state banks issuing 
currency. It also brought on the 
depression in '39 and '30 by the 
Federal Reserve System and the

then only get fiat paper money.
Tire government would soon find 
that it could not borrow er tax 
enough to get enough sound money 
to buy votes. Thus of necessity it 
would have to b# economical. It 
could not then continue lo print 
money that would circulate, and

,hat TEST -  It is not generally real- 
would circulate, it would ha#« to be , ,ed ,9<Kl eloctione w,ll

furnish almost the first real na
tionwide test of the p o 11 t i c a 1

garded as vulnerable
So. If the veterans' vote goes 

as the Democrats expect, they 
may aurvive the usual off-year 
reverses. If they do, the 1963 
prospects for the Republicans may 
be black.

Judicial poet. He muet serve his 
apprenticeship as A.G.

G ra c ie  S a  vs

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )— Par
amount'« front office is predicting 
that Betty Hutton will be hailed 
as Fred Astaire's best dancing 
partner ln "Let's  Dance." I  talked 
to Betty about her reconciliation 
with Ted Briskin. She blamed the 
brief aplitup entirely on heraeU, 
saying:

"When I ’m working it's diffi
cult for me to be a wife. I  didn’t 
make a picture for a year. Ted 
and I had fun. Then I  started 
getting up at 6 o ’clock in the 
morning and coming home dead 
tired at 7.

"Ted  suddenly discovered he 
was married to a factory instead 
of to a girl. We had a big fight 
but now things are okay. He un 
derstands. We sent the kids to 
the beach for a while. We get 
out to dinner every night and 
I'm  in bed by 8:30.

"Really, I  think when I ’m 
working in a picture 1 should 
live by m yself."

Betty, I  just discovered, Insists 
on such a low temperature on her 
sets that they’re referred to as 
"Hutton's Polar Palace.”  Other 
morning Betty was greeted, as a 
ga&, by three electricians huddled 
under blankets beside a steam 
radiator.

Hollywood vs. TV  again: 
Couple of studio publicity men 

were talking about television. 
One said: "  Has the etudio let you 
set any guest appearances" The 
other replied: " I  can't even get 
'em to set a policy."

And while we’re on the subject. 
Bob Hope says he'd like to get 
into daytime radio. He's con
vinced that TV will kill off big- 
time night radio within t w o  
years.
M ETROS DISCOVERY 

M-G-M'8 new "find,”  Paula 
Raymond, who just landed a big 
lead dpposite Bob Taylor, really 
is Rae Patterson, a former Para
mount stock girl . . . Bing Crosby

now. Still no marlin. Two more 
weeks to go. They'rs sweating it 
out. Damarest and Ms wife, 
Lucille, gave a dinner party “ to 
celebrate Bill's marital.”  BUI ox- 
plained; "Every summer me pee 
a dinner to celebrate catching my 
marlin. I  give the party before I  
catch the marlin on account ot I  
never catch a marlin."

He went to sea for nine hours 
the day after the dinner party. 
No luck. That’s the way it is 
with Demareet and Melklejotm.

It ’s why they’rs so mad a l di
rector Frank Capra. One d a y  
Capra chartered a boat and with
in two hours had caught a  mar
lin. Then he eaid to his boat
man, “ Mrs. Capra would like to 
catch a marlin, too.”  8o they fish
ed a little while longer and Mre. 
Capra caught a marlin and they 
were all home by 6 p. m. 
PROTECTIVE INSTINCT 

Not ln the acrlpt.
Lauren Bacall was wearing a 

white, abbreviated, strapless bath
ing suit for a shower bath scans 
in "Young Man With a Horn.”  
Humphrey Bogart was cluttaring 
up the set like a protactlva hus
band. ‘ ‘I  think,”  he said, "that the 
crew should bs blindfolded.”  '

" I  think.”  said Lauren, “ that 
YOU should leave the act. You’re 
an Infernal nuisance." *

Bogart reacted manfully. Be 
left.

Maybe you've wondered Why 
Gloria Swanson looks so good on 
television. Here's the secret. Her 
contracts specify that she gate to 
tell the video boya how to light 
her. Yep, ahe uses movie tech
nique.

RKO's "Carriage Entrañes”  
must be a fantasy. Two guys 
jilt Ann Sheridan.

program was
.. . , . . for them to taka advantage of

and the kids are on a fishing trip ¡t Consequently large quantities1 — T *-4 A ifen T e * A S 8« —' ■ M >. — •■•A mJ S.A. _
of cottonseed ln the Rio

Cottonseed 
Oil Bringing 
$45 Per Ton

CORPUS CHRI8TT —  MU — 
With cottonseed bringing farmers 
343 a ton in this area, few 
growers are placing tholr aeed 
in storage to receive the gov
ernment support price, a aback 
revealed recently.

Local farmers said the support 
a s  announced too l  
to take advantage

ln Idaho. I t ’s their reward for 
working most of the summer on 
Bing's Nevada ranch , . . Funny 
line by Marie Wilson in the film 
version of "M y  Friend Irm a." She 
tells John Lund they shouldn't 
delay their marriage with: "Just 
think, If we wait any longer and 
have children they'll be older 
than I am.”

By GRACIE ALLEN  _  . ^The battle continues. Bill Dem-
Whee. girls, it was nice being a ,* st *u"  hasn’t caught that mar 

in Paris with George — chic by hn swordfish. The game ie in its 
Jowl, so to apeak. I ninth year this sunmmer.

Paris ia still a wonderfully Bil1 ik vic* president of Holly- 
beautiful city and lt reminded | wood's "N o Marlin”  Club. Para- 
me a lot of Loa Angeles. They j mount talent director Bill Mel-

Vallev and the coastal bend area 
of Texas were sold for aa tattle 
as 338 a ton.

Following announcement e f tha 
support program, there haa been 
a gradual rise in the price of 
cottonseed to farmere, and th< 
current price In this area to 
around 346 a ton.

Lacking adequate storage fa 
cilUies. moat farmers are aelltni 
their seed.

M a r i o n  Rushton of Alabama,
William H. Talbot oi Louisiana,
J. H Rmder and Mrs. Hermes 
Gautier o( Mississippi, J Strom \ graduated income tax passed in

where they were supposed to sit 
During the night, flunkies had 
typewritten the names of t h e  
national committeemen and com- 
mltteewomen on slips of paper. 
These were pasted on the backs 
Of the chairs. Some of them had 
come off and fallen to the floor. 
One young man was kept busy 
as thie delegatee gathered, going 
•round and sticking them back
en again.

Soma of tha labels, lt was
noticed, had names of states on 
them, but no names of national 
committeemen. Alabama, I»uiai- 
ana, Mississippi and South Caro
lina. How could this be? Had 
they all died? Had that htirrl- 
catia Mt them? No, they had
Just «11 been run over by the 
niaohla*. The Democratic, Tru- 
........... machine. Thie ma
chine didn't «rant the Dlxlerrat 
committeemen

get beat a mile. Why, this Dem 
ociallc machine even turned out 
the answers before it knew what 
the problem was

For instance, retiring National 
Chairman J. Howard McGrath ap 
pointed some committees. A Com
mittee on Credentials, for In
stance : chairman. Frank McHale 
of Indiana. David I-awrence of 
Pennsylvania, Jonathan Daniels 
of North Carolina, and so on.

The strange thing was that 
although this committee was ap
pointed tight there before your 
eyes, It had already been in ses
sion foi i2 hours II wound up 
its business at 8 am  on the 
morning of the full national com
mittee meeting, with all iis work 
done. Not even an electronic 
brain could beat that.
AN EXCLUSIVE AFFAIR

Thurmond and Mrs. Albert Ag 
new of South Carolina.

The brief effort by Byron CM 
Allen of Minnesota to kick out 
National Commltteenman Wright 
Morrow and Mrs. H. H. Welnert 
of Texas, the machine refused 
to consider.

Retiring Chairman M c G r a t h  
mled that national committeemen 
were officers of the Democratic 
N a t i o n a l  Convention, holding 
four-year terms between conven
tions. He said there was no rule 
which compelled the national 
committee to follow the recom
mendations of the etates as to 
who its members should be

The final miracle which the 
Democratic machine performed 
was in electing Bill Boyle of 
Missouri aa the new chairman 
to succeed Senator — now At
torney General — McGrath. Be
fore Boyle had even been nom
inated, the machine had turned 
out a five-page biography on 
him

Before the seconding speeches 
were concluded. Democratic pub
licity chief Jack Redding brought 
«round notices that Bovle would 
hold a press conference at 3:30 
that same afternoon.

The instant Boyle had been 
unanimously elected. Redding's 
assistant, Sam Brightman. brought 
around copies of his 2000-word 
acceptance apeech. Sam aaid with 
a smile it waa just a coincidence 
he had it ready. You can't ask

What this machine committee ¡for slicker machine work than 
¡did m  simply M kick out those|that.

1913 and the Clayton Amendment 
thqt established class legislation in 
1914. The gold standard was not 
the cause of the depression in "29 
end the '30's as Mr. Edson and 
theorists think, but government in
terference with free banking and 
rlaaa legislation that caused that 
depression. And the government le 
doing exactly the same thing now, 
only on a larger scale, that brought 
on that depression and which will 
eventually bring on a much more 
serious depression than the last 
on#

If Mr. Edson or say other man 
wants to undeiiland the things 
that cause trade cycles, let him 
read the greet new book "Human 
Action" by 1-udwlg Von Mian. It 
explains better than any ether 
book the writer knows of why me
have depression* end trade cycles. . „  „  . . . .

Here is another example ot the l°* so-called aoldter vote, 
error* of Peter Edson He doses his I I "  1Mt- wh*n <,w w« r'1

sentiment and affiliation ot tha 
mass of World War n  fighters. 
Aa the GAR kept Republican ad
ministrations tn office for two 
decades, so the Democrats rely 
on the younger legions to insure 
them a prolonged period of po
litical control.

In 1944, only about 2.700,000 
of 7,800,000 eligible G I’s sent ln 
absentee ballots. In 1948, there 
were still a large number ln 
the service, or they had not 
lived long enough In new states 
and cities to qualify for voting. 
There waa no tremendoua out
pouring in 1948, aa tha relatively 
small turnout ln the presidential 
contest demonstrated

Another reason for their lack 
of Interest is that they were 
comparatively young when thay 
took trff the uniform. They did 
not have to face the problema 
of life on their own too quickly. 
But now. older and recognising 
the relationship between politics 
and economics, they may be mora 
willing to vote, i t  not, Demo
cratic ward worker« plan to get 
them to the polls.

TREND — The voting trend in 
postwar yeare eeems to support 
the Demócrata In their belief 
that they will capture a majority

drive on all aides of the street 
and up on the sidewalks Just 
lika at home. And what a beau
tiful language, too! It was just 
sheer poetry to hear a pedestrian 
bawling out a taxi driver there.

It waa a little difficult for 
ua getting around, because the 
French insist on speaking their 
own language instead of English, 
But I  learned to say "oui,”  which 
was all Rita Hayworth needed 
to marry a prince. And George 
and I got on very well with 
the sign language. I'd point at 
a hat and he would reach for 
his wallet.

Paris la lovely, but a little 
sad, too, because everyone keeps 
remembering how things ware 
years ago. Even the little roan 
who tried to sell George some 
postcards said, "Maieur, y o u  
ought to have seen them before 
the w ar!”

M

second article by saying: " I f  U.S. 
gold producers were permitted to 
sell their gold anywhere tat the 
world at prevailing black market 
prices. K might seriously apart the 
stability of all ioreixa government 
wiread a *

There are now iw> stable len ta i
government currencies.

It Is because Peter Ed* 
often Is confused himself and 
to confuse his reader« that this 
newspaper usually throws his 
articles In the waste paper basket. 
The Newspaper Enterprise Asso
ciation la performing a dts-service 
to the American people by syndi
cating such artidaa seriuea kg

'» !■  risa >*■" a*ii..»3ht*¿iü

to the polls, there ware 32 sen
atorial contesta. Tha Republicans 
won 21, and four of the eleven 
carried by the Democrats were 
below the Mason and D i x o n  
Lin* In IMS. whan more vet
erans participated, the Republican* 
won only ulna of 32 senatorial 
fights. In this year, too, the Dem- 

so 1 nereis scored an upset by regain 
‘ in* the House, at least nominally.

Here is another reason for the 
Democrats' confidence: In 1944, 
eight state* analyzed the prefer- 
cnee of armed service absentee, 
and found that they had voted 
Democratic by M  average of 
36.3 percent, to wit:

Rhode Island, 36.7; New York,

m t t L

Timas A rt Tough; Dog 
Snotchas W ollat, Runs

ALBANY. N. Y. — UP! — A 
mongrel dog put the bite on a 
wallet containing 3468 and two 
checks.

William A. Flynn, a retired po
liceman, reported he lost t h e  
wallet near hi* home. A short 
time later, a stranger knocked at 
Flynn’s home and held out the 
wallet He told Flynn he had 
found It on the street.

Just then the' dog ran up, 
snatched th* wallet from t h e  
stranger’s hand and disappeared

klejohn is president. He’s been 
trying to catch one for 17 year*.

The two Billa are living at Bal
boa, with a chartered boat at their 
doorsetp. Every morning t h e y  
comb th* Pacific between Laguna 
and Catllna Island. It's costing 
them a fortune. But they gotta 
catch a marlin.

After all these years it's become 
a personal grudge against all mar
lin. It's even reached the stage 
where Demarest blames lt all on 
his agents, MCA—the Marlin Cor
poration of America.

They’ve been at it two weeks

All She Needs Now It 
To Break a Mirror

EL PA80 —  (*-) — On July < 
26 Mr*. Corine C. Osborne's email 
grandson fell and stuck a Stic! 
through the roof of his mouth.

On August 19 her daughter had , 
an emergency appendectomy 
Three days later her son (all UI 
with double pneumonia. A  day 
later her other daughter also 
had an emergency appendectomy.
A day later her other son suf
fered head injuries and shock In 
an accident.

Mrs. Osborne? Sha's Just triad 
— and pessimiatic.

Cinorno Actross
Answer to PrarfcKrt «unfit

MOPSY Gladys Parker

norae ts Jusr tin t fismw, but
WOUCOX'T w t  CATCH

wont if wt usto o»n j

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted I Endures

actreas. 2 Allotted
Virginia — — portion

6 S h e----- in 3 Employ
motion 6 Cirrus (*b.)
picture* 5 Lamprey

11 More faciU 6 Indian weigh!
13 Rescind 7 Township
14 Consumed (ah.)
15 Tardier I  Air (comb
17 Narrow inlet form)
13 Oriental

measure 10 Bangs
19 Redal digit 12 Rodent
20 Symbol for 13 Scottish

samarium sheepfold
21 Male offspring I t  Toward
23 Belong* to him 22 Cuddle
24 Fiber knots 23 Become solid
26 Prohibit
27 South 

America (ab.)
28 Area measure
29 Palm lily

23 Bucket 
26 Poet 

9 Dried grape 31 Horn
33 Idea
34 Mountain 

nymph
36 Tear*
38 Pigeon pea
39 Chaldean city 

(Bib.)

60 Container
42 Exist
44 Dance step
45 Be seated
40 Priority 

(prefix)
49 She----- qi

popular la 
her field

50 Myself

30 Road (ab )
31 Entire
32 Low  haunt
34 Individual
35 Corralativ* of 

neither
V  Right (ab.)
38 Unskillful 

player In

41 Symbel for
triturkaa .

42 Note la
Ouido'a scale

44 Capital of 
France

46Metal fastener] 
47 Antenna 
49 Hunter 
91 Attire
13 Years between] 

U a a d 3 0

ü

45

E
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Gray County Farmers Are 
Planting Fall Grasses

Gray County l i r m  r «  and
ranchers are starting on their (all 
grass plantings Quentin Williams 
district aoil conaervationist. said 

Harris King, McLean, has plant- 
f  ad seven acrea oi  weeping lovt- 

j r M ,  using the district's grap

Peb Everett. McLean, is in the 
process of planting 25 acrea of 
mixed Canada wild rye created 
wheat grass and Western wheat

Noah Kite, Pam; 
plant 30 acres of

i pa. plans to 
Western wheat

Lwutocfc Suppliti!

S U S

Vaccines

Ç R E ,T | N | ^ i
D R U G  S T O R E S

grass.
Prank Carter, Pampa, will soon 

plant 30 acres of irrigated pasture 
on the Combs-Worley ranch.

"Most of this fall's grass will 
be of the 'cool season' type,”  
Williams said, "This I n c l u d e s  
grasses that grow during t h e  
winter and make their largest 
growth in the early spring.”

Fall grass planting will go on 
in Gray County during the next 
six weeks. There were about 1,300 
acres of'grass planted in the coun
ty this spring, Williams con
cluded.

Steer Fattening Experiment 
Told by Dean W . L. Stangel

Farmer Follows. 
Conservation Plan

Bert Walsh is following soil 
conservation methods, it was re
ported from the Roberts County 
Soil Conservation District.

He is preparing a field f o r  
alfalfa by innoculating seed so

(ED ITOR ’S NOTE: Dean W. L. 
3tangel, Texas Technological Col
lege. addressed the H e r e f o r d  
Breeders Association at Recrea
tion Park Thursday on features 
in steer feeding which will help 
farmers ahd ranchers. More de
tailed information on the subject 
follows.)

LUBBOCK — Several features 
in steer feeding which will help 
producers of Texas and Other 
Southwestern states have b e e n  
found in an experiment being 
conducted at Texas Technological 
Collage. *

The experiment has established 
the value of alfalfa and alfalfa 
wfOi mixtures as paaturago for 
cattle, proving alfalfa can be safe
ly grazed, Dean W. L. Stangel 
says He also reported no bloat 
has been found In steera used In 
the experiment, adding that bloat 
is prevented by proper manage
ment of steers before they are 
placed on alfalfa pasturage, 

j A new phase in a thraa-year 
experiment began last November 
when ten calves, aalected on the 
open market, were placed In dry 
lot. The calvea were typical of 
those that can oe purchased by 
exercising normal care in Selec
tion.

On dry lot until May 1, thethe plants can add nitrogen to _ ___ __
the soil. He plans to apply phos- animals were given daily rations

regular grain
should work

drill.phate with a
Winter clover crops 

well with the new government 
farm program, the district added. 
Leave out land can be planted 
with a soil building cover crop, 
which will protect fields from 
winter blowing.

Dover crops may be turned un
der in the spring as a green 
manure crop. The soil conserva
tion district said seeds should l e 
inoculated With a nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria and an application of 
phosphate. Granulated phosphate 
m a^J j^^gg lied ^ it^^^ ra ti^d rill

á W  fyeéíoui

A — 0 » mmLOPMRrr m medical research ie said deft- 

■M y to awe malaria, long a scourge in certain sections 

e f  the country. Three small pills s day for fivt days snd 

symptoms disappear. It is also claimed that four pills a 

weak during the malarial season will serve to prevent the 

malady. All o f the fruits o f medical research are available 

la  you through your family physician. He should be you* 

sanctuary in case of illnesa, your protection againet the 

wiles and artifieas o f tha unprincipled peddler o f nostruasa.

Perkins Drug Store
ROSE BUILDING PAM PA PHONE 940

of ona pound of cottonaaed meal, 
two pounds of alfalfa hay and as 
much sorghum silage as they 
would eat. They 'averaged about 
SO pounds each per day..

The consistent ration was alter- 
ed only on extremely cold days 
when four pounds of mllo chop 
were given each to add body heat.

On May 1, the calvea were 
turned Into an irrigated pasture 
where they will stay until Oct. 1. 
The four acres used are divided 
into sin acre of alfalfa, ona of 
alfalla and brome grass, one of 
alfalfa and perennial rye grate 
and one of alfalfa, brome and rye 
grass. The calves, in two groups, 
grase alternately on each of the 
two pastures In a mannar to 
show comparison of raSUlts In 
grasing.

The animals will return to dry

lot In lata fall for fattening and 
finishing. In general, the rations 
will follow tha asms pattern as 
that In tha spring, wtth alight 
changes In proportion!. Tha dally 
feed will include two pounds of 
alfalfa, two pounds o l cottonaeod 
meal and as much sorghum silage 
aa will ha eaten.

In addition, each calf wUl re
ceive one pound ot  mtlo 
100 pounds of weight, 
as fattening progra*
Stangel says 18 pounds will be 
the top for daily mllo chdp con
sumption.

The dean said I N  results show 
that alfalfa is of greatest value 
tor grasing. Cattle grasing on 
this diet for I I  days produced 
1ST pounds of beef, or 11M,(1 in 
beef per acre at current prices. 
Animals on alfalfa and brome net
ted 5115.20 on ’ M l pounds In 70 
days of grazing. Alfalfa and per
ennial rye netted $120.00 for 432

Sounds in 70 days, while alfalfa, 
romt and rye brought $108.03 for 

434 pounds in 91 days.
Reocrds kept on the project are 

aimed at showing value of dif
ferent Irrigated pasture mixtures 
for production, coat of establish 
lng and keeping the pasture m ix
tures, spades dominance during 
tha grasing period, and exact for
age yields.

Dean Stangel says 1949 results 
will not be as good as 1948 be 
cause hail completely dlstroyed 
tha first grasing crop only sue 
days after the calves went on 
pasture, causing loss of 21 days 
grasing. Tha dean aays tha steers, 
although not especially prepared 
tor show, could easily qualify 
Actually what he hopea to ac 
compllah is the batter and more 
economical production of choice 
steera for the commercial market. 
By exhibiting the calves at fat 
stock shows a year apart, Stangel 
hopes to clearly Illustrate the ad 
vantages of a planned dry lot 
feeding.

Tech la also experimenting with 
field fattening o f lamb«, and In 
cooperation with Texas A AM, la 
studying cause of sheep and cattle 
losses from grasing wheat.

Nitrogen Added to Soil Makes 
It Easy to Increase Grass Growth

Producing two bledaa of grass where one grew Before la no dif
ficult trick when you add nitrogen to the water In a sprinkler irri
gation system.

Tests made In Illinois have already doubled corn production and 
it Is believed that the same can be done with wheat and pasture
crops.

Additional adaptations of the sprinkler irrigation syatam haw 
made It possible to spray fields with 2,4-D and DDT, to apply frost 
preventive to vegetables, and. In one caae, to reseed a whole field 
with alfalfa. These novel developments, being experimented with all 
over the United States with soma unusual results, are described in 
the September issue of Country Gentleman.

Dr. R. H. Bray, soil expert at the University of Illinois, conduct
ed teats with the nitrogen and water mixture and produced 100- 
bushel corn yields. To determlns some added results he planted al
falfa and clover in the 100-inch Intervals bstwean the corn rows and 
these, too, yielded bumper crops. On the basis of these findings 
many Illinois farmers, with sprinkler Irrigation Systems, are plan
ning to plant next year’s corn crop much thicker.

Cattlemen and dairymen in the West and Northwestern part of 
tha United States have used a similar aystem of supplementary ir
rigation to increase pasture crops, bringing them added profits In 
beef and butterfat.

College Dean Gives Answer 
For Farmers With Extra Acres

Wheat Group 
Sales

Texas-Oklahoma Wheat Improve
ment Program, Oklahoma City, 
has announced names of farmers 
who hays Texas certified wheat 
for sale.

The farmers, having comanche, 
wester, and Wichita w h e a t s ,  
have from 100 to 6.000 bushels 
for sale priced from $2.75 to $3 
bagged and $2.10 to $2.75 bulk.

Comanche wheat may be ob
tained from R. E. Taylor, Perry- 
ton; Jack Renfro, Hereford, R. P. 
Wilke, Lockney; J. R. H u s t o n ,  
Perryton; R. F. McCaal&nd. Tulle; 
and W. H. Lancs, Perryton.

Wastar wheat la available from 
Fred Bruegel, Dlmmltt; R ?. 
McCaaland. Tulle; Cecil Regler, 
Ray Wright, Perryton; O. A. 
Bagwell and W. T. Carmichael, 
Hereford

Wichita wheat may be obtained 
from R. E. Taylor. Jack Crum, 
Ray Wright and W. H. Lance, 
Perryton; T. E. Seigler, O. A 
Bagwell, Hereford; R M. Lemon, 
J. O Cook, N J. Hutehtneon, 
R. V Flult, and J. H. Latham, 
Booker; and R. F. McCasland, 
Tulls.
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TFarm Bureau District Meet 

Slated From Sept. 6-21
A series of SB bl-dlstrict • meet 

ings sponsored by the T  s' x a s 
Farm Bureau Federation will be 
held throughout the State ‘ of 
Texas Sept. 6-21, it has been 
announced by J. Walter Ham
mond, federation president.

The two meetings scheduled for 
this district wUl be held In the 
Community Building, Wellington, 
Saturday, Sept. 10, and in the 
Herring Hotel, AmariUo. Monday, 
Sept. 12. Director C. H. Kuper, 
Dalhart, will preside. Meetings 
will start at 10 a.m.

In conducting t h e  meetings 
President Hammond will be as
sisted by Austin A Crownove- 
state field representative. T h e  
United States Congressman from 
the district has been invited to 
appear on tha program and apeak 
to the g r o u p  on agricultural 
trends in Washington

Another highlight of the meet-1 
ings will be a queen contest 
scheduled for 3 p.m. The queen 
selected at each meeting ' will | 
participate in the ceremonies at 
the state convention in November] 
at which the district queen will j 
be determined, and a state queen I 
chosen from the district winners. I

Farm bureau spokesmen will 
give farmers and ranchers first 
hand Information on developments 
in the agricultural field directly 
affecting the welfare of f a r m

people. They also will seek the 
views of the people on currnt 
issues as w«U as future p r o 
grams.

Enrollment procedures to ha 
used in the state-wide member
ship program to be conducted In 
October also will be discussed. 
In  reviewing some of the ac
complishments of farm bureau 
in t949, made possible by a good 
organization in securing adequate 
storage facilities for grain pro 
ducers which is estimated to 
have saved Texas farmers ap- 
nroxlmatelv $45.000,000. The farm 
bureau’s efforts. In securing & 
support price on cottonseed, es
timated to have saved farmers o '

t A M l

White Helps 
White Catch 
White -  Np Kin

DALLAS — (IP) — State High
way Patrolman John White stop
ped a motorist hare to give him 
a ticket for speeding. U. I .  Deputy 
Marshall Henry White had Joined 
in the chase.

You guessed tt — the name of
the motorist also was White.

None was related. , / if l

More than a hundred kind* of
birds have become extinct in the
last 200 years.

Texas anothsr $20,000,000, will be 
discussed.

All farmers snd ranchmen, and 
agricultural agency leaders are 
Invited to attend tha meetings.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

OOMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
lor

Brigg* St Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin 
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK ULARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phono 1220

Annual Rowers Best for 
Low Foundation Planting

Great Plains wheat farmers pon
dering the problem of unwanted 
wheat acres ca nprofitably develop 
a diveralfied agriculture program, 
according to Ray I. Throckmorton, 
dean of agriculture, Kansas State 
College.

Writing In the September issue

217 NORTH CUYLER PHONE 801

ATTENTION FARMERS
Gose-Out on 

Knobby Tractor Tires
All at Vi Price

Size Now Only
14x28 ................................ $54.00

1-15x28................................  60.75
1 5 x 3 2 , ......................   65.50

ALL PRICES PLUS FEDERAL TAX

Other Sizes Available by Special Order 

•at Proportionately Reduced Prices

TO 507b OFF
USE WARDS MONTHLY PA Y  PLAN

For a one-story bout, let two 
step, above the ground level, a 
planting of flower, along the foun
dation line is an ideal solution of 
the front yard planting problem.

Where ahruba or evergreena 
would eoan grow to tall as to screen 
the windows, and make the house 
appear lower than it if, flowera 
win remain at a desirable height, 
and present a band of attractive 
color at the base of the house.

The simply designed small homes 
now being built need an attractive 
frame, such aa the flowers would 
provide. Its effect will bo height
ened If the colors of the flowers 
harmonize with the colors of the 
house and Its trim.

The planting suggested in the Il
lustration usss white and blue flow
ers. This combination will harmon
ise with any other «dors. It will be 
especially attractive with a buff 
or light yellow house, but wUl also 
bo excellent with rod brick, snd 
gray. White petunias ate In soma

ways the most desirable of their 
race, and may be depended upon to 
produce their flowers abundantly 
throughout the summer.

Sweet alvssum is equally free 
blooming, as well as fragrant. If 
It shows signs of age in midsum-1 
mer. It can be sheared like a hedge, j 
and will soon be blooming againj 
at a youthful rate. Myosotts is the 
true forget-me-not, growing just! 
enough taUer than the alyaaum to 
register as a band of blue.

A fashion for dooryard gardens, i 
to take the place of trees and 
shrubbery in front yards, is spread
ing through the country. It is based 
on the 'feeling that too much shade 
has been the rule in the past. Mod
em  architecture demands that sun
shine be admitted freely, not only 
to the outside, but also to the In
side of the house through the in
creased use of glass. Flowers in 
the front yard revel in the sun
shine, and cast no shade to the 
detriment of the house and lawn.

of Country Gentleman, D e a n  
Throckmorton u ya  that a wheat- 
grata, livestock eoonomy is tha 
answer to the “ old misery-ridden 
pattern of boom and bust.”

The veteran Midwest farm ex
pert discusses tha particular prob
lems faced by both farmers In 
tha Eastern and Western sections 
of tha Plains.

He points out that In the East 
ern half tha soli snd climate are 
favorable for alfalfa, clover, grass 
ts and many f.ad crops. "Dairy 
ing should find a promising place 
in this belt,”  he writes. "A  lot 
of liquid milk is being shipped 
into Plains from great distances 
— yet at the same time excellent 
feed can be produced, snd the 
land needs tha livestock. B e s t  
cattle, sheep snd hogs all do wall 
hers.”

Hs admits that the problem is 
more difficult in the Western sec
tion of the Plains. He says:

"The Western Plains farmer has 
little choice in crops. Wheat is 
the cultivated crop that is adapted 
to the entire belt. Sorghums for 
forage snd grain can be grown 
successfully in about the southern 
two thirds of the ares. Barley and 
oats era adapted to tha central 
and northern tactions. Com and 
flax can be produced on the more 
favorable soils In tha northern 
part.

‘ ‘ •ummer fallowing — t h e

American Institute Corp 
Has Successful Meeting

WASHINGTON, D. C. — More I —
than 1,200 persona attended the ¡Hutchinson, assistant secretary of | 
twenty-first annual session of the I sericulture; Claude R Wickard,; 
American Institute of Coopera-adm inistrator, Rural Electrification
tion, held Aug. 22-26 on the cam 
pus of the University of Wis
consin, Madison. Wis.

Farm leaders from C a n a d a .  
Puerto Rico, snd China and all 
but six of the 48 states registered 
for the meeting, which also mark
ed the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the American Institute of Co
operation, the national educational 
organisation sponsored by farmer 
cooperatives, general farm organ
izations snd land-grant college 
leaders.

Plana have already been made 
to hold the twenty-second annual 
session of the Institute on the 
campus of the Oklahoma A&M 
College at Stillwater, Okla., In 
1950. The Invitation to meet in 
Oklahoma next Aug. 21 was made 
by co-op leaders in the ares and 
the collage.

Adminletratlon; Kelsey Gardner, 
principal economist, Fram Credit 
Administration, U S  D A  ; a n d  
Joseph G. Knapp, associate chief. 
Cooperative Research and Service 
Division, Farm Credit Adminis
tration .

Allan B. Kline, Chicago, presi
dent of the American Farm Bu
reau Federation; Jerry Voorhis, 
Chicago, executive secretary of 
the Cooperative League of the 
U S A . ;  and A. J. McFndden, 
president of the National Council 
of Farmer Cooperative, Washing 
ton, D. C., were among the lead
ing farm and co-operative leaders 
on the five-day program

Nearly 100 formal addresses 
were made during the meeting. | 
Emphasis oh this year's program 
was placed on future operations 
and activities of farmer coopera
tives. A special day was s e t

practice of keeping land cropless 
for s season to store rainfall in 
the soil — is essential for stable 
wheat production in the Western 
Plains. In tha areas of lightest 
rainfall, It ia advisable to fallow 
given land every other year, while 
farther seat the most practical 
system ia ona year of fallow and 
two or three years of wheat.''

As for whst to do with the un
wanted wheat acres in this re
gion, Dean Throckmorton says 
that “ many people — not plains
men — glibly prescribe that all 
of these extra acres be put back 
t£ grata."

“ It doesn’t work quite that way 
out here,1' he aays, adding:

"Borne of the lend In the West
ern Plains should go hack to 
grass, particularly the hazardous 
thin and sandy lands subject to 
wind eroeion. But from a practical 
standpoint, getting a good stand 
on such grass is a tough propo
sition.”

Ha urges, however, that “ every 
effort" be made to gat some of 
the acrea started In neerly-devel- 
oped grs—sa, and that o t h e r  
acrea be summer-fallowed, in 
asms areas dairying and raising 
beat cattle and sheep can be 
profitable enterprises, h t i a s y l ,  
pointing out that grain sorghums 
are the mast drought-resistant of 
the tew c lip * the weetem Plains 
man can grow instead of wheat.

Announcement was also made ; agide for youth programs and dls- 
during this year's meeting that I cusalons A special panel w a s  
Dr. Karl D. Butler of Ithaca. I devoted to the problems of rural 
N. Y., was relinquishing t h e electric cooperatives, one of five

institute bythe
end of this year,'

presidency of 
"about the e 
No successor was named during 
the Madison mseting. Dr. Butler 
came to the Institute on Dec. 1, 
1947, with a two-years leave of 
absence as director of research 
for the Cooperative G r a n g e  
League Federation Exchange, 
Ithaca, N. Y.

Official registration this year 
wai 1,206. The host state, Wis
consin, had the largest number 
registered — $34. The next largest 
delegation was from lows, with 
69 ragistarsd. Next in order were 
Ohio and New York with 63 
and 61, respectively.

Toppfhg the list of government 
speakers were Ben. Clinton ~

sectional ' meetings held during 
the Institute.

Other meetings covered such 
topics as commodity marketing, 
legai and accounting problems, co 
operative education, state cooper
ative councils, management-em
ployee relations, cooperation In 
the international field, purchas
ing, competition between coopera
tives. artificial insemination and 
public relations.

Pia (tic Scoop 
for Rour or 
Sugar 4

A LM O ST UNBELIEVABLE! It'$ the m oil «i m p  
ing Houseware» Value we've ever offered I Thre« 
of the most needed items in env kitchen . . ,  
ell top quality and long laitingl HURRY . . . .  
H U R R Y ______H URRYI -  -- ----------* -

W O RTH  A T LEA ST  4 9 c

Anderson (D .N.M .); Dr. Knox T. men.

Italians conducted experiments 
In the making of artificial ice as 
eju-ly as the 16th century.

/
The oyster season offers* em- 

P- ployment to approximately 40,000

SEAT COVERS • •

LARGEST STOCK AND  
SELECTION OF COVERS 

in the Panhandle
LOWEST PRICE— HIGHEST QUALITY

HALL and PINSON
766 W. Faster Phone

I  COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND HOME AND
1 AUTO SUPPLIES TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

1 _______________________________ _ 1
lieg. »'¿24.50 

8* R e fr ig e r a to r  
D e e p  F r e e z e  U n it 1 1

Reg. 9179.50
D o L u k a  

G as  R a n g e

$188.88 J 1 $159.30

It«-g SSM. 50
S ta n d a rd

W a s h in g  M a c h in e 1 I Re*. 6179.5« Blond 
C on so le  

R a d io

$79.99 J 1 $159.50

,

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8 . C u y a lr Phene £Hf |

- Ü
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AS M IT I  MG 

, 1b  MSB AS
1 a  «A u cea  1 
L œ  c ig a r
\  8UTTS AND 
À  COLO j
T c o p p e e / :

W W E M -M E H f E G A D ,^ 7  M C E  \  
I  MARTHA, JOLLY AS HIGH 4 
)  EVER.'— MEET -/¡T POLISH
/ Plato, a  g o at  X, 1 he  ^ 
1 THAT ACTUALLY M  PUT )  
1 TALKS/—  AMO OH /

here , A PEW posies [ that
' IN A X  AMD-CARVED i  CHUNK 
— ER— ANCIENT OP
AZTEC 5ACRIFICIAL V roCK.1

V A H Z-—  „ / V —  
i?  h a r - r o m p h / A  O v  >

5AFE,AM O O M Ei 
EXTRA PASS EM -  
G E R /—  IS  THAT 
A LOST M EM BER 
O PTH E l4b O P LE i 
CLAM YOU MCT/4 

OMYOOR 
T R A V E L S  ?  K j

UNY PERCEPTION OF  
DIRECT THOUGHT >  
INTENSIFIED BY  /  f 
SOME OUiRK IN ( S  

TIME TRAVEL... I l

CE. OSCAR. I  DUNNO/

i P i - B U S H T
STAND EVERYONE I  
. MEET IN TIME.' ,

I  WONDER 
ABOUT IT MY-

SURE r SAVVY 
I HIM ...HE SAYS 
-, HE AIN'T NO 
\ MOONMAN/

ò à t t e r I S ^ v.
EE WHAT YOU

AH HOPES M3’ WILL UHE TH' BRICAL- SUITE . THAR'S NOTHIN' HERE THAT A BRIDE WOULDN'T BE DELIGHTED VIF, ON HER HONEYMOON

J WE GOTTA T ŷ AAjnTW / {  WHY 1 > HAVE. A N v w .  rs i
FEW rACKS > CHattrrrf vo' ABOUT v o li C TURNIN'
w h u ts  T / f i U u P  v  C a n zK H  DAT«. O'^jL - C A  ONE- 

» YORK YZdW ifid*pTT FAULT ?

THIS FINE, TENDER, UPSTANDIN' 
YOUN& LACY MARRIED UP WIF / 
V O ' WAS SO  SHE'D BE ELIGIBLE T'ADOPT LEU V '
n *D u A U  A f t u f f *  n r  Y  ,

¿JOLLY, 6UT NOT 
D E L IR IO U S L Y  
HAPPY •=- 9.,

I LOOK, DADDY' 
I'M ENGAGED- JIMMV GAVE M

r THINK THEY RE 
MOPE FUN THAN 
r DIAMOND 
. ENGAGEMENT) 
V—I RINGS

DR LETS NOT 
ORRy ABOUT 
THAT FOR « 

a w h ile  rm

M IT'S A 
SQ UIRT-GUN  

RING/ r ->
WHEN SHALL 
Y WE GET -I
.MARRIED, J 
f COOKIE?

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

---------------------- 1 w : ^ /

CARNIVAL

NOW WHERE \  I'M WORRIED, JAM . SHE HASITT '  
DO YOU THWK \  K E N  M TOUCH WITH MJVONE 
SANA COULD BE I H ERE. MJD AFTER LAST NKMT-
G01U0 FOR THE / ------------- | J f  II , , |I~ T

EVENIMO, C^P&T X V 7 t i 0 n  I
. «OTHER? /  V I M

JAM, HONEY, I'M WORKING WITH AM 
\ALKV WHO MEEDS HELP BADLY. IT 
\ LOOKS NOW LIKE X CAN'T BET AWAY 
I FOR HOURS'. I'M TERRIBLY SORRY!

OH, >  
MOTHER! 
IS THAT 
ANOTHER 
EXCUSE TO 
BE WITH / 
SARA?/1»

HELLO.GIBl 
I'VE BEEN 
EXPECTING 
YOU ANY 
MOMENT!>

BUT WHOSE A YOU’RE IN A SPOT.RED/ 
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO 
ARREST YOUR UNCLE, 

_  TURN IN YOUR BADGE?

r NO? BLIT GIVE ME 
2HH0UßS~WE 

GOT 60AE PERSONAL 
&USINE65 WITH 

w,_____ jm .F lR S T .'

MY UNCLE GEORGE,
SEE. SHERIFFS THtS^  

SHOE FITS THE TRACKS 
LEFT BY THE GUNMAN- 
AND EVEN THE PIECE ,  
TORN FROM THE r r T  
HEEL MATCHES' M L

COPR 1949 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REC. U. «. PAT. Off.

I don’t know whether I’m going to like school or not- 
do they have any courses for mounted policemen?’1

‘Well, our boy sure followed your instructions! 
. . .  be cool’— now he’s being collected

Gosh,mom. I  \ Just eat
DONT FEEL I YOUR.
SO G0OO / / breakfast

_  ^ _ X -^ A N D  TOuLl 
m f / T ( FEEL BETTE# /

Sounds
I UKE HES 
G etting  
SOME
THING !

O ur. son  is LRai
SUFFERING ) 
FROM AN ACUTE L_ 
ATTACK cm
BAOODSCHOOUTIS/

X FEEL 
SORTA HOT 

ANO ACHEY / 
MAYBE IF L 
STAYED IN 
BED--

vohkt’g
€>CWOaw
V O G

AND OOKfT ASW. 
S O  MIAY3Y «— I
OOtSHOKuSl I

OVfM

NOW TH EN, TO OBTAIN TH IS ) 
PO SITIO N IT  IS  
'N C C ESS A R V  t h a t  

s o u  a n s w e r  
T h e s e  q u e s t io n s  

-, coRRectlV! ^

WHERE DOES 
YOUR FRIEND 
M U TT, LIVE?,

WHERE
d o  vou
BOTH
L IV E ?

B O R N ? / HE 
LIVES 
WITH 
M E!

/  WE i r  
f BO TH  Y  

LIV E  V  
TOGETHER!

THAT W ELL-D IG G ER  
WANTED TO HELD MB 

AVFNGE DAD'S MURDCW 
. . .  I  TOLD HIM TO f '  

ÀT MOLD OFF., y 5*’ ’

PU T I  RECKON H E'S TAKEN 
M A TTERS INTO HIS OWN 
H A N D S ... B A LD /, I'V E  ^
GOTTA s t o p  * IM ' M

MEANWHILE. AT THE 
HOLLISTER RANCH, THE 
WELL-P/ÛÛER H A S  
BEEN SPOTTED BY RIM...

y o  k .,
SHOOT

WHERE DO
you LIV/E

I  LIVE WITH 
M Y  FRIEND, 

M U TT/

FLINT, HAVEN'T YOU EVER HEARD THE 
> -------------------- ------------WORD 'KNOCK

------- y HAVF RAPPf D, \ J '
'-/^^■ CRO W llt.O N LV I I?

\§U m  d id n 't w a nt ru — -
|  d is t u r b  y o u r
I  I K ' - A  tlitdhonf

,ti r ,  fonvt psatk >wJ * )y M

'  MOTHER MULVANE FOUND AN AUNT OF 
LUCY CHRISTOPHER'S LIVING HERE IN TOWN 
SO THE 6IRL WILL HAVE A HOME— ANO 
 ̂ THIS TIME A NORMAL ONE.

THE CORONE« AT LAKE .
SIDE. HIS OFFICIAL / l'V E  GOT^ 
VERDICT ON BASIL SOME NEWS, 
CHRISTOPHER'S DEATH \  TOO. y 
IS WHAT WE FIGURED--y— t / \  
HE SHOT HIMSEIF. > /  |  fS T '

l!< rl! THOSE NOISY A RE YOU f e i * _____
LEAVING
US, FOLKS?/A NOPE-

W m M  GOING
K i ■ N F0R4 

(  R ID E .

M U T T S -I'D  L IK E  
.T O  RUN THEM 
l  DOWN! F 'l'lld

EV ER YTH IN G 'S  IN 
I TH E CA R  —  JU S Tr  I CAN SEE ^  

TACKY NOW , 
¡THE LITTLE LADY 
L KILLER/ A

KEEP YOUR SHIRT 
. ON___LET'S GO. /A

I COME OVER 
V  PRACTICE OUR 
DUET, ELMER/ .

WE'LL MAKE 
) BEAUTIFUL 

MUSIC 
TOGETHER/

ONE-AND-TWO- 
I AND-THREE- 
L AND-BLOW/

POWERFUL 
HORN, AIN'T
rr? /w rrr

PIO YOU REAP W HE MAY NEVER 1 
WUT JORDAN «T  OVER IT.'/ 
HAP NWS (DUMI) HE REALLY 
TOOAY - THAT IT /  «0T SKULLEP.' 
NAT TAKE RED i YOU COUP HEAR 
A YEAR TOSET I IT ALL OYER THE 
VOTER IT.' r - 'V  PARK.' j —

ME WON'T SEEM TO l I  KNOW,MICKEY 
BE WORRIED THIS /  -BUT THERE'S 
AFTERNOON -  AND \  NO TELLING HOW 
HE MUST’VE REAP ALL) HE FEELS X  
THAT STUFF IN THE v k  INSIDE.» , 

Y r . PAPERS.' J i f  ? I

HOW ABOUT SOME 
MORE SPAGHETTI, 

JEA N IE? yS awpits,
NOW LEAPING 

THE LEAGUE 
■Y0W6AME, 

(SPLAYING
HOYT VILLE 
TONIGHT

I TANK TMETReTSOW I.'VOUR 
PHTTNG HIM MCX/CAITT COME IMI 
IH TOO SOON.'/ CLOSE 10 GCTTN' 

h ^ — * V  KILLED-AND 
■ ■ A S  « ,  FORGET IT RIGHT 
■ t AWAY/

I JUST WANTED 
TO SURPRISE 

YOU BY 
■ 8  ; PAINTING  
^9|V THE 
Tfr \GARAGE /

XKNOW  s o u  m e a n t  w e l l , 
PRISCILLA, BUT WHY DIDN'f 

VOU ASK ME FIRST

r  W HAT GOOD A 
)NOULD THAT 0 0 ?

I KNEW , YOU'D SAY 1
v  n o /

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J J

\\;///A

u Ìs
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15— Induttrici Service (cont.)
Kotaro Wate» Well Service-*—

A B u n g .  Ph. t«»S 11» W »Udo
Gene Tucke* Phone 732J 

__Ind Building Contracto»

M M » M________ _ .
■onta «no oap» chon«« I 

CLASSIFICO NATES 
(Minimum od rhroo «  «oint i

i K lis: Sí Sy :
:& ¿ y ,M ,d£F-
>11« por Hm  por do», 
(or tensori — ISr oor lino

Pompo Noam I* rooponmulo foi 
i «Hi action on n ñ n  opnoor*

Adv»rli»lh|.

2— Spec lol Notic# ______________
Announcing Opening 

HARRIS MIRROR & GLASS 
SHOP

New Mirrors 
Old Mirrors Resilvered 

Toble-tops Cut to Pottern 
Window Glass 

All Work Guaranteed 
616 S. Cuyler Phone 3328

PRIN TED  CARDS
»O R  SALE, FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

FOR RENT, FOR EMPLOYEES  
OiVLi, PLEASE PAT W H E N  SER 
TED  and other*.
PAMPA NEW S COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTM ENT
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

AM kinds of
m  m. Harvester _P1. 1188 Bo» 8J

'CA RD  BOARD
All oolora now In otock. Commercial 

Deportment, Pampa New«._________
SCRATCH PADS

Various bliss and colors. Commsr* 
oial Dept. The Pampa Nows._______

Weed and Grass Cutting - - -
lots and small lots. Ph. 2383J.

3— Personal
It's Your Move
Buy a home near a school. Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ads daily in the 
Classified section of - - -
Pampa Daily News

CARD reading, past, prsssnt. futurs, 
love, and buHin*** affairs. 218 West 
Craven. Phone 3573._______________

-Lost and Found
Lost a Ladies Diamond Ring—
Finder call M7, liberal reward._______

5 -  G a ra g e s

W oodie's Garage. Ca ll 48 
Com plete overhaul, repairs

Shops
¿ A LL  II1S to r halr-styllnc and per- 

mauenta at reduced prices. 4M
Great Hlllcreat Beauty Shop. _____

MRS. TÄTKS «ives soft curl.y per
manent« that do not have to be 
relied every day. Phone M8.__________

¿7 —  Painting
F E Dvd». Pointing Popering
SO» N. Dwight Phs. 3 MO or W 7J

30-----Floor S a n d .n g

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable «feower — Phons 3ft0 or 3285 
Rent a floor «andai It’s easy to uae.
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

FLOOR SANDING  
Charles Hensort— Phone 2049
31— Plumbing & Heating

LA N E  SALES COMPANY  
Plumbing & Besting 

715 W. Foster Phone
Duenkel Plumbing Co. Ph 847
Plumbing Contracting and Repairs 

PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 
Plumbing Suplfes ana Contracting 

216 N Cuvier Phone 501
GRUNDY PLUM BING  CO. 

Fixtures. Pipe. Accessories. Re 
New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph

pair.
3851.

61— Furniture (cent.) ..
Late Model Used 

SERVELS
6 and 8 cu. ft. 1946 Deluxo, 

7 years warranty.
Also 4, 5, and 8 cu. ft. sizes, 

older models, all guaran
teed.

One 6 cu. ft. M-W refrigera
tor, reconditioned, reduced 
to $49.50.

Magic Chef apt. model 
ranges, like new only 
$89 50.

One used table top ronge, 
good condition $35.00.
T hompson Hardware

ELECTROLUX CLEANER  'now only 
»6» 76 Sales and Sanrlee Free dem-
on.traflon CL-C  Oox. Phone 3 (1«. 

AUTOMATIC H K A T - r -
Coleman Floor Furnaces

PAMPA HARDW ARE
KBK rana* ior «nie. B Ç

bTe. 30$ til knar. ins.sona ¡hBt  « iW ry  j’atiikhft?. J 
ÍO Ü  SALK . Westinghouse \Yaatiing 

Machine In good condition, double 
tubs. Priced ?46. i*r 

BASSI NKT and
Ph. tOOtv.___

stand, also____ _______ ___  ______  hiuh-
chair for salt*. Priced at $8.00. Ph. 
8521J. 317 S. Houston._______________

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, air-condltionlng 
Phone 101 _ _  810 W Kingrmiu

32— Upholstering & Repair
i . .  & L . C R A FT  SHOP

Open tor business. Nevk Ownership. 
Furniture repair and refinlsblng. 
Upholstering, slip covers.

L. J. Lewis M. D. Lass later
613 South Cuyler Phone 165

DeWitt's Furniture -
.»holster
styling.
Pitone 1028 W.

Upholstery & refinlShlng—Repair. Re- 
*' Antiqueing and bleaching

Brummetts Furniture
We specialize in upholstery, 

25 % discount on all mater
ial.

1918 Alcock Phone 4046 
33— Curtains
CURTAINS and lace tubi« cloths done 

on stretchers. 317 N. Davis. Ph 
14$4J
-  _______  ______ Jg

stretch, tint and finish beautifully 
311 N. Pavia Phope I426W._________

Long s Service Sta. & Garage
Cargray Gasoline-Popular Oils 

1 »  South Cuyler Phone 171
KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE

U8 N Ward_______________ Phone 1818
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service.- - - « 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone I764J 
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

“Service Is our Business*
1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382

PLAINS M OtOR CO.
IH  N. Froat__________  Phona IM

SKINNEk'S GARAGE 
705 W. Foster

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The only complete Radiator Shop In

» ¡ S T  foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hock sbeorbsre tor >11 ears. Oanam

rap »r  work, Bra el »nt »«-n o «.

Harvester Service Station
CltlM Sary’ce Producta 

W ASH ING  - LUBRICATION  
' N. Ballard Phibona SO
CORNELIUS MOTÖR CO. 
Chrysler - flymouth Service
tons add SIS W. FoatarH u n t

-Transportation
BUCK'S TRANSFER

Anywhere, Anytime. Phone 3S22J
810 ». G *qtileepie

Roy Freo Tronster Work
m  B. Olllaapla____________ Phone ItOlllaapla_________ Phon« ¡H7J

Bruce and Son Transféré
Taon of experience In moylna and 

atora«# work la your «uarantaa of 
batter cervice.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

34— Laundry
IR6n INQ  done family bundles 11.00 

per dozen. Also piece work. Ph.
350»W or 824 8. Wells._______________

W E ’L L  PICK up and deliver vonr 
rough dry and Wet wash. We ha*. 
help-your-fc»*lf service.

K IRBIK8 LAUNDRY  
112 N. Hobart_______  Phene 125

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry

Phone 405 ___________221 East Atchison
LAUNDRY In my home. Wet wash 

rough dry. and finishing. Ironing 
81.00 do*. Ph. 72SJ. 1001 E Gordan

66— Rodio Service
PAM PA RADIO LAB.

■ Sales. Service. Work Guaranteed 
717 W. Foster __  >Ph. 46

H A W K IN S RAD IO  LA B .
Pit kup and Delivery 

917 Barnes______________Phone 3«
68— Farm Equipment

~~  In FRASER ADDITION ~
Brand new 5 room house -  2 . large por
ches, connecting garage.

Ready for Occupancy 
Phone 777 John I. Bradley

72— Wanted to le y
ÓUNS - GUNS - GUSlS

We'll buy them at tea each prices.
Addington's Western store 

‘».»A _____________ B a-  «•*
73— Lot'» $wmm ______________
W B will trade tor roti» old loe box 

ew OanaraJ Blectrtc Rafrt.on a new OanaraJ 
aerator at OsJ.n-. 
ro ta r , rtiaai ^

Johnson. M l W

77— Good Things to lo t
___

tlon on Borgte highway, 
and mil* south. K. 0. Conyers.

FRYERS for « a lb i  mile W « «  ..f 4- 
' corner* station • ~

Phone 2055J3.
NICE FRYERS ttOR SALE 4tc PER  

LB REDMAN DAHLIA OAR  
DENS. 901 8. FAULK NER. PH. 4SI.

78— Groceries & Moots
" IDEAL FOOD STORES

______Shop and Save Bvery Day

82— Cottle I  Hogs
7 REGlSTKRtCb Hereford cows and

calfs. 5 registered heifers. 1 regia- 
_ tered bull. Horae colt 825.00. J. O. 

McCoy. Phone 2o92.________________

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service
enn>8i2 good used Denfpster Drills, priced

right.
New Dempster drills, now available

OSBORN MACHINERY CO
Phone 494___ • 81»  W. Foetar
194* Model "C " Alls thalmere Trac

tor and 4 foot mower for «ale. Ex- 
eellent condition. Make me an of- 
fer. Perry* Pavla. Box 111. Lefora.

up and d*.livor vour 
wash, rough-dry and finish freo
Have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
118 N Hob»e.i_______________Phoi.e 2002
W M k  A ^  L&8K +HOSK W A SIl- 

DAY BLUR8—W K8T 81DK LA UN - 
DRY, CORNER ALCOCK *  D o Y LlO
MYRT'S "Keep 'em Kleen"
At last you have a laun<1dry for 
particular people. We’ll do vour 
work as you like to have it done.
Wet wash, rough dry and finish. \

M ^ ^ J ^ o a n -------------------- L_hona._ ;i32-7 ,r e Q d y  t O  C U t  f e e d .

IT*8 time to sew for The coming 1 O  A~7 C * n m h i n P  1
school months. Childrens appearal a * rnv^  11UI11C/ I Ol
specialty, d adys Stone. Ph. 1094W2.

SEW ING  all types, alterations! but> 
ton holes (no delay). 329 N. Dwight.
Phone 2427W.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
Internaitonal Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360

SAVE MONEY
with

Good Used 
MACHINERY

Two 16-8 Van Brunt 
Drills on rubber, press 
wheels, one year old—  
just' like new.
1948 16-10 IHC drill 
Sowed 150 acres, fac
tory rubber and press 
wheels.
1942 AC Combine—

83— Fata
Collie Pups.

For Sale
Ph 1813W2-
Prlced Right.

R A f" TERItiKR puppte« for sal a. l i l t
Terrace. Phone 2325J. 

itEUISTEKKD setter bird dog !l_ 
ported from Italy, cost $300, selling 
for half price. 509 K. Campbell after 
3:30 In tne afternoon.

85— Baby Chick»
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED

*4irav County Feed and Hatchery 
854 w. Foster Phone 1161
87— Food* and Seed»

3 8 — Mott  resxej
t>AMPA MATTRE8S COMPANY  

For the best of mattress work. Call 
633—817 W. Foster.
"Sleep On It— Not In It!"

These sturdy well made -  - -
Mattresses

If you sre large and find yourself IN  
the Mattress you now have—you’ll 
be wise to buy one of these from—;
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart Plume 3848
40— Dirt-So nd-Gravel-Oi I

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W or 842 excavating. Tractor 

CARTER SAND & GRAVEL  
Drive-way and Concrete gravel. Top 

soil tractor work. Call 1175.

ÖAREFUL moving and tran sferri:
Experienced trae trimming. 
Boyd. PU. 1644-ftOW, 604 C raven."rfy

11— Mole Help
Wanted mechanic for Bear 
front-end ollignment. Must 
be experienced Steady job. 
Good working conditions. 

A PPLY PURSLY MOTOR
W A ST E D  party to take order« for
„ custom made suites. Very attrac

tive offer for the proper person. 
Contact Paul Hawthorne at 538 N. 
Wynne. Phone 3526W  or 920.

W a n t e d  man to servica candy 
vending route. 10 hours weekly, 
about 835.00 each week. 1600 cosh 
deposit required. Machines lease at 
50c each per month.* Deposit re
turned at end of »ease. See f’ari 1). 
N el ton at the Schneider Hotel. Sept. 
7th. Wed. 9 00 w.m. to 1:00 p m.

A+TENTION
W ATKINS DEALER  wanted In Gray 

County. Opportunity of a life-time 
for wide awake man. Permanent, 
pleasant an dprofltabis. Established 
Dealers earning

F. J. Poe - Sand & Gravel
Trucks loaded out or dellvered_ 

White Deer Ph. 909 Pampa Ph 3740
42— Building Material
s i n r  N. L. Welton for roo» lumber. 

Including flooring and aiding, t 
mile# eaet of Pampa Ph »00? Ft

44—  Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance. 119 W Eoster
45—  Venetian Blind»

C U STOM MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

ttt E, Brown Phone 1112
51— H w w ry

class condition
1948 John Deere "D " 
Tractor, perfect condi
tion.
1949 14-ft. Massey- 
Harris Auger Combine 
-No better machine 
anywhere.

SEE ^
Massey-Harris

for the best
IN NEW AND USED 

IM PLEM ENTS

ED WEISS
Across from Ball Park

_  P h  j 3 3 4 0  - 6 1 0 J _ _
r ä B C u f f  s u p p l y "

For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
■Tamos Faad Stora 522 8. Cuyler.

W HEAT and oat* mixed grain feed. 
100 lb* 82 50. W. M. Johnson, 204. S.
N e l s o n . ___________________

FOR SA LE  l>undle feed. 1 mile west 
of town on Borgcr highway *4 mile 
north. Phone 2055W 2.

No. 1 W HITE OATS - - -
61« N. Gray __________ Phpne 283J
PLENTY of seed wheat for sale. 

Comanche« and early Triumph. 
Priced 12.41 per bo. Fh. 1074—John
H aggart I. _____________________'

•PAWNEE and ' Wichita need wheat 
for hale. Will dean and thrash. John 
11. Unruly 12 miles NE on 60, 2 
mi lea E. Ht. 1. Miami._______________

8 9 —  Shrubbery
Fine nursery stork, expert landscape 
service. You will do better trading 
With

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 mijes N W  Alanreed, Texas.

90— Wanted to Bent
We need a moderate priced 
unfurnished 4 room house or 
apartment for family with 2 
older children. Call Sunshine 
Dairy Foods, Phone 1472.

101— 8u»ln—  Properties
For'Rant brick business build

ing, locatad at 318 S. Cuylar. 
Phone 2590. Corl Harris.

PdR BALE one building to he moved. 
Apt. In bulMlag, »1*0 offtc*. B »r- 
galn. Phone ttjTJ.

110— City Property
'  M. P. DOWNS 

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS
Large I  room houee, negr Horace 

Mann School. partly furnlahed

A new 3 bedroom home, large cabi
net« and olo«ete 19000.

Large I room home end garage, cor. 
net tot »<000.

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
W ILL  «ell my equity In »  room F llA  

home. 11800 down. Possession with 
sale. Call 4081J or see st 712 N. 
Weils

BOOTH and W É5T5Ñ
Phone 2011J Phona 1398
4 bedroom home on the hill 

$14,500. Will trade on smal
ler house.

(  room brick, hath and half, large 
tmnement, double »»raga, I room 
apartment in rear N. Somerville.

5 room home, t room rental 111,»00.
Several home« In Fraaer addition.
S room brick A-I condition »«SO.
8 room brick. »  rental#, price reduced.
* room duplex. J bathe I7&00.
< room home N, Ru.—ell »10.500.
”’9 5  SALE 4 room house and bath. »0 

foot front. Priced at *»»00 Sea at 
TS4 S. Barnea St. Ph. >8»9J.________
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

First National Bank Building 
____Phone 388 or 52>

^ 5 r ~5a LE  by owner 6 room modern 
furnished house, 3 hedrooniH, hard
wood floors. 60 ft. lot. Very nlo« 
Inslds hut incomplete outside. Ix»w 
price for quick sale. 102» S. Sum
ner.

95— Sleeping Rooms
HILLaSON Hotel — Air Conditioned. 

Reduced rates—Dally or weekly. 302
West Fostqr. Phone 646.__  _______

BEDROOM adjoining bath for rent 
to lady. Oloae in. 420 N. Frost.

room house Terrace Drive 18500—  
92000 will handle.
bedroom home close In, $10,500—  

13000 will handle.
New 3 bedroom home North Nelson. 

Will trade for smaller house or sell.
5 room house N. West gt. A  real buy. 

only »6860.
740 acres grass land, runnlg water, 

small house, bottom farm land, 
priced $28.60 per acre.

improved wheat section on pavement.
Several tracts wheat land. 160 to 

1<000 acres. Mostly In shallow 
water area near Hereford.

Stone-Thomasson
Ph. 1766 Froser-Ronkin Bldg.
FOR «A L E  by owner lovely 6~roem 

home. 2 floor furnaces, hardwood 
floors. Good Income in rear. Double 
garage. A -I condition. »09 E. Fran-
elh.

FOR SALE by owner four and one- 
half room house, hardwood floors, 
floor furnace, corner lot. 1034 Flsh- 
er Phone 28»2J.____________________

FOR 8 ALE  furniture store $2000 
worth of furniture.

J bedroom apartment, large building 
$6800 Also 3 Jots.

Three bedroom house $3500.
W . T. HOLLIH. Phone 1478

110— City Proparty (cant.)
A GOOD BUY

t bedroom brick on Mary Bien. na< 
ly decorated and new plum ble 
Wonderful tmek yard.

W hite Deer Realty
White Dear Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL
Phona 3373 116 S. Cuy I

# L

kRÒE I  room kouae for aala. Llvln 
room and dining r  
Oarage and waah ho

carpate'

»1600.
»10,600.

Buy Your Home Todoy!

J IM « .
8 room modern was 86000. now $68
8 bedroom double garage, will ta 

good car on deal.
Nice S bedroom $2000 down.
5 room Terrace Drive $1860 down, 

bedroom 180 ft. front will t*ke < 
on deal.

Lovely 6 room and rarag
Lovely 6 room N. ltuaae
Nice 2 bedroom N. Fa» 

down.
6 room 2C. Frederick 84500.
8 room in Tally> Addition $1760.
Lots, Form*, Acreage, Business
460 acre wheat farm, modern im

provements. possession now.
Have some good lots, also some good 

5 acre tracts.
Weil established feed store doing 

large business, shown by appoint 
ment only.

J. E. RICE
712 N. Soinfrvtiie _________ Phone 1831

E. W . CA BE
REAL ESTATE

Any kind of home you might want 
from $700 down on up.

Farmst ranches, lots, income prop
erty to suit any buyer.

Phone 1646W_____________ 42« Crest 8t.
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Mm i r e  i n  DURI I f f

This Coupon Worth 50c —
.IL !

■v

-
on 10 gallons of gas or 5 quarts of oil thru Sept. 10.

’ Regular 21c Ethyl 23«

d p i  ccm / i re  a  a T in t i
L/LL

p
L J L K Y IU . J IM

H. L. Meers, Prop.
n u n

» 701 W. Foster • Phan* 3454 
---------- ;.......-, 1

Farms, Ranches, City Property 
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phone m s  »0» N. Faulkner
Your Uetlnga Appreciated

To m  c o Ok
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

All Listings Appreciated.______
PKoiTe 946W Studio, Hi way Courts, 

station, hospital. acreage, ants., 
home« and locations. Mrs. Reading.

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Dundy new 5 room home and garage, 

on pavement $9500. Good terms.
Lovely 6 room on hill, priced right
* room home with » creago out of 

town. $2500, good wol land wind
mill.

Dandy 5 room with rental on E. Side 
for quick sale $11.600.

Nice 4 room modern, 8 room rental 
88SOO.

Nice 5 room on the hill $1750 down.
Nice 5 room FHA home $1500 down.
4 room modern on pavement, nicely 

furnished $4850.
bedroom, double garage, close in 

$7000.
Lovely 6 room double garage. nnd 

rental E. Francis for only $8500. 
room duplex. 2 baths, close in, 

$ 10.000.

FOR RENT bedroom with kitchen 
privilege. Rh. 39U3VV. 121 N. W arren. 
\Vhr'nice'"’i>edrodpis /or" rent, adjoin- 
Ing hath*ki Conveniently located.
603 K. Foster. Phone 3586M.

96— Apartments
snt,
S PIlace.

FURNISHED 2 room apartment^bills 
paid, for rent. Apply Tom'
Miami Highway.____________ __________

Fo r  RENT 2- room furnished apart*
went, newly decorated, couple only.
705 W. Foster. ____  ____________

FURNISHED apartment for rent in 
White Deer. I*. D. McBride, Ph.
115.________________ T ____

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apt. for
adults. I’hone_ 9550. 1410 Alcock.___

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment, couple only, no pets, 902 E.
Browning._____________

FOR RENT 3 Mom tmfufn I shed Huart- 
mont. newly decorated. 201 E. Fran-
cia. Phone 387W._____________________

LAR(fE 3 room 
pletely new and

apartment, com- 
heaut ifully deco

rated. furnished or unfurnished for
Adults. 909_K. Beryl._ Ph. 2064J. 

VACANCIES at New Town Cabins. 
1301 S. Barnes. School bus atop. 
Phone 9519. Mr*. J. L. Orr.

VACANCY Latus Apt. 2 room house, 
hath, furnished. Ph. 3418J—905 E.
Beryl. ______________________ __________

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Electric box, 841 S. Faulkner. 
Phone 1520.1.

t o p  0 ' T e x a s
Realty & Insurance

Duncan Building Phone 866 
H. T . Hampton M. G. ElkinK*

1466J 1I41J
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
TWO GOOD BUYS - - -
S room brick home, 1 % bath, base

ment, N. Somerville.
I bedroom home on Mary Ellen.
HAROLD WRIGHT, Ins. Agn.
Phone H<<____________ 107 K. K InK-mill

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedroom home, furnished or unfur- 

rh.

5 room rental E. Side Si 250 down. 
5 and 3 room modern N. Cuyler 
Lovely 5 room N. Russell $10,600.

1er 811.500 
10,600. 

front, South3 room modern 100 ft 
Side $1000 down

Nice 6 room 3 room furnished apart-- 
ment E. Side $7950.

8 room modern W. Side $6800.
I«arge 4room modern, double garage.
New 6 and 4 room, same lot on hill.
Large 4 room modern, double garage, 

100 ft. front H. Side $4760.
Large 6 room home, double garage, 

Tally Add. $1000 down.
8 bedroom home, full basement On 

the hill $10,500.
Good Income property owner leaving, 

price reduced 110,600.
Electric Appliance 8tore, priced rlaht.
2 of the best down town business Tots 

$14.000.-
5 room modern house. Urge lot $4000.

Your Listings Appreciated
►OK SALE by owner 3 room modern 

house, located 32» N. Faulkner. Ph. 
4012J.

115—-Owt-of-Towii Property-

nlahed. Low down payment. 
for appointment.

804J.

FOR RENT nice I room furnished 
apartment, »lose In, hill* paid. Call

_K49 \V.__3081 j N . Somerville._________
SMALL apartment furnished, oppo

site Woodrow vVilson School for 
rent to couple. No children. 413 N.

• Harel. Phone 1760.T.__________________
T\v <i modern, two-room furnished 

apts., for rent. All pri\a*te, elose 
in. Inquire 320 N. Gillespie._________

97— Houses
Has a nice line of rubber goods. : i

- -_ _________________________ . You'll- be needing rubber boots, Iq .
PRE-SCHODIj age children wanted— ilickere, and overshoes. '

Lei me rare for them day and | We . arry rulil.tr hu.e of excellent o \ R  two room furni«hed eahln. *emf-
quality at all times. - —

Phone 1220 112 E Brown
night. Call 3908W. 307 E. Browning,

53 —  Refrigerator Service
NKW and used Electric Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 654. 940 Alcock.___________ _

54— Profess ional Service

weekly.
______ _ $75.00 or more
Start on credit or cash

basis. Age limit over 28 under 65. 
Car essential. Details furnished 
without obligation. Write A. Lewis, 

C/o The J. R. Watkins Company. 
Mewpkia, Tenn. ’

fVANTED a man to work In hay har- 
* Apply In person. Mark Van-

nniue “ *tine.
> 2  M an ía la  H a lp

Drive Inn.

W tK NCCUBERK D  middle «red whit, 
woman wanted ta keep house and 
stay nights. References required, 

j For appointment. Phone 1869W.
Experienced Waitress - - -

needed at QIHe'e Cafe >04 B Tyn«.
14 Agouti
VWÒ am

hueinea

O nmhitiou.w s:»l«Hp-M»pb- to work 
Your future assured in 

for youcaelf. $1000 ,* r  month 
end of first year. TeachKTTi

Ol\'e full

ííl- iS Ú o H o n

experience vs Iuabis 
tlcuktrs of yourself In 
frite Box L. care l**m-

Wantod
FT*» I»
pmdtion.

21— Watcii Ragalr

aman, college de-l 
r desires office 
ntly located Call

time wlüi éorract t in i U t uè 
Ir clock» and watches. Buddy 

‘ t «  8. Faajkner. Ph. 278W.

Luziar's Cosmetics, Ph 497R 
“  SK>a»». »1 N. quieae».

<1—jncpnera s
- f e  9 Z ;
25— ln*u»OÌ«l

Lawn Mower - - •
OM ran«*M
____ « L U ’ * «

pVovln» end w h-»t

H t b z s -a
To e  " F R E E M A N

here ae
■  U H

«  -
Meohine «er-it-e te reara 

«M  Carr. Fh. Uï»J .

BA BY S ITTER
Excellent care given your child. Ex

perience of mother, grandmother 
and practical nurse; evening hours 
6 p.m. to 7—Inquire Apt. 11 Wilson 
Drug, 8. Cuyler.______________________

61 — Furniture
NEWTON'S i

Home of Good Furniture
Phone 291 509 W. Foster

FORD TRACTO RS
and equipment for rent by the hour 
or d «>—Call
PITTS FARM  EQ UIPM EN T 

Phone 684
70— Miscellaneous

TARPAULINS
PAMPA TEN T  At AW NINQ  CO.

Phone 1112_______ _____ 321 K. Brown
205 AMR. portable"’" Li neon welder, 

one stationary electric driven 3A() 
amp. welder in good condition. Call 
2264W  after fi p.m. _

modern, hills paid, for rent. Worley 
Courts, 1204 S. Barnes.

FOR RENT 2 room house wtlh large 
hath, furnished, bills paid, couple 
oitly. no pets. 430 Finley.

98— Troiler Houses
Foil SALE or trade for good house - 

hold goods, 1947 23-ft. Travslo 
. house trailer. Completely equipped.

Box 777 or phone l84J^Cajiyon, Tex. 
FOR S A LE ”3 room trailer house 27 

foot. C(»mplete and decorated. 855
_  E. Frederick S t . ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TW O wheel stock trailer in 

condition. 936 «. Hobart.
SELL your home thro' a Classified 

Ad. Call fi66 today. ______

good

Jim Arodt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor
96 ft. corner lot on Wells 8t. faces 

East 800.
2 room semi-modern on .160 ft. lot In 

Talley Addt. 1004).
Nice 4 room modern completely fur

nished on pavement 4500.
Beautiful home on Mary Ellen, con 

alder smaller house on trade.
2 bedroom doas in on East Browning 

6500.
3 bedroom on N. Ward Rt. 7250.
3 room house on 60 ft. lot N. Cuyler

l5oo.
2 bedroom brick In east Pamnfl 8400. 
2 bedroom close in on E. Klngsmlll

5500.
New 3 bedroom in west part, take 

smaller house on trade.
1 room and bath, garage, on pavement

3500.
Large bldg, on Frederick, 75 ft. lot

10,000 .
Business Bldg. 40x105 ft. on 100 ft. lot 

close In 630«.
Grocery store with living quarters 

and rentals 11,500.
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampo 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

FOR SALE by owner 6 Yoom mod
ern house, redecorated this spring.
50 foot comer lot. Call 1404J,

ARNOLD REALTORS
3 room house on Zimmer $1600. 
i room modern on Nalda $3250. $1000 

will handle.
6 room home on Nelson $9500.
5 room on Zimmer $3250.
% room on N. West $5860.
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6- Ph. 758
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
New 5 room home« 60 ft. lot. Soutn 

Cuyler. $5500.
6 room South Sumner $5000,
Other good buys.
Of. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph. 3997W

McLaughlin's
NEW  AND  USED  

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phona -339.1 408 8. Cuyler

M A CD O N A LD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578 
T E X A S  FU R N ITU R E
One table top range $69.50.
One Kerosene Range $30.00 

Perfect Condition.
One leather doufold $5 00
Maple corner cabiiYet $14 50.
One G. E. Refrigerator $39 50
Trade in The Old On New—
Make vour home more liveable at 

price* yon can afford. We have 
every Item you'll need to furnish 
one room or the entire bouse.

Liberal Trade-In Allowance on Your 
Furniture.
Economy Furniture Store

sSETaT n*w PrHrida>fe~Hom» >reei-|
. Complete Ime of i

rt A. How,
tlnf(n tubed 

and mattresses.
.. . 'with eland and Wwltreee.
Baby bed and matt roe. SJ1 h H»r-

H ) « H m i W c g ~
«*» fl. Cuyler Plume MW*

Complete bmmaaoM rumlehlage»

f t
Iw î

They’ll Do It Every Time

*JOfz? JO E JU KE? Y  GUYS NAMED JOE'JT'S 
NO-'X SAW HIM 
VESTEROAV-MAYBE 
ITS JOE BORAX-NO!

> JOE  B ILSE? WHY 
WOULD HE SEND ME 

A CA RD ?’J O E - ?
H M MMMM • • • tJOE'T

■— By Jimmy Hado

5 W a l  ir r it a Ho n  
^  NO. 2 ,3 4 7 .«

-TVlANK T D  
JIM  MA/OCK., 
274- «B O tffiE  Asm., 

W1UC68 BARffEj PENN.

I have a nice $ room house A hath 
house and three (3) lots. Good wind
mill, out-buildings, garage all for 
sale. And I want three thousand 
dollars for it. $3000.00. Mra. R. A ,  
Wallace. Box 86. Goodnight, Texas.

40 ACRES iand, good modern 6 room 
house, l»ath, litys along side Wheel
er City Limits. Other listings. Su
sie A. Glover, liox 303, Ph. 206— 
Wheeler. Texas.___________ ___________

W ILL  pay c**h T o r i or «'room hou.e 
to be moved. Priced reaaonable.
Call SS8

111 An*aiwobllo»
^A N H A N D U P  MO-i-ÒR CO. •

% Rö§r
Truck Dept- Faint *  Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
V C O L L U M

«»1 »■ Cuyter >Wi U**< C*J$hone »1»
25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Qet your now—Don’t wnlt until (nil 

d winter cornea nnd suddenly 
are having Battery trouble.

you

See these two values in used 
cars—

We know their past, their futura la 
guaranteed. .

1918 Kaiser ............................  (13*5
1948 Fraser ...............................  »]«$ »

KAISER - ERASER DEALER  
SKELLY PRODUCTS - - PH ONE »5
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
FOR PontiacSA^LK by owner 1948 

door sedan. Reasonable price 
at 2 16 Sunset Drive.

1947 BU ICK
2-door Sedanette, Rodio and 

heater, white sidewall tires 
and seat covers. Low mileage 
— Price $1695. Ph. 1758W.

C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
HERE'S NEW  CARS  

PRICED TO SELL
1947 Super Buick 4 door se

dan, white side wall tires, 
R&H, 21,000 actual miles.

1948 Ford Club Coupe, R&H. 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door sedan,
R&H.

1948 Pontiac 4 door sedan. 
1947 Pontiac 2 door R&H. 
New tires, clean throughout. 

1947 Buick Convertible, ex
cellent condition.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray_______ Phone 123
OK'd USED CARS  

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

----- J6C b A N iB L »  dAiaatt'
W* buy, #*11 and «xohMx* o

lit  A Crav*n Phom6* ear*.
_____________________  ione 18T1

RAMPA USED CAR LOT ~ 
N Cuylar Phon* 1646

A croas from Jr. High

117— Property to bo Moved
W. k  BIGHAM AND SÔNS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distane*

Ph*. 'Ik* for*. Texas 2611-4191-4171

119— Real Estate Wanted
Wanted to buy from owner, 

five room house. Pay cosh. 
Call Mrs. Groves. Ph 461.

Pa r t y  h a s  $6,000 - - -
to Invest in black land wheat /arm 
naar Pampa with Improvements, 
need about quarter section, owner 
to carry papers. Write detalU to 
Box K. care Tampa News. w

-louse Trailer for sale, 16 ft. 
Priced $350.
C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 

313 E. Brown ___Phone 3227
e 6 u  BALE '3* Chevrolet 4 dnor( 

K\’H. $31 N. Falkner after 4:80 p.m. 
nnd «Saturday.____  ____________

K P D N
M UTUAL AFFILIATE

1340 On Your Radio OUI
ru a a o A Y  a f t b r n o o n

3:00—Newa, Coy Palmer.
3:ob—Muaiual Snapshots.

t lu— Junnaon raoribr.
:4»—Two-Ton Baker.

4 :0o—HI Neighbor.
4:30—Newe. Weea Carr.
4:3S—HI Neighbor.
6 99—H-Bar-B Ranch.
6:39—Champion tha WoaAar S n »  
6:4»—Curley Bradley.
4:99—Eulton Lewie. Jr, M U  
4:16—Dinner Date.
6:10— Newa, Denny Sullivan. 4 
":4T,—Sporta, Ken Palmer, t 

emofiee «4:66—Sport. Mentor
7:00—Caaebook o f * ________ ___
1 :»o—Official Dataetlva.

MBB
7:66— New». W en  Carr.
8:90—Gabriel Hastier. MBB 
8:16—Today In Hporta, MBS.

Ti tvalar8:30— Mysterious Ti 
9:0*— Korn« A  Krac k in'.-9 30—Mutual NewereaL i S s J

126— Motorcycles
A im ro w z B B

Indian Motorcycles Sales ft ftervlce 
733 Bast Frederick_______ Phone 2179J
127 Accessories
C C Motheny, Tire & Salvage
111 W. Foster_____________Phone 1061

Se* It - - • it ha* everything 
THE NKW 194» RETREAD - - -
Re-canning and Vulcanizing, all sizes 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

A business without advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up - - - tor 
trouble.

}:46—Cdooart Note_____
10:00—New«, Weea Carr.
10:16—Daace Orchestra, MBS  
10:66—New«, MBS 
II :(K>—Danes Orehastra, M B S ' 
11:65—New«. MBS I
11:00—Sign OH

W EDNESDAY. MORNINB
5:59—titgn On.
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
6:10— New«, Dennv Sullivan. 
6:16—Lawn Patrol/
6:30—Curbstone Farmer 
7:00— Hlway to HapplnaN* ’ 
7:05—Musical Clock.
7:10—Sports News.
7:15—Farm Fair.
7:30— Newe, Denny Sullivan. .
7 45—Koffee Kiub.
8 00—Editor* Diary, MBS 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor. MSB 
8:30—Bob Poole. MBS
8:65— News. Weaa Carr.
9:00—Leders Gift Club 
9:15—Three Quarter Time 
9:30—Virgil Mott.
9:45—Organa irea. 

jo oo—Paealng Parade.
10:15—Your Marriage. MBS. J 
10:30—Against the Storm, MBit 
11:00—Myrt and Marg*.
Ilt lf— Muale. k 5
11:30—New*. Denny Bulllvnil. 
L14S—The Farmer* MarkaL 

Carr.
12:00—Cedrlo Foater, MBS.
12:15—New». Weea Carr.
12:30—J. C. I »Anisia Show.
12:45—The RddU Arnold 
1:00—Queen for a Day, “
1:20—Ray ’ — ..............
2:00—B o o _____________

TONIGHT ON NETW ORKS
NBC—7 Cavalcade Drama 

Thai Muakel Down.” 8 T 
and Jerry Lewie; 8:80a1 
Men:  ̂ * - •* * -  *

CliH 
and
Hit the Jackpot.

ABC—$ :80 A  
•a’* To 
latana,
rnooraoy In Aala?" 8:46 Rah __ 
Music; 9:45 It’s Your Buala*aa.

W E D N E S D A Y  ON NBTWOBKB
NBC—8 a m. Honeymoon la .

I p in. Double or Nothtfur; 4:48 
Page Farrell; I Henry Morf
dy; 11:05 Johnny Bradford _  
CBS—1:15 Perry Maaon; Eg 

the Clock? 6 11 You and JJ»*,

•rama "La t

Jerry Lewis; » : » « . $ ?  8 S S Ï  
: M O A Life In Y*ur Hands.
IS—7 Myatery Th*ater; 7:8# H r. 
Mr«. North; 8 Wq the People; »
the Jackpot.

a* “Hew Can W e Advafre* De-

"öS
Bell; 8:15 Jack Smith 
l a pit n ! (Monk room. Sen. LI 

ABC—11 a.m. Listen to 
pm. Ladies Re Seated I III 
Time; 7 Stara In the Night; 
re t ire  Kelk Show at now timo.

It may well be that tha vary 
bio«' which struck tha » O i l y  
(Hiroshima) will maka. .  .tha 
peace-loving people ot tha world 
. . so determined to prevent 
similar blows that they w i l l  
check the rise of any aggressor  
before he can gain sufficient 
power to plunge the world Again 
Into war.
—Lt.-Gen. H. C. H. Robertson, 

British Occupation Comnruutder 
of Japan.

Steps ti
C 6r M.n— -C.*(, lac ; » «fr ite n » If  N IA  S i lv ia  INC

Adelaide 
lymph ries,

T H R  IT O R T i  A l lk n ig h  G a y «e l 
T e a rs ’s m a rr ia ge  ts  w ea lth y  B a rry  
l la la b r ld g e  o f  D e tro it  w ould aolve 
m any prob lem s that beaet h er as 
h reu d w laaer fo r  a fa m ily  o f fou r, 
In e la d la g  h erae lf, her b ro th er and 
• la te r and m other, t ia yn e l la In 
lo ve  w ith  F r lta  F reym an  w ho la 
• o t  w ea lth y . She adm its  she Is 
In le v *  w ith  F r it s  nnd not In lo ve  
w ith  H arry. B a t, sh * asks, how  
eaa they  grot m arried  w hen F r its  
eaa*t anitport a  fa m ily . “ W g 'l l  
w ork  It oa t soma w ay  tsgether.** 
sa id F r lta . G a ya e l Is not a fra id  
any m are sa d  they  set ont fo r  a 
laaeh  roam  fo r  h am bdrgera.

• • •
XX IV

T H E  hamburgers were ail that 
A  EriU had said they would be. 
They each at three in the little 
lunch room. Topped with pickle 
relish and onion.

Gaynel liked onions, but they 
did not like her. Nevertheless she 
took such a huge bite that she 
choked, so that Fritz had to thump 
her on the back and summon the 
proprietor for s glass of water.

“This Is her first square ineal tn 
three weeks,”  he explained grave
ly to the fat proprietor. “You see. 
we have been trying to live oo 
love. That’«  why the lady tried to 
make a meal out of one bite Did 
you ever try living on love? Say, 
before you . . . er . . . acquired 
your preeent . . . er . . . position, 
Joe?"

“Stantlsloe," the proprietor cor
rected, bis gravity matching 
Fritz’s  ‘ Sure, I Ilf on loll once. 
When I  first comes to dls country, 
wtd Marie and our flve little ones, 
also wtd us. Loff.”  gravity reae 
now to such heights supreme that 
■U the chins shook In added em- 
pbaste, -1» la da greatest ting in 
da whole world, lofl te Ain’t It 
so, yes? In da whole world der la 
nothings like loff. no?”

"No. Yes.”  Frit» said, shaking 
hie one chin decorously. He turned 
an Gaynel. perobed on the high 
steel next to him; his grin wee 
triumphant "You see!”  ho crowed. 
"Think of I t  Love tod iv e — no. 
seven hungry mouth» lust hfce 
thatl Now will you atop looking 
far trouble, my sweat? A S  your

trust In me and the Statue of 
Liberty.”

“ You are very much obliged, 
yes. You like, maybe, another slice 
of onion?"

Gaynel almost choked once more 
as he went on. "Onion fend the 
garlic, she keep our flve little ones 
tat and healthy like me.”

“ I ’ll have another slice, Mr. 
Stand-in-louse,”  Fritz said.

"Stantislos.”  The second correc
tion came with greater dignity. 
“Onion, she keps the germs away.”

"Not for me!”  Gaynel broke in 
hastily.

“Here he Is!" Mr. Stantislos pre
sented the onion on the tip of a 
long knife. “ Helps yourself. And 
thank you. Comes again.’’

“Thank you*," Fritz said, helping 
himself generously. “ We’ll come 
again, all right. When we have our 
flve little ones we’U bring them 
along."

• • *
“ W H A T  a man you are," said

"  Gaynel, after they were 
seated on a bench once more, her 
head on his shoulder because now 
tt was dark, and there were oo 
rubber-necks, animals or people, 
and the night air was to soft and 
sweet and she wished this could 
last forever.

“ I knew you were a perfectly 
outrageous young man the minute 
1 laid eyes on you," the said. Then 
sighed, " I  guess that’s why 1 love 
you."

He said, "That** a good enough 
reason. But you’re the outrageous 
one, really. Talking nonsense 
•bout not «Being bow wo can get 
married, saying you’ll leave me 
If 1 gain any weight, putting me 
off whenever I try to pin you 
down." His arm tightened around 
her; he drew her closer to him; 
hi* lips brushed the waves of her 
hair.

She mid. “You’re forgetting wo 
decided »here ware ornate mat
ters we'd have to work out IrsL"

"Why not get married flrst, then 
work ’em out afterwards?"

"You sound as though yotrtte
afraid you’d lose mo i f  wo w o«
awhile!"

“You’re dam tootin’ Tm afraM  
I told you that you're the only 
thing I am afraid of, my love. Tour 
mother might persuade yon to take 
Barry on, after a ll  So that the 
family could go on eating Utter 
cake and keeping it, too.”

"You might marry BesMe," Ouy- 
nel said. “She’s after you, my M L "  
She did not want to face those 
other facts Just now: that d ie  
must tell the family and B on y  
about Fritz.

“ Bessie? Why, I  didn’t ovgtej 
remember who she was the find ’ 
time she rang me up.”  So, Bessie 
had done the pursuing, thenl “Not' 
that I don’t admire her gold 
freckles,”  Fritz added, with Mo1 
grin. “ In fact, red-heads are ana; 
ot my few weaknesses. I f  yon! 
don’t snap me up quick, Bootes 
might get me on the rebound."

“ Over my dead body," O a red  
said.

. . .
'■ rilKY  did not talk for tw M te  
1 It was enough just to bo to

gether, so elose. with only tfee 
harvest moon, solemn and round' 
and golden, for company.

“The thing for you to do,”  Frits 
said Anally, “ is to have it out wnh 
your family. Tell them they’l l  have 
to come down to earth, give 
the cake, balance the budget. Ten 
admit they could get along with
out your help if  they weufed. 
Couldn’t they, for exam ple g i e  
up that 34-room shack and move1 
into closer quartan? Can’t your 
brother buckle down to taking a 
job seriously? Even Pat. tt seanm 
to mb, should be trained lor tooee- 
thlng definite so that In ttena tern 
ran contribute her sham You've 
had tt all for flve long yean. Time 
to shuffle the emda rd  Bey. k b  
been done before. Why net bring 
It home. Gorgeous?”

“ It’s b Mg order.”
"You ’re Mg enough. H I  i 

do it for you. If 1 
I  c u  bolp, you I 

“ It’s my problem. P I  do It. 
eouno.”  Gaynel mid. 9fee bed ta 
herself that this one doctefan mi 
be hers atone. She had mods 
Note she must abide by tt.

(T e  Be
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Search for New Reserves 
Continues Despite Slump

By MAX 8KEI.TON land Gaa Journal reported 21,8721 said the company hold* lease* on
HOUSTON — UP) — Millions of new wells having been completed |over 8,000,000 acre# of land, of

dollars still are being spent in 
search for new oil reserves de
spite the 1948 slump in domestic 
production.

Current domestic output is ap 
proximately 800,000 barrels daily 
below a year ago but there still 
Is a good chance more new veils 
will be drilled this year than in 
1948.

Long-range, multi million dollar 
underway by several (¡major com
panies.

Last week’s edition of the Oil

the first seven months of 1949. which only 280,000 are considered 
This was only 18 less than the [proven for oil reserves, 

when theame period in 1948 
industry's postwar boom reached 
its peak.

This week Sinclair Oil Corp. an
nounced details of a $250,000,000. 
f i v e-y e a r  expansion program 
concentrating o n undeveloped
leases.

This is in addition to Sinclair’s 
$150,000,000 postwar projects for 
refinery and pipeline expansion.

Sinclair President P C. Spencer

Oil News
Nation's Production Hits 
Highest Peak Since March

AUSTIN -  (P;— Texas' total av 
erage calendar day crude oil al-1 production stood at a higher level 
lowable last week rearhed 2,104,-iwas during the week ended March 
647 barrels, the highest it has] 2.0, when Texas producers had an 
been since March 28 of this year. ,allowable of 2,249,309 barrels per 

The allowable was an increase j  day, 
of 141,013 barrels daily over the J Expanded September production 
week-ago average of 1,963.634 bar- ! j„ the result of a one-day addi- 
rels, the Railroad Commission le- t10n to the statewide and East 
ported. Texas producing schedules by the

The last time the permissvc ; Railroad Commission.
However, the allowable still is 

more than 600,000 barrels below 
the daily quota of late Decem
ber, 1948. Sharp reductions of the 
Texas permissive began in Janu
ary and continued through August 

Oil well completions this week 
totaled 167, the Railroad Commis
sion also reported. The year’s total
now stands at 5,885 compared withhas given 4 ,)Si) a y,.ar ago

r e x a s| There were nine gas wells com-
>od com - j  pieted, bringing the 1949 figure to 

a dual 508 compared with 471 a year ago. 
area, for j Fifty-nine dry holes were re- 
ot 4,500 ported.

Wildeat drillings resulted in five

Cities Service 
Finals Five
In Texas

Rodessa Has 
Second Gas 
Blowout

Cities Service Oil Co. 
two northwest central 
fields each a pair of 
fictions, m addition h 
completion in the same 
a total initial potential 
barrels ot oil for the

In the active Noi 111 S n y d e 1 oil wells, one gasser, and 33 dry 
field of Scurry County, the com-! holes.
pany completed its Jolly No. 4j Fifty seven dry wells were plug- 
for a Texas Railroad Commission ged, as were 42 oil wells and one 
potential of 925 barrels daily, and gas well.
its Jolly No. 5 for a p o t e n t i a l --------------------------
of 1,525 barrels. Jolly* No. 4 , 
producing from the Canyon Reef , 1 
is located 4t*7 feet S & W NK 
corner, Sec. 393, Block 97, HTC 
survey. Jolly No. 5, also pro
ducing from the Canyon Reef, is 
located 660. feet N A E W 4 
corner. Section 393, Block 97,
H&TC survey.

In Gaines County, the West 
Seminole field showed company 
completions of the Proctor No.
7 for a 472 barrel potential and 
the Proctor No. s for a 281 bar
rel potential. Both are producing 
from the San Andres. The two 
Wells are a joint venture of 
Cities Service Oil Co. and Atlan
tic Refining Co. The Proctor No.
7 is located C NW NW Sec.
355, Block G, CCSD ffe RGNG 
survey. The Proctor No. 8 is 
located 660 feet S W 
coiner, being C NK NK, Sec 
355, Block G, CCSD & RGNG 
survey.

In the Cowden E No. 1, the 
company found its second pro 
ducer from the Clear Frlrk and 
Devonian horizons • m the Dollar- 
hide field of Andrews County.
Completed dually, the well was 
given a potential of 1,132 barrels 
front the Clear Folk and 215 bar
rels from the Devonian for- a 
1,347 barrel total. The well

Meanwhile, importa of crude oil 
still dominate forecasts on prob
able changes in domestic supply 
and demand of the year.

Major Importers recently ad
vised the Texas Railroad Com
mission they expect Imports to 
average about 430,000 barrels 
daily the last three months of 
1949.

Russell B. Brown, general coun
sel for the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America, last week 
said such an estimate indicates 
a continued increase in imports.

The Texas oil regulatory com
mission, following receipt of the 
import estimates, increased the 
state’s September crude allow
ables by 132,000 barrels dally.

But Ernest O. Thompson, sen
ior member of the commission, 
thinks the action may have been 
a mistake.

Domestic stocks, he said, still 
are in super-abundance.

His remarks were In reply to 
a State Department charge the 
commission has kept domestic! 
supplies below desired levels by 
reducing Texas allowables seven 
times since last December.

Texas Congressmen had solic
ited the State Departmemnt’a aid 
in curtailing imports.

Another official group conduct
ing a similar survey among the 
importers Is taking no chances— 
at least for the present—of its 
findings adding fuel to the for
eign oil controversy.

*■ , • - vX? , iifej
DOG DAZE—"W ell, somebody's got to do the paper work. They 
get me out to fly and then they push a typewriter in front of me 
and call me a clerk. Brother, am I chairbome." “Corporal Hank," 
dachshund mascot of the Hamilton A ir Force Base, near San 

Francisco, pours out his troubles.

Texds Production Reaches 
High From New Allowable

TULSA — (IPj — U. S. crude 
oil production averaged 4,756,850 
barrels daily for the week ended 
Sept. 3, an Increase of 35.X75 
barrels over the previous week, 
the Oil and Gaa Journal reported 
Today.

Texas' new allowable enabled 
that tate's production to rise by 
60,375 barrels to 1,898,575 barrels. 
Indiana was up 1,900 barrels to 
28,500 and Louisiana gained 900 
barrels to 483,600.

Other increases were in the 
Eastern area, up 300 barrels to 
6,300; Oklahoma, 700 to 379,000; 
Nebraska, 100 to 600; Montana, 
100 to 27,200; Utah, 300 to 1,000, 
and California 400 to 899,700.

The greatest drop was in Kan
sas, off 17,350 barrels to 238,950.

Other major losses were report* 
ed in Michigan, down 6.200 bar
rel# to 40,700; niinpts, 3,600 to 
181,500, and Colorado, 1.500 to 
66,100.

Florida dropped 325 barrels to 
1,275, Alabama was down 50 to 
1,150 Kentucky declined 100 to 
22,800, Mississippi was off 300 to 
100,550. Arkansas lost 700 t > 
72,450, New Mexico dropped 373 
to 124,700 and Wyoming declined 
100 to 126,400.

OFFICIAL  NAM E

The United Statee has basa
known officially by that name 
since the Declaration of Inde
pendence. at which time t h e  
name replaced the dsaigi atiop of
United Ooloniea.

POSTAL LAW 
Postal laws prohibit forwarding 

government checks.

WASP EGGS
Wasp eggs hatch in eight days.

, t  ]

Pemex Thinks Mexico Can 
Double Her Reserves Soon

A three-man House Small Bus
iness subcommittee in Washing
ton is investigating the oil in
dustry’s ailments. Much of its 
testimony has involved complaints 
agaisnt imports.

The survey among the import
ers is to become part of the com
mittee's records.

MARSHALL, Texas —UP)— A 
gas blowout, two miles northeast 
of Jefferson and 16 miles north 
of Marshall yesterday threatened 
to engulf a heavy drilling rig in 
the Rodessa gas field.

The crew on the Algord Oil Co. 
Dallas No. 1 Back Cypress 0 93 
acre state lease, a farmout from 
John G. Pundt of Dallas, escaped 
uninjured.

State highway patrolmen bloclt- 
of NK a|hng the area radioed Tyler dis

tr ic t  Jieadquarters early that 
drawworks, derrick, engine and 
drill pipe had been lost in a cra
ter 24 feet across.

White and Webb, Dallas, drill
ing contractors on the 11,SIX) foot 
test Imd spudded and drilled to 
38(1 feet when the initial blowout 
came at 6 a. ni. Sunday. The blow
out bridged over about noon but 
erupted again six hours later.

Trucks summoned to the scene 
pulled boilers and pipe on racks 

located 1980 fee! W, «60 feet N , ! t(> safety.
of SE corner of Sec. being C SW | The location, inside the Rodessu 
SE Sec. 14, RSI. Survey. [producing area

TIDELANDS
Secretary of Interior J. A. Krug 

last week indicated the proposed 
compromise legislation designed 
to end the tidelanda ownership 
controversy can expect a veto 
from the White House.

Krug, testifying before a House 
Judiciary Committee, said a veto 
awaits any legislation turning con
trol of coastal oil lands to the 
states.

Compromise plans reportedly 
would split control as well ar oil 
revenues between the respective 
tidelanda states and the federal 
government.

Tidelanda operators meanwhile 
hope for an early settlement, 
whether In favor of the states or 
the federal government. Some 
companies have declined to de
velop leases until the title quest
ion Is settled. Others have cur
tailed operations.

Current operations, however, in 
volve huge investments.

Walter S. Hallanan, chairman 
of the National Petroleum Coun 
cil, advised the House commmit- 
tee investments have exceeded 
$190,000,000. Gross returns to date, 
he said, have totaled only $900, 
000, or less than 0.5 percent of the 
lnvestmemnt.
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F R E E  PARKING

is about a mile 
northwest of a recent (teak blow 
out in the Black Cypress slough 
which is reported still active.

However, observers estimated 
more gas is eseaptng from the 
new blowout in an hour than from 
die old in a day.

Lloyd Resigns 
From Commission

I ESTES PARK, Colo — (JP) — 
[ Resignation of Clark Lloyd as 
chief oil and gas engineer to the 
Texas Railroad Commission was 
announced here by member* of 
the commission.

! The resignation, effective Sep
tember 16, was attributed to 111 
health and plans to enter private 
business in Austin.

Clark has been with the com
mission 17 years and has served 
as chief engineer since last De
cember.

Announcement of the resigna
tion was made by Railroad Com
missioner Olin Culberson while 
speaking before the session of the
Interstate Oil Compact Commis
sion.

Water Starts Fire 
Then Puts It Out

AUBURN, N. Y. -  (IP) —A 
jug of water set fire to Jack 
Rian's house in nearby Aurelius.

Firemen extinguished the blaze 
after it caused minor damage to 
the rear of the house.

Aurelius Fire Chief R a l p h  
Webster said the blaze was start
ed by rays from the sun. magni
fied by a jug of watei on Ryan's 
back porch.

MEXICO C ITY — UP) — Pemex, 
the government oil monoply, be
lieves it can double its oil soon.

Director General Antonio J. 
Bermudez, in comment published 
said a new field seems likely to 
duplicate the noted Poza Rica 
area near Vera Cruz. It and three 
others, he said, give every sign 
of yielding enough to double the 
present Mexican output of about 
50,000,000 barrels a year.

BeNnudez said he wished to em
phasize President Miguel Aleman’s 
reference to oil in his September 
report to the nation.

In his address Aleman said oil 
development "has been very sat
isfactory”  but complete develop
ment will take "three or four 
years.”

The President told of 14 oil and 
gas fields found during his three 
years in office but singled out for 
comment the new field at Pa- 
pantla, 5 miles south of Poza 
Rica, Vera Cruz, Mexico’s richest 
producer.

Of it, the President said only 
"finally, It is With satisfaction 
that I  can announce . . . there 
has been discovered a new field 
with characteristics similar to 
those of Poza Rica. Great pro-

duction and rapid development of 
this field is expected."

Bermudez said the President’s 
excessive modesty”  kept him 
from telling the full importance 
of the field which Bermudez 
christened "Miguel Aleman.”

As Mexico is short of money 
for development, Bermudez said 
the new field is especially im 
portant because it is close to 
the Poza Rica refineries and other 
plant installations which can be 
used for the new oil supply.

Texaco Announces 
Louisiana Field

LAKE CHARLES, La. — UP) — 
Discovery of a new Louisiana oil 
field was announced Saturday by 
The Texas Co. with completion 
of its No. 14 State Rabbit Island 
well as a producer.

The discovery well is located on 
the north flank of Rabbit Island 
Iberia Parish, in Atchafalaya Bay, 
about 25 Miles south of Franklin.
. Sand was reported from 8,824 

to 8,850 feet and flowed 292 bar 
rels of 36.2 gravity pipe line oil 
per day on a 9-664 inch choke. 
Tubing pressure was 1519 pounds 
and the gas-oil ratio was 441-1.

Industrial plants are carrying 
the weight of the summer end of 
the postwar swing toward use of 
natural gas.

A Federal Power Commission 
report says natural gas company 
sales to commercial and Industri 
al consumers increased in June 
3.1 percent and 3.6 percent, re 
spectively, over the same month 
last year Household sales dropped 
0.8 percent.

Over all company sales the 12 
months ending June 30 jumped 
16.8 percent ov# rthe previous 
fiscal year, 
in gVxaa have caused little change

Crude oil production cutbacks 
in the. state’s gas output.

In June Texas gas production 
totaled 273.871,840,000 cubic feet, 
compared to 260.379,865,000 in June 
1948. Oil well gas dropped 900, 
ooo.ooo cubic feet but natural gas 
jumped 14,000,000,090.

Pipelines took 50 85 percent of 
the state’s June production, com
pared to 45 21 percent a year 
earlier.

AIR MAIL SERVICE 
The U. S. Post Office Depart

ment's air mail service is now 31 
years old.

Illegal to Search 
Man's Stomach 
For Evidence

LOS ANGELES — (IP) — I f *  
illegal to search a man’s stomach 
for evidence, a federal j u d g e  
has ruled.

After giving the opinion that 
such a procedure Is "trial by 
ordeal,”  Judge Jacob Weinberger 
dismissed narcotics c h a r g e s  
brought against Andrew Willis 
whose stomach was searched.

Willis, 42-year-old laborer, was 
arrested June 26 by f e d e r a l  
narcotics agents. He was taken 
to a hospital, strapped to a bed 
and a stomach pump applied 
fleers said they recovered 
capsules of heroin by t 
method.

Judge Weinberger commented

lor obtaining evidence.
However Willis was immediate

ly rearrested by Los An 
police on a state n a r c o t i c «  
charge.

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

W E W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

M l M. R u sse ll Phone 339 '

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO aiODERS

wiJhe cA,.y ,of Psmpa will receive ■M" until 1:30 pm., u  September 
l i49 f,»r furntehln* F.O.B. >era la 
terialT:' Tex“ “ for fotlowln« Ms- 

Approximately 8. ft on feet * "  
f , ]  pipe, c. I. Fittings, Fire 
Hydrante and 8*' C. 1. Gate
VllVM

Llet of fittine* end epeclfloatlen*
SS.
aS T S «ansus
r «xas* (he Cltjr reserve« the ri*ht to 
^ i ^ ' . s n y  and all bids and to walv* 
formalities.
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TO COMPIITI  YOU« COSTUMI —

n y l o n s

L

51 Gauge 
Gaymodes

30 Denier 
Nylons

FIRST Q UALITY !
LONG W EARING !

If you like the look and feel of luxury hose —  but 
want something a little stronger for everyday —  Pen- 
ney’s 51 gauge 30 denier daymode’s are your buy! 
Acorn, butternut, hickory smoke, and chestnut. (In 

white, too, for nurses.) 8Vi-10V&.

7 S S Ä .
V

e

Extra Long Out Size
GAYMODES GAYMODES

For you ladles who like ex
tra length in your hoe«, here 
Is your chance! to stock up 
. , . Ws have them in all 
colors and sixes. 81 gaugs, 
T5 denier. *

You ladies who are hard to 
fit — yes. here they are at 
last . All first quality. Buy 
several pair. 45 gauge, 30 

denier.

^  a  Af  25
■ pair

149
B pair

A T  PEN NEY'S
r  . .. fce

i

•• a ' 7. * -  'f&jfc , ■ ■ ; jw ' i>

PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor *t the first 
sign of illness, and brit 
your prescription to CRC 
NEY’S to be filled with 
oure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all ho*m.

Cretney Drag
- ~ r  ---

J f y -
C O M P L E T !  V O U E  C O S T U M I -

N YLO N S

BE SMABT '
BUT 2 PAIESt. '. T.

1. FIRST QUALITY ALW AYS... jwti. s .s.lt
Carefully packaged! We make sure you get perfection!

2. PERFECT FIT.. . they’re carefully kith and fashioned te
curve ’round every contour of your legl

3. NEWEST SHADES all keyed to Fall *49.,. Doom..»
butternut. . .  chestnut. . .  nut brown. . .  hickory cumIm, , r  -1 ■

4s EXTRA LONG WEAR because d>e point» of greatest
w ear-lik e the toes, soles, heels, and tope are (en forced !

5. LEG FLATTERY Insured by the fine denies.
heels, perfect seams, and the close, sheer knit (gauge).

x  ■ • ■ * *

6. BIGGEST VALUE for your money! Check the foeta!

Examine the stocking! (Seeing’* believing!) Come fa today!

■

If yon like the look and feel of 
sheers, you’ll wear our S I Igauge 
Gaymodes on every 
after-hours, too!

184MÜ! 1  1 5
— 4 - 4  .  J L o
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